


Learn to expect the unexpected, such as 
someone in the backseat of your car. Stunned 
while driving around David Oty is junior 
Cori Sabala. Expect the unexpected, such as 
the car directly ln Cori's path. 

Homecoming week brought many unex
pected events. The faculty pep raUy \WS 

one. Shocking the crowd of students, Erkel 
family member Julie Nanninga professes 
her love for senior Scott Stara, while emcee 
Kristi Griffiths and Erkels, Steve Cruick
shank and Audrey Mathiesen, look on. 

Known for her good nature and unex
pected actions, senior Trish Ostermeier is 
captured in one of those moods. Trish 
does not expect, however, that the picture 
will end up in the yearbook. 

As temperatures dipped to colder-than
cold conditions, the Oct. 30 football game 
against Madison proved that fans will go to 
extreme lengths to support the Scouts. 
Seniors Jamie DeWispelare and Bobby 
Dietrich, and freshmen Jerry Abel, Eric 
Svoboda, Sara Battaglia and April From 
bravetheunexpectecUyearly,cold tempera
tures. 



Balloons and flowers on birthdays and other 
occasions were a pleasant surprise for many 
students. Receiving gifts arc sophomor~ 
Becky Ethington and jason Bazcr 

Expect the Unexpected 

Acade1nics 
Learning what to expect 

~ 

People 
Meeting unexpected new friends 

~ 
Organizations 

Cooperating to accomplish expected and 
unexpected goals 

~ 
Sports 

Expecting hard work in order to succeed 

~ 
Events 

Working together to make the unexpected 
happen 
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Making her purchase at the foot
ball game against Srrom;hurg IS JUn
IOr Dawn Chubb. The FFA and 
FHA ran the conccs;ion <,tand. 

A n ew rule requ1rcd that students 
stay outside during lunch. Sopho
more M1kc Fuller, freshmen Ton) 
Krafka anJ Marttn Roubal, and 
sophomore )<"on Ba2er stanJ out
side and wlk. 

Beyond Ordinary 
Expect~tions. . . 
-----~-----
A s 23 1 students trickled Even on the local and na

into the building at 8 tiona! scenes, unexpected 
a.m. on August 28, most ex- occurrences became com
pectations were for another monplace. Earvin "Magic" 
ordinary year. But in a matter Johnson shocked the world 
of minutes, it became obvi- when he announced he had 
ous that that wasn't going to the HIV virus and Middle 
happen. 

Unexpected things kept 
popping up everywhere. The 
first realization hit at noon of 
that first day. Students now 
were to stand outside at noon 
instead of going inside. 
Benches were built and 
monitors were assigned. 

Soon ·new policies and rule 
changes became the norm. In 
order to get an aspirin, stu
dents were sent to the nurse, 
permission from parents was 
needed to leave the school 
building during the day, and 
study halls were moved from 
the large study hall to indi
vidual classrooms. Finally, a 
homeroom policy was imple
mented once a week in order 
to provide time for meetings. 

2 Introduction 

East terrorists released all of 
the American hostages they 
had held since 1985, increas
ing hopes for world peace. 

Closer to home, a blizzard 
on Oct. 31 forced Halloween 
to be officially postponed, 
and an ice storm over 
Thanksgiving vacation 
brought trees and limbs 
down all over town. Some
times it was just little things 
that happened unexpectedly, 
such as the Scout mascot 
winking. 

Soon, students quickly re
a lized that to survive the 
year, they needed to expect 
the unexpected. And as you 
read the 1992 Scout, learn to 
expect the unexpected. 

by Jennifer Roberts 

~:===============================================================================~~ ~ ... , 



Demonsrracing their jumpingahd
iry while watting for the .,ccond half 
of the Wahoo ho~' h;t~kcthall game 
are sen;or cheerleader Kim Cole and 
Christopher Sander 

Accempring co blow bubhb from 
the solution in her necklace 1., JUnior 

Amy Greenwood. These necklaces 
also cont;Hned perfume. 

December brought manydeci;ion~ 
to the attenuon of :.cmor:. as gr;tdua
tion approached. Jill Riha, ChriMy 
Thoendel, Keri Bishop, Shannon 
Whtrc, Deana Zeilinger and nrh••rs 
choose thctr .,em or announcements. 

Introduction 3 



A proper demonstration on the opera non of the 
Madntosh SE 1s g1ven by secretary Pam Schmid 
to the applied communications dass. Watching the 
demonstration are semors Kim Cole, Trish Law
rence, Dawn DeWispelare, T rish Ostermeier and 
Jennifer Roubal. 

STUDENTS AnAPT 
T 0 CHANGES IN 
AcADEMIC ScENE 

. · by jennifer Roberts 

renewed drive to excel in academics brought 
unexpected new changes to students. Learning 

things students never expected to find out about 
made the year one of adaptation. 

The first day of classes students realized they had to ad, 
just to new teachers and their ways of teaching in order to 
maintain good grades. Along with that came the adjustment 
to a new principal, Mr. Tim Hoffman, and increased expecta, 
tions academically. 

Changes were made in the curriculum. Applied com, 
munications, a new one,semester class, taught students 
proper communication skills in and out of the workplace. 
Also, the faculty participated in a pilot program on multicul, 
tural issues through the University ofNebraska,Lincoln and 
implemented various projects into the educational program. 

Events on the national level also influenced the aca, 
demi~ scene. On October 1, President Bush addressed Am, 
erica's students. "Block out the kids who think it's not cool 
to be smart. Take control. Challenge yourself," Bush said. 

Throughout the year, students learned to adapt by ex, 
pecting the unexpected. In the academic pages, look for un, 
expected learning situations and expect the unexpected. 

During independent Jiving, >cnior> Deana Zctl- E1ghr semors took the couN~ which met 'ncnth 
mgcr ;md Tammy Holc~a d1>tU'>'> the1r worbhcct\. pcnod. 

4 Academics Division 



"In JOunwliom, che lla>h 
w;1.; droppe,J abour rhree 
times. Mr • . Gntfith.; f:Cll 

rea/1) mad and rhrcat
ened to make "' :Ill 
'Raadkdl" ,r H ",, 

dropped ag;un. 
ManJy NiLkolltc. JUI'I(>r 

Academics Division 5 



R eady For D elivery 
Gcrnng Scoops rC<llh lObe mailed arc JOUrn~l
i~m studen t~ Jenny Lutkcy, Kim Cole, and 
Mandy Nickolitc. 

Happy N ew Year 
In celebration of the nc\\ )CM Kim Cole, jenny 
Luc ke), Gtngcr Lmtroh, and Jason Brabec treat 
thcm;clves to •nacb. 

Unexpected 

PAINS 
What unexpected event has 
happened to you while 
working on journalism! 

"There was an ed ito rs meet
ing ami we got locked o ut of 
Mrs. G 's room . We had it o n 
the stairs and got trampled 
by the wrestle rs . " 

A my G reenwood, junio r 

"Gi nger Lostro h and I were 
printing pictures ancl the 
door got stuck so we pushed 
it o pen real q uick and hi t 
so me boys walking by." 

Mandy Nickolitc, junior 

6 Journalism 

The Staff 
Journalt'!m mcmhcrs MC (Front): Mr. Ltrf) Gnlfiths, new,p;tpcr aJv"cr; 
Mrs. Krist i Griffith,, )Carhook aJn,er (R,ttk): Jennifer Rohcrt,, \Carhool.. 
co-eJttor; Kim Cole, Atn\ GrecnwooJ, ycarhnnl. tn-cdnor; Gm~:cr Lo,troh, 
Mandy N~tkol uc, jcnn) Luckey, Jamtc Ieger,, <tnJ Ja,on RrahcL 



Fun, food, and gossip rule 

F@R Sl=tJ=F>EN~S 
Fun, gossip, friends, Mr. Diffender

fer's monster cookies, and an informal 
atmosphere were a ll qualities enjoyed 
by the journalism staff. T o some, jour
nalism may have sounded like it was 
all fun and games, but it actually in
volved lots of work and pressure. 

One of the greatest p ressures was 
meeting deadlines. "Deadlines fo r the 
yearbook are a pain, especially if you 
have more than one set of pages due. 
They can drive you nuts. In the end, 
though, meeting them is definitely 
worth the pizza!" junior Amy G reen
wood, co-editor of the yearbook, said. 

Other pressures involved the every
day activi ties of journalism. O ne rea
son the yearbook staff decided on the 
yearbook theme "Expect the Unex
pected" was because it fit right in with 
the staffs everyday pressures. 

"When you look through the cam
era, things look further away than 
they really are. I was taking pictures 
for a football ga me when I realized I 
didn't have time to move. Before l 

W ork For It 
Journalism involves ume and effort. Junio r 
Ja1me Zeger; gets help from Mrs. Kmn Grif· 
fiths, yearbook adviser. 

knew it, I was flying into the air and 
then landed on my rear in front of the 
whole crowd," senio r Gi nger Lostro h 
said . 

It wasn't an everyday occurrence, 
but some unexpected activities helped 
relieve the pressure. One unexpected 
event was when Jamie Zegers and Gin
ger Lostroh made "huge snot ballsl' 
out of o ld rubber cement. 

Dealing with the pressures by com
bining fun with work led to success. 
The DCHS yearbook, The Scout, re
ceived the Cornhusker Award at the 
Nebraska High School Press Associa
tio n Convention, and the newspaper, 
The Scoop, received a first class rat
ing. 

The Scou t will be used as a market
ing sample across the nation by Wals
worth Publishing Compan.y. 

Jo urnalism was fu ll of unexpected 
events. Along with the hardships 
came the rewards. 

by Jenny Luckey 

Extra Time 
After school. yearbook co-editor; Jennifer Rob
erts and Amy Greenwood come up w1th 1deas 
and plans for the yearbook. 

Journalism 7 



Unexpected 

DISCUSSIONS 
What has been the most 
unusual topic of discussion 
in your c:lass! 

"Stacey Hollandswo rth suck
ed in air anJ belched out our 
names. We spent a good part 
o f class talking about gross 
abno rmal functio ns." 

Dawn C hubb, jun io r 

"Mr. Griffiths al~vays brags 
abou t where a woman 's p lace 
is, but then Mrs. G. told us 
about ho w he always cleans 
the to ilets." 

Kathleen Murphy, freshm an 

A wkward Situation 
Ounng Span"h ~ummanJs 
'>uphomore Kim Ratkovec 
purtra}' a Vi:llUUtll dcaner. 

Fiesta! 
In ':ipan"h d~" Oeny,e 
Ml OonaiJ, Mali,sa ~uner't, 
anJ Ton1a Pa1:d make a pi
ncllct. 

8 E nglish / Spanish / History 



Write On 
One assignmem in freshman Engli<.h 11as jour
nal writing. Bill McCracken and Josh Cunning· 
ham wrote an entry m thctr joumab. 

--

Archaeological Find 

Working on their archaeology assignment m 
world hisrory are sophomores Chris Sweney 
and Dave Cemper. 

Freshmen express selves in 

CLASS J€)l3RNA=b 
Journal writing is a way for students 

to write in a nonthreatening situation 
without the fear of a grade being at
tached to it. It also is a chance for stu
dents to express themselves through 
their writing. 

The freshmen English classes have 
been writing in journals for about five 
years. " I want it to be their journal, 
something that maybe they'll keep for 
a long rime to look back a t," English 
teacher Mr. Larry Gri{{iths said. 

The fres hmen wrote in their jour
nals for about the first ten minutes o f 
class each day. They could choose to 
write on a topic selected for that day 
or a topic of their choice. The given 
topics ranged from writing about their 
weekend to respond ing to what's been 
read in class to writ ing about three 

Innocent or Guilty 
A mo<.:k trial \\'3'> performed dunng o,cntor En
gli,h. Lon Toy and Brian Behrm portril\ the dc
fcn;c auorncys. 

things they'd like ro see changed in 
the world today. 

" I usually write about what the giv
en ropic is, but if I Jon 't, I write about 
sports or somethi~g that made me 
mad," freshman Mike Sloup said. 

Hobbies and interests were often 
topics in the journals. "I usually write 
about cars or working at Adamy's," 
Jerry Abel said. 

Journal writing was a way to com
municate feel ings and opinions and 
communicate with the teacher. "You 
can ask the teacher questions," Colby 
Hoshor sa id. · 

"I get a chance to respond to what 
they write and that help!> me get to 
know the student better. I think stu
dents should get lots of opportunities 
to write and journal wrinng is just one 
of those opportunities. It has proven 
to be pretty successfull so far," Grif
fiths said. 

by Jason Brabec 

English/ Spanish/ History 9 



In Disguise 
In A n I clas; sophomore Jeff 
llolcb ~ ors p~toend~ as fresh· 
man Ron Foster applies his 
plaster of Paris ma;l... 

Slam Dunk 
Dunng fi fth period PE soph· 
o more Kmo 1\orkel goes up for 
~ sure two poims. 

Unexpected · 

ADVANTAGES 

What unexpectt·d advan
tages did you receive 
through these classes! 

" In PE you get w clear out 
your head aod get ready for 
the rest of the day." 

G ary Niemann , junio r 

"One o f the advantages is 
that I have learned how to 
express my ideas and sho w 
my individuality in art." 

Kim Birkel , sopho mo re 

1 0 Art/ R esource/ PE 

Kick It 
Senior Royal Bykcrk ;mJ JUnior Co~ ]<Kohs fight for rhe hall on 
a soccer match dunng PE II. 

Sports Fan 
In art Bobby Doetnch fin"hcs hos Chi<:1go Bull\ silk ~crecn. 

~~~·---



Classes offer break in the 

t>AlE Y R@~~I-NE 
No lectures and notes, but a time 

to learn and unwind from the usual 
class routine were what physical edu
cation, art, and the resource room had 
to offer students. 

Many students felt these classes 
had fewer pressure situations. Art and 
PE students thought this because they 
didn't have homework and didn't 
have to take as many tests, but could 
express thei r feelings through what 
they did. 

Freshman Mike Sloup felt that PE 
took his mind off the classes where he 
had to take a test and in PE rhere was 
nothing to worry about. 

Others felt that PE helped students 
forget their problems and was a way 
to release energy and tension. "It 
makes you forget about your troubles 
and you just have a lot o f fun, " junior 
Gary N iemann said. 

Art classes also helped students re
lieve pressure. According to senior 
Scott Sta ra, art class helped him relax 
because he could draw his feelings 
into the pictures. 

The resource room helped a stu
dent unwind in a little different way. 
Even though homework was done in 
this class, it was more relaxing be
cause the students had one on one 
help from the teacher and most of the 
students were on the sa me level. "1 feel 
that other kids are smarter than I am 
so in the resource room I'm with kids 
that are in the same boat as I am," se
nior Wendy Buettner said. 

A place to get special help, express 
feelings, and get away from note tak
ing and lectures was provided by the 
resource, a rt, and physical education 
classes. 

by Mandy N ickolite 

D eep In Thought 
In the resource room scctior Wend\ Buettner 
concentrates on her homework. 

Presidential Race 
Explammg to senior Jeff l lilgcr and frc~hman 
jercm1 Luedtke about the upwmmg prc"dcn
tial election and the camndatC'1" M ... C;mdacc 

1elms, rc,ource teacher. 

Art/ Resource/ PE 11 



W ork It O ut 
With a pu:ded look, semor Tim Masek works on an IBM. 

Find That Criminal 
Playing the popular computer game "Where in rhe World is Carmen 
Sand1cgo?" is freshman Reed Ethington. 

Computers let students have 

FBN AN£> I;-EARN 
Think back to a typical day in study 

hall when all homework was complet
ed. Was there nothing constructive 
left to do? 

Some students resorted to commit
t ing the devious acts of writing on 
desks, passing notes, or other unmen
tionable school-day crimes. However, 
some of the student body found an 
enterta ining yet educational activity 
to occupy otherwise useless spare 
time. This activity was playing, yes 
playing, computer games on the li
brary computers. 

Even though the students were only 
allowed to play certain games, the stu
dents still had fun. "I think playing 
the computer games when I have no 
more work to do is a fun way to spend 
my extra time," freshman Reed 
Ethington said 

One of the more popular games 

12 Library /Computers 

played was "Where in the World is 
Carmen Sandiego?" This was a detec
tive game in which the player traveled 
country to country searching for cri
minals. The students got a good idea 
of the location of each country and 
their capitals. 

Another game that the students 
played was "Oregon Trail." This game 
taught students how hard it was for 
the pioneers traveling across America. 
In order to win, time, money, food, 
shelter, and sickness were all elements 
that the players had to learn to deal 
with and manage. 

Playing computer games was an ed
ucational adventure. "I believe that 
playing these games teaches students 
to think by making their own deci
sions and calculations," media spe
cialist Dorothy Byers said. 

by Ginger Lostroh 



T ype It U p 
In order to finish ~n English ~ssignmcnt, JUnior Jodi Dteuich re
ceives help with the typing from Mr.,. Duroth) B)crs. 

Unexpected 

Check It Out 
The newly tnstalled bar coding 'l'tem ;., used h) senior Gordon 
Patterson to c heck out a book. 

ACTIONS 

Valuable Help 

What uncxpccceJ thing has 
happcneJ in 1he library or 
your computer class! 

"There was one Jay that Mr. 
Ange ll d idn't ask at the end 
of class if we had any ques
tions or comments." 

Jenny Luckey, junior 

"We would wait for Mrs. 
Byers tO leave, place a person 
by each door as lookouts, and 
then we would rake turns 
copying our faces." 

Denyse McDonald , senio r 

Library aides arc (Front Row) : jc,; Sylvester, 
Kevin Betzcn, Gordon Patterson (Middle 
Row): Denyse McDo nald, Tamm) H olcka, 
Reed Ethington, janet Hild, Bccl..y Ethtngton 
(Back Row) : Kendra Zetlingcr, jodt Dietrich, 
Brian Beringer, Jason Schm~le, Bobb) john.,, 
and Mrs. Dorothy Byers. media spetmli>t. 

Study And Relax 
T rytng to catch up on some homcw·orl.. ts JUnmr 
Brian Beringer while JUntor Matt Bartlett rc· 
laxes reading the newspaper. Thc'oc autvitic> 
were common in rhe medta center. 

Library/ Computers 13 



Unexpected 

HAPPENINGS 
What unexpected things 
happened in your math or 
science classes! 

"One day in physics I kind o f 
understood what we were tal
king about!! But it never hap
pened again. " 

Kcri Bishop, senior 

"In physical sci~nce we were 
working with acids and 
something e lse got in the 
glass and blew it up." 

Danny Brown, freshman 

Concentration 
Sophomore Jody Schmale 
u'>e'> the geometry principles 
she ha., learned w complete 
a teM. 

Hands-on Learning 
In phy.,iology Mr. Kcvm 
Bchrcn., uses beef bones to 
cxph1in the .,kcletal :.ystcm to 

junior JanKe Deavers and 
.,ophomorcs Heydon Ueck
cn and Brian Masci... 

14 Math/ Science 

Figuring It Out 
Working a problem m umsumer 
math arc jumor Jena Hoeppner, se
mor Deana Zeilinger, and $Opho
mores justin Schmale and Steve 
Wilson. 

Draw It 
Senior Jamie DeWispclare color, a 
chemistry poster showmg the char
acrerisrics of neon. 



Science gives time to build 

F:tJ~lJRE SKibLS 
Balancing equations, matching . 

chromosomes, and applying 
Newton's laws of motion. Why would 
anyone want to study things rocket 
scientists or brain surgeons usc in 
their jobs? 

Some students may have wanted to 
become rocket scientists or brain sur
geons and for others, science was in
teresting and they were preparing for 
college. Of cou rse, some took science 
because it was required. 

There were others who took a sci
ence class knowing there were some 
enjoyable, memorable, and occasion
ally, unusual times ahead. 

"In physiology, we got to see a real 
placenta that Mr. Behrens saved from 
his son. It was really gross," sopho
more Kim Birkel said. 

"David Cemper always does his 
Chippendale dances in physical sci
ence," sophomore Brian Masek sa id. 

Labs seemed to be the most enjoy
able and memorable part of science 
classes. 

"My favo ri te part of biology was the 
labs and when we got to test our blood 
types," freshman April From said. 

The blood typing wasn't everyone's 
favorite activity, but it was memora
ble. 

"Sara Steinberger started crying be
fore they pricked her finger," sopho
more Chris Lavicky recalled. 

Whether it was a students' desire ·to 
become a rocket scientist or just meet 
a requirement, taking notes was actu
ally what the students liked the least. 

"My pen always runs out of ink be
cause we take notes for so long," ju
nior Scott Hanis said. 

"I don't like taking notes, but you 
gotta have 'em," sophomore Dana 
Wright said. 

That's the way it was with science 
classes. Whether students wanted to 
be rocket scientists or just meet their 
science requirement, theynad to have 
' em. 

by Jamie Zegers 

Help From The Teacher 
Mrs. Amy Sander asstSt!> JUntor lhcnmtr} 'tu· 
dents Scott Hanis and Cor} Jacob,,,, they work 
on a lab. 

Lab Work 
Preparing for the next step in a lhcmi>tf} cxpcr
tmcnt are juniors Tom Btrkd and Jamtc Zeger>. 

Math/ Science 15 



Using Technology 
Lcarnm~ to u;,e the D•alog 
'I'"~"' m apphed ~ommuni
Glllom are 'cnior' Jennifer 
R<lubal, Gmger Lmtroh, and 
Tricia O;tcrmeier as M;. 
Mon~ Pctcr-.cn and Mrs. 
Dormh1 Bycr' "'"st. 

Noodles Everywhere 
In preparation for the FHA 
~oup ,upper <ocmor jeff llilger 
and frc,hman Angie Rey
nold'oon make noodles. 

Unexpected 

BENEFITS 
What has been rour most 
unexpecteJ benefit from a 
t•ocational class.' 

" I learned to cut up a whole 
chicken which I would never 
have done otherwise. I can't 
believe I touched a slimy, 
cold chicken." 

Jennifer Roubal 

"In accounting I learned to 
use those big-clum:;y-calcu
lator-add ing-machi ne-th i ng 
-a-ma-jig:>. 

Brian Havlovic 

16 Vocational 

Hands-on Experience 
Putting the fimshmg touche., on a 
workbench in Voc Ag IV are Junior<, 
Tom Birkel, Scott !Jan..,, Guess 
Who, Ryan Leu, and Jamie Egger. 

Getting Ready 
In methanical drawing sen10r Bnan 
Behrns and sophomores jw.un 
Lu~kcy and Shane Petrik try to find 
the right ink pen to use on thc1r 
plate>. 



New class learns skills in 

b©MMl:JNI(;A'=Il@N 
This was the first year that applied 

communications, a one semester elec
tive class, was offered to students. The 
class would benefit anyone planning 
on seeking a job sometime in the fu
ture. Eight students wok the class 
taught by Ms. Mon<1 Petersen. 

Applied communications taught 
the students basic communication 
skills such as listening, speaking, read
ing, and writing that they would need 
in the workplace. h also helped them 
understand rhe importance of good 
communication between co-workers, 
supervisors, and customers. 

These communication skills were 
learned often through the usc of role 
playing. "The students had to place 
themselves in a work situation and act 
out how they would handle it. Group 
activities wt:re also used a lot to teach 
them how to work and get a long with 
others," Petersen said. 

Many of the students felt they ben
efi tted greatly by taking the class. " It 

made me more aware of what em
ployers are looking for in their em
ployees. From having that knowledge 
you could maybe ch<1nge the things 
you don't do correctly," senior Lori 
T oy said. 

Senior Jennifer Roubal felt that 
taking applied communications was 
helpful to her in her job at David City 
Discount Pharmacy. "We were able to 
talk about our own job-related prob
lems. We learn while we discuss, ap
ply, and finish the problem," ~he said. 

Since this was the first time the 
class had been taught, Ms. Petersen 
and her students were kind of a trial 
class. "This class will be successful if 
at sometime in the furure one of the 
students can re late something that is 
happening to them on the job to 
something we discussed in class and 
it helps them through the situation," 
Petersen S<l id. 

by Kim Cole 

In Ind. Arts IV JUnltW• Ton\ Gcwmncr anJ 
jam1c Egger If\ ro fix a car 

Budget Decisions 
Concentrating on thc~r u>mpan) huJgcl lor 
general bw.ines> arc -.ophomorc' l1ry<1n I Iii· 
derbranJ and Core) Buck. 

Vocational 1 7 



With vi.5ions of sugar plums J nnung in their 
heaJs, senior Heather Ueckert, Junior Oawn 
Chubb, oophomore Carrie Krueger, anJ JUnlllr 
Amy G reenwood try to convince Santa Claus (Mr. 
Jim Bathen, eleme ntary principal) that the\ have 
been good. 

FRIENDS FoUND 

·pACKAGED IN 

DIFFERENT wAYS 

riendships sometimes came in unexpected 
packages. Sometimes students who seemed to be 

complete opposites were friends. The ways that 
friendships were expressed and maintained were sometimes 
out of the ordinary. 

Friendship was shown by writing notes or sending bal~ 
loons. Occasionally, a group of friends would do something 
unusual to tease another friend such as when junior Tracy 
Jahde's friends announced her birthday over the microphone 
at a game. Although embarrassing, everyone knew it was all 
in fun ahd the friendship endured. 

Certain friendships surprised people. Often two friends 
seemed to have nothing in common, but they overcame their 
differences and accented their common interests to form an 
unusual but strong friendship. 

Among the surprising friendships were some unexpected 
couples who walked the halls. Sometimes the status of their 
friendship changed from day to day, sometimes unexpected, 
ly, sometimes not. 

When looking through the people division, look for the 
friendships, the students who ate lunch together, hung out 
at ball games together, and survived their classes together. 
Also, look for something or someone that doesn't seem to 
belong. Expect the unexpected. 

Fascinated by HarJo, rhe fly perchcJ mop hts no,c, as they ruthlessly rippeJ off the fl tc;' wmgs whdc 
is JUntor Scott Ha ni:,. Harlo, alo ng with many other passing the rime 111 class. 
innocent fl ies, fell victim to Scott anJ his fncnJ , 

18 People Division 



"Once, right aft<'f I !/Ot 
done taking 11 shou er I 
w:1lked inco Ill) bed
roonJ in a towel. Mr 
friends had brou.l!ht 
>ome girls on:r ;md I 
JiJn 'c knou an) chul{! 
.dxwc it." - Danny 
Brown, fre;hman 
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Jerry Abel 
Jean Barne" 

Sara Battaglia 
Tony Bell 

Kyle Bishop 
Diane Bohat~ 
Danny Bro\\n 

Jobh Cunntngham 
Andrea Dexter 

Jason Dub" 
Jodi Dubs 

Mtchclle Ehlerb 
Reed Ethtngton 

Halley Evans 

Ja,on Fi,hcr 
Ron Foster 
April From 

Pat l-lavlonl 
Colby l-loshor 

Tony Krafla 
Doug. Kulcra 

br Mandr Nickolite 
No license means 
learning to solve 

r-

Various 
Transportation Woes 
ttc an I get a ride home?" 

This was a typical ques
tion asked by freshmen. No driver'::. 
license caused problems for some. 

According to Shannon Town
send, going out for sports caused 
a transportation problem. "When 
I have late practice, I have to get 
a ride home, then back ro school, 
and then back home again," she 
said. 

No access to a ru:.le created time 
pressures whiLh also plagued the 
freshmen. "(( you arc in a hurry, 
you are usually late unless you can 
run fast," EriL Svoboda said. 

Since most freshmen couldn't 
drive unless they had a school or 
learner's permit, they had to find 
other ways to get places. Most of 
rhem walked, rode the bus, or ~ot 

20 Freshmen 

rides from lamily members or older 
friends. 

Catching rides with others 
wasn't always a dependable solu
tion. "M~ brother Bill usually hauls 
me around everywhere when he's 
not grounded. So I usually don't 
get around very muLh," Tony Bell 
said. 

Bumming a ride off someone 
also resulted in some funny and 
hat r-raising experiences. "One 
time Jason Bell drove through a 
puddle and got water inside his car. 
I was soaked," Mike Sloup said. 

But for Shane Ratkovec, riding 
with his sister was not a fun experi
ence. In fact, it sometimes was a 
frightening adventure. "She rolled 
the pickup once and also wrecked 
the car," he said. 



Bonnie Kucera 
Ja~on Leu 
Jeremy Luedtke 
Cun Marqui> 
M~ tt Ma~ek 
Mel McClure 
Bill ~kCracken 

Dan Meyer 
A ndrea Meyscnburg 
Marry Misek 
Kathy Murphy 
Jenni Nova k 
T am ra O tto 
Jeff Palik 

Larry Polivka 
Shane Ratkovcc 
A ngie Reynoldson 
justin Roha 
A nn Roberts 
Martin Roubal 
Rick Schneider 

"- Frc>hman cla;s officer> .ore (Front): Mr. 
Wayne Arnold, spon,or; Ron Foster, vke pre>~· 
dcnr (Back): M ike Sloup, secretary; Jeff S\\'c
ney, treasurer; and )<~'>On Duhs, presodcnt. 

oCt A> Bill MtCracken poses for the Lifctout h 
Studio photographer, P;tt l l,wlo,oc, Ric k 
Sthncoder, Jeff Palo! .. , and )u"on Roha \\'aot the or 
turn. 
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-' At halftime of a girl' ba,l..erbnll gaml' Curt MM4lm and Jeff Swt'
ney tale a break w enJOY a ,Jke of r•::;l and a ror. 

··· D1ggmg through lw, loLkcr before ;thool,., Doug Kutcra <15 Andrea 
Dexter hcach down the hall11ay to her k>~kcr. 

jami Sch11an: 
• Mike Sloup 

Chad Smith 
Randy Stav;l 

Enc Svoboda 
Januc Svobod<l 

Jeff Swcnc) 
Shannon Towmcnd 

Brandizc To) 
Gucs.. Who 

Jamie Worknum 
Mind) Zeihnger 
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br Mandr Nickolite New friends and 
classes mean many 

-

Changes 

In Freshlllan Lifestyle 

A variety of classes, different 
teachers, new friends, and 

more activities were a few of the 
changes that freshmen underwent 
from junior high to high school. 

Considering the changes, being 
a freshman had itl> ups and Jowns. 
"As a freshman you get involved in 
more activities, but the down point 
is you go to the bottom of the pole 
again," Mike Sloup saiJ. 

Activities played a big role in the 
freshmen's year because there were 
more things to get involved in com
pared to junior high. " I had to play 
a solo for marching band and was 
in the play which required a lot of 
nights. High school sports seem to 
run longer. I also had more home
work and less time to Jo it," Matt 
Masek said. 

ew classmate~ and getting to 

know them was also a change for 

-tr Dunng a pep rally Pnncipal Tim Hoff
man enjoys smashtng a pic in ChaJ Smt!h\ 
face. 

the freshmen. Many new freshmen 
came from surrounding schools to 

start their freshman year at DCHS 
plus several new freshmen came 
during the year. The class enroll
ment jumped to 57 making it the 
largest class in the ~chool. 

Halley Evans made it a point to 

get to know her classmates. "One 
day at noon I went and inrroJuceJ 
myself and got to know everyone," 
Evans said. 

Besides getting to know the oth
er freshmen, the class nls'"O got to 
know the upperclassmen through 
electives and activities they had 
taken. 

Tony Krafka, who came to 

DCHS from Bellwood, summed up 
the changes he had experienced by 
saying, "I haven't ~hanged friends. 
I got more friends." 

.Ar Making pt::as for a banJ funJ rat.,cr <HC 

Rt~k SthneiJer, Doug Kulera, RccJ 
Ethtngton, anJ Curt M<1r4ui,. 
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Lookmg at the .,elcttion of class ring., are Core\ Botk 
.mJ Ju,lln Sthmale as the Balfour representative explain., 
the opuon-.. 

Ja~on Ba:cr 
Bill Bell 

Kim Birkel 
Core\ Bod 

Shawn Boss 
Malhsa Butters 

Dave Ccmpcr 
Tilnya Chollar 

Jill Cocbon 
Jdf Dallegge 

Jeremy Dalleggc 
Jc11111fcr DictriLh 

Julie Elton 
Betky Ethmgron 

Jeff From 
Mike Fuller 
Janet HiiJ 

Bryan Htlderbrand 
R\an ll ilderbranJ 

Diane Htlger 
Jeff Holeka 

Danyelle Koru., 
Carrie Krueger 

Kim Kucera 
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br Kim Coh Dictionary fails 
to truly explain 

-
The Real 
lm.portance Of Friends 

A s defined in a dictionary, a 
friend is a person whom one 

knows well and likes. But to the 
sophomores the meaning lind im
portance of the word "friend" went 
much deeper than the dinionary 
definition. 

"Friends are very important. 
They provide support <md under
standing when no one else will. 
They understand better th<ln any
one e lse could," Erin St:hmit said. 

Many sophomores didn't know 
where they would be righ t now if 
it weren't for their friends. "Friends 
arc a major priority. If it weren't for 
friends, there would be a lot of peo
ple emotionally lost," said Jess 
Sylvester 

Being male or female didn't relll
ly matter to the sophomore~ when 
they chose their friends. "Some
times I find it easier to talk to guy~ 

rather than girls becl\use usually 
the guys give better advice and un
derstand more than the girls," 
Carrie Krueger said. 

Even though it didn't matter 
whether a friend was male or fe- · 
male, other char<lcteri~tics were 
imporwnt. Honesty, kindness, 
trust, loyalty, and the ability to 
make a person laugh were what the 
sophomores looked for in friends. 
But most of all, the) wanted some
one they could just talk to. 

One of the major things a friend 
did for a friend was m help them 
through their problems. "When 
one of my friends comes to me with 
a problem, ! listen to theni and give 
them advice. I comfort them ;~nd 
m;~ke them smi le or !;~ugh," s;~id 

Amy Petersen. 
However, no miltter how dose 

friends were, there were still some 
things that couldn't be told even 
to a best friend. Either it was too 
personal or just too embMrilssmg. 
"I tell my friends ;~lot but there're 
just some things you just have to 

leave in your head," said Oi;~ne Hil
ger. 

Kor1 Kuhlm,ln 
Chris Lavtt ky 
ju,un Lutk~y 
Flnan Masek 
Rob Miller 
Sonp Pat:cl 
Amy Percr,cn 

Shane Petrik 
Rob1 n Ra rn'cl 
Ktm R;Hkovcc 
joJ1 S<.hmalc 
ju,un Stbm.llc 
Enn Stbmit 
Trent Sltva 
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Sara Steinhcrger 
C hrh Sweney 

Je,s Sylvester 
Heydon Ue~kert . 

Steve Wilson 
Dana Wright 

":r Sophomore d~ss ofTi~ers are (Front)· Sonya Pat:cl, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Lou Grotclue~~hcn, sponsor; Enn Sthmit, president 
(Back): Justin Lud.t:h treasu rer; and j11l Co~bon, \Ctrctary. 

"* After a long day of \~hool , sophomore> Julte Elwn, Am1 Peter
sen , and Dtanc llilgcr relax m the Youth Cen ter. 
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Standong around d•~cu,.,ong the baskcthall 
game the) had Jl"t played MC JUnior M;m Bart
leu and sophomore' Shane Petrik <.nd Bt~an 
and Ryan ll.tdcrhrand. 

·'1 Tt~ong to persuade Knn B1rkd 10 buy a h<ll
loon at a football game 10 '>llpport the cheer
leaders ., Jill Cocbon. 

br Kim Cole Sophomores reveal 
their dreams of 

r---------------~L---------------------~~ 

Trading 
Lifestyles With Idols 

C an you remember when you 
were a child growing up? 

There was always that one person 
you looked up to and wished you 
could be, whether it was a famom 
athlete, movie su1r, or just the boy 
next door. 

Members of the sophomore class 
were given the c.hance to think 

about the people they wished they 
cou ld be. Movie stars were among 
those often mentioned. "I've al
ways wanted to be just like juli11 
Roberts. l ler life seems o perfect, 
but yet, I knm\ it·~ not. But she will 
a lways be someone that I admire," 
Kim Kucera said. 

Shawn Ross chose Patrick 
Swayze because "he make> lots of 
money and a ll the girls like him." 

Other sophomores looked up to 

famous athletes. " I (I could be any
one, I would be Jerry Rice ( 49er's). 

I Ie has been my idol every since I 
wuld remember )1im in pro foot
ba ll. T he way that he can ju mp and 
catch a ball with one hand for a 
touchdown is enough to give you 
chills," Mike Fuller said. 

For Amy Petersen, Amelia Ear
hart was the person she admired. 
"She was a person who everyone 
looked up to. She was a radical in 
yesterday's society. Everyone re
spected her for her skills," Petersen 
said. 

When given the chance to 
dream about who they would be, 
some sophomores didn't want ro 
trade places with anyone. They 
were pleased with who they were 
and who they would bewme. "I 
would stay me because I have many 
dreams and goals for myself, and I 
want to fulfill them," Diane H ilger 
said. 
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""' A wtld display of ~pirit at one of rhe \'Olley ball 
game, during honH'toming weeki'> expressed b1 
Dusun llcin>, Cory Dam, Tom Btrkel, and 
Shon H opwood. 

by Amr Green wood Juniors provide 
insight into the 

r--

Annoying 
Habits Of Classmates 
llwill you qui t it already? 

Come on, stop it . 
You 're an noying me!" This was a 
plea from someone who was fed up 
with a habit. 

Whether it was their friend's, 
someone else's, o.r their own, prac
t ically everyone had some sort of 
habit that was annoyi ng. These in
cluded ordina ry habits such as 
compulsively cha nging radio sta
tions, fidgeting with hai r, and con
stantly whistl ing. "My most annoy
ing habi t would be chewing my fin
gernai ls. It annoys others because 
my mother is a lways complaining 
abou t it," Tracy Jahde said. 

Habits a lso included some that 
were out of the ordinary. " I never 
put my coat on in the morning 
when my ride comes to pick me up 
and she always yells at me," Jodi 
Dietrich said. 

People's habits sometimes un
knowingly annoyed others. " It an
noys me when other people ro ll the 
ends of their jackets, long sleeve 
shirts, etc. It o nly annoys me be
cause everyone else does it," Kristi 
Ro nkar said. 

Friends sometimes even dis
agreed as to whose habit was most 
annoying. Such was the case with 
C hris Murphy and To ny Gewin
ner. "Tony Gewinner annoys me by 
playing the 'Doors' soundtrack a t 
lunch everyday, all day, until I'm 
sick of them!" Murphy said. 

Gewinner had a different point 
of view concerning the matter. 
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"Chris Mu rphy annoys me by al
ways telling me to turn off the 
' Doors'," Gewi nner said. 

Once in awhile a habit became 
so annoying that it was more than 
a person could tolerate. Once that 
happened, a simple hint of a warn
ing was expressed. "Some of my 
friends have a habit of destroying 
my room every weekend. They 
know who they are!" Kyle Ronkar 
said. 

-"r Before his birrhdny halloom tarry him awa), 
Ryan Theewen gnns wnh Jdighl <l> he show., 
them off. 

Rda"ng ;md paucntl1 1\;utmg ro get thetr 
d.t» ptcture' taken arc· Tom Gcwinncr <tnd 
Chrh Murph' 



Matt Banleu 
Jason Acll 
Bniln Beringer 

Kevin Rct:cn 
Tom B1rkcl 
D~vc Amwn 

Yancy Byl..crl.. 
D<l"'n Chuhh 
Brian Covert 

Cory Daro 
J<l111CC [)~aver' 
Jod1 Oictrkh 

Jamie Egger 
Ryan From 
Shane From 

Tony Gcwmner 
Am1 Greenwood 
Tr~ccy Hammer 

Sum l lanis 
Brian l lavlovk 
Du:.tin Heins 
Jena llocppncr 
Shon Hopwood 
Cory Jacob, 

Tracy Jahde 
Nathan Kamrath 
Amanda Keller 
Chastty Kirby 
Katherine 
Klmgemann 

Ryan Leu 
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Jcnn) Luckey 
LcRn) McDon;~IJ 

Tanya Muckey 
Chrio, Murphy 

ManJI' Ni~kolotc 
Gar, Niemann 

Tanya Par:cl 

Jennofcr Robem 
Krisu Ronkar 
K)le Ronkar 
Cori Sabata 

Ga ry Sch male 
Ry;on Thc~wcn 

Jamie Zegers 

KcnJra Zcolinger 

A her givong 
blood, Kyle Ron
kar io, aflccrcJ in a 
o,trangc way. Kyle 
>top~ at Western 
to replenosh bi; 
cncrg). 

1'f Ju noor das; off icers are 
(From} : Ja;,on Bell, presi
Jcnt; Ryan Thcewen, secre
tary (Back): Ms. CanJace 
Nclnl',, !oponsor; Brian Bcr
ongcr, vice prcsiJcnt; Cory 
Dam, rrca,urcr; anJ Mrs. 
Am) S anJcr, '>ponsor 

( l lclpong "arch hos noece, 
Natalie, at a freshman bas
ketball tournament is Dave 
Brown 
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1:r Eaung lunch at Stop-Inn 
arc Tracy Jahde and Mandy 
Nickolit£> Stop-Inn wn' a 
popular place for JUntor~ to 
rush ro for lunch. 

br Amr Greenwood Fun and problems 
are said to be a 

-

Part Of 
Weekend Roadtripping 
liTo drive; not necessarily 

with a purpose." If a per
son looked for this definition in the 
dictionary, it wouldn't be there, 
but a roadtrip was not an unknown 
activity to most juniors. 

Roadtripping with friends to just 
c ruise or sec the countryside was 
what a lot of students did on week
ends. "My friends and I go just for 
fun and something to do," Kristi 
Ronkar said. 

The major obstade to 
roadtripping was a lack of gas usu
ally due to the absence of gas 
money although problems with 
parents and curfews were also 
prominent. ''Usually, I have to lie 
about where I'm going in o rder to 
get out of the house, so my major 
concern is getting caught," Jodi 
Dietrich aid. 

Roadtripping led to some inter
esting experiences. "We were driv
ing around in Schuyler and one of 

t- In rhe procc» of cleanmg up at Western 
Drive-In are employee~ Jodi Dictnch and Kri'>ti 
Ronkar. 

my friends found my stuffed chick
en, Merele, in the backseat. She 
stuck him in the window and my 
friend in the front seat started 
screaming so I looked over. I 
thought I was dragging a dead body 
so I swerved and almost hit another 
car," Cori Sabata said. 

Some juniors dreamed of what 
would be their 'ultimate' roadtrip. 
These dreams often induded going 
to warmer regions or finding some 
scantly clad individuals. ''(' m driv
ing down the road and a car is on 
the side. We stop and the Swedish 
bi ki n i team hops out needing a ride 
to the hotel," Dustin Heins said: 

For most students, though, 
road trips were much closer to rcali-. 
ty. "One time I was roadtripping 
when we hit a snowbank and had 
to jack the car up and push it our," 
Chris Murphy said. 

Whether it was a d ream or realt
ty, roadtrips were an interesting 
weekend pasttime. 
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II 

!lei ping Rid, Sta\'a d ecode how man) wnior 
announu:mcnt' to order arc Brian ShoLkle) 
;md Ja,on Barhcc 

i:i A >uccc;,ful takeoff , guided hy Brian Bchrm, 
allow' a paper mrplanc to fly over Chris Kah
ourck'> head in mg daS>. 

Seniors search b1 Ginger Loscroh 

for unique ways 
r--

To Mark 
Individual Existence 

As the close of thei r last year 
of high school drew near, 

many seniors began ro wonder 
about how they had inOuenced 
DCHS. Was it possible that high 
school life would continue on as 
normal without them? Would the 
students miss them, or even 
vaguely remember them! 
Chances were the seniors would 
be forgotten unless they left some 
sort of mark to remind the 
underclassmen of their existence. 

This mark could be all sorts of 
things. "I am on the board for 
basketball and golf school 
records," senior Brian Behrns 
said. Rick Stava said he would be 
remembered for the benches that 
he built on the north side of the 
school. 

A less constructive way of 
being remembered was admitted 
to by Heather Krafka. "I wrote my 
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name on the back of as many 
desks as possible," Krafka said. 

Royal Bykerk left his mark by 
sharing his philosophy of life with 
some of the underclassmen. 

"I think others will remember 
that I was friendly towards them," 
Shannon White said. 

Every senior left some sort of 
reminder behind whether they 
realized it or not. All of the 
graduates were pictured in the 
hall of the activities center and 
almost everyone had written his/ 
her name in a book or two. Most 
importantly, everyone became a 
part o f history through thi~ 

yearbook. 
Whatever the mark the seniors 

had left behind, they had helped 
shape and inOuence the school. 
Their mark has been preserved 
through records and memories. 

... Scmnr d'"' ofliccr' arc Prinupal Tim !
man, spon,or; Chris Kahourck, pre'ldem; 
B•shop, VllC president; Janac Struchmg, t 

"urer; and Chri't) Thocndcl, 'ecrctarv. 



Brian Behrn~ 
Keri Bishop 
jason Brabec 
Wendy Buettner 

Royal Bykcrk 
Kim Cole 
Dawn DeWispclarc 
Jamie DcWi,pclare 

Bobby Dictrith 
john Einspahr 
Mary Gomez 
Carey Grubaugh 

·~ Smlmg a\\ay into the comfort of the bean hag" <lithe Youth Center 
is ;cnior Jcnmfer Roubal. Many seniors went to the Youth Center 
to meet friends after school or sport> e\'cnts. 

-tT Dtsw,sing the many il'>pec;rs of thetr sentor ltvc., before <lttcndmg 
da.,., arc Denyse McDonald and Shannon White A new poliq th<H 
sent student" IntO the '>tudy hall kept locker talb tn <l nuntmum. 
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Corey Grubaugh 
Je(( Hilger 

Tammy Holeka 
Stacey 

llollandsworth 

Bobby Johns 
Chns Kabourek 
I leather Krafka 

Loren Kwapnoski 

Trish Lawrence 
Gi nger Lostroh 

Tim Masek 
Denyse McDonald 

Clint Mcintyre 
Chad Meysenburg 

Jory Misek 
Shelly Muckey 

T net a Ostermeier 
Gordon Patterson 

Charity Perdew 
Jill Riha 
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by Ginger Lostroh 

Trigger 

Uncertainties, 
responsibilities 

Emotional Conflicts 

High school was a very emo
tional time for students. 

The seniors, especially, experi 
enced a wide range of emoEions. 

Because the seniors would 
soon be fending for themselves, 
thc1 always had plenty of worries. 
"I worry about what I will have to 
do when I meet the real world," 
Chad Meysenburg said. 

"Being on my own, who is go
ing to look after my brother, and 
what I am going to do after school 
make me worry," Jory Misek said. 
The worries included having 
enough money for college and 
~tarting out on their own. 

Along with worry, the seniors 
felt anger." I get mad when people 
try to put me down," Corey Grub
augh said. 

"Two-faced people who say 
one thing to your face and anoth
er behind your back make me 
mad," Denyse McDonald said. 

Lori Toy felt anger when others 
didn't listen. 

But even with all the worrying 
and anger, the seniors always 
found something to make them 
laugh and be happy again. Most 
agreed that being around friends 
helped. "It seems that when I'm 
in a bad mood one of my friends 
can say something dumb to make 
me laugh. I laugh at everything. 
I even laugh at the bad things. It 
helps me get through the day," 
Jennifer Roubal said. 

All of these emotions were typ
ical and important. Even the wor
rying and anger played a signifi
cant role. "Without the bad times 
of being worried and mad, the 
good times we had would not 
have seemed so special," C harity 
Perdew said. 

~ Having fun on their way back to school after 
the homecoming downtown pep rally arc sen
iors Kim Cole, Janae Struebing, Lori Toy, and 
Mary Gomez. 

~ Her poise and natural talent as a professional 
body builder arc demonstrated by Tricia Oster· 
meier. 

~ Attracting the curiosity of Brian Shockley 
and John Einspahr, Bobby Johns continues to 
read an important note at lun<.:h. 
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fr A new ~thool policy required students to sit outside 
mstead of entering the building after returning from 
lunch. Enjoying the weather before the noon bell nngs 
~rc ~entor Scott Wynegar, junior Brian Havlovic, senior 
Loren Kwapnoski, and senior Tim Masek. 

Jcnmfer Roubal 

Jason Schmale 
Tonya Scow 

Brian Shoc.klcy 
Scon Stara 

Rick Stava 
Janac Struebmg 

Christy Thocndel 
Lori Toy 

I leather Ueckcn 
Shannon White 
Scon Wynegar 

Deana Zc11inger 
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m()r Enghsh d~" \\;" the• source· of the 
I tl.e >ex~s. ~' Gr;nno pmeJ the fem.tles 
the male . Sutrcs ~ctung m)stenn"'h 
on the hi.Kkhl>.trJ, pl.11 111~ the gam< 

the ~~~1, 11ere ahsent, .mJ other 
happcnmg' kept the h;ntlc 

f\ohh1 Dtctmh .Htcmpts w ftll h" 
c trJ 111 help the nt.tlc-' cause 

by Ginger Losrroh Seniors prepare 
for real world by 

~------------~--------------------~~ 

Creating 
Cotnpetitive Situations 
I (there was one thtng the sen

iors had learned throughout 
high school, it was how to de<tl 
with competition within their 
class. Competition wa~ every
where and came tn different 
forms. 

One form was t hat of the 
Gramo game. Instigated by En
glish teacher Mr. La rry Griffiths 
the senio r gi rls competed ag<~i nst 
the guys in the bingo type game. 
A tally was kept until the end of 
the year a nd would determine su
periority. 

"We all know that women arc 
truly superior, but this is just Mr. 
Griffiths' way of reinforcing this 
fact," Heather Kra fl.:a said. "I 
play Gramo in order to prove 
women are inferior," Jason Bra
bec s<~id. 

Besides the lighthearted com
peti tion of G ramo, there was 

co mpetitio n for pos tt tom on 
spo rts teams, leadership roles, 
and for grades. " It seems like 
there a re a lot of really sma rt peo
ple in our class, so there is a lot 
of competition fo r scholarships," 
C hristy Thoendel said. 

" The competition for grades h 

more prominent our junior and 
senior yea rs because we're start
ing to t hink about college," Kcri 
Bishop said. 

No matter what the com peti
tion, many felt they had learned 
something fro m the e:-.p(: rie nc.: e. 
" I think it is importa nt to experi
ence both winning and losing," 
Ch ris Kabourek said. 

The stress c.: a used by c.;ompct i
tion helped prepare the seniors 
for the real world. " It is good to 

compete because rhere b a lot of 
competition you must dea l wnh 
in adult life," Tim Masek ~<lid. 

' Semor da" member' arc {Front Row). Boh
h) Du!trKh, Heather Cclkat. Finan <;hntkley, 
jeff Hilger. Royal Bykcrk, John [msp:thr, Clint 
Mdntyre, Tim M~sck, Jol'\ Mtsck, CtrC\ (!ruh
,tugh, Prindpal T1111 I loHman, sponsor {Sct 
onJ Row): ChaJ Meyscnhurg, Ritk St:ll'a, 
Stoll Stara. ja,on Slhmalc {Th1rd Row): 
Deana Zeilinger, Tamm1 llolcka, Kim C.olc, 
Tonya Scow, Da\\n DcWispclarc, J•ll Rth,,, 
Christy ThocnJcl, Chris Kahourck (Fourth 
Ro" ): Ja,on Bra bet, Mary Go me:, Lon Tn1. 
Gmger Lostroh, Janae Struchmg, Tn,h Ltw
rence, Stacey HollanJswonh (hhh Rm1) 
Bnan Behrns, Jamte DcWi,pdan:, Jcnntfer 
Roubal. Keri Bt'ohop, Tmh Ostcrnmcr, Shdl1 
Muckc1, Heather Krall..~. Ch.mry PcrJc11, 
Dcny'>c McDonaiJ, Shannon Whuc (fttck 
Row): Core) Grubaugh, Loren K11apno,k1. 
Bobb\ Johns, anJ SLOtt w\ ncgar. 1\,H ptuureJ 
MC WenJ\ Buettner anJ Gordon P.u tcr,on 
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Doug Townsend - Suptuntend~nt 
Tim Hoffman - Pnnupal 
Jim AngeU Voc Aa 7. 8. I. II, IV, comput<r 
otpphlouum,, c:omrurtr ptogrammang 
Wayne Arnold - (JUIJancc '-oun~lor 
K~vin Behren~ Btology I, late !i(.t~nc:c, ph)-.1· 
olnWt 
Dorochy Byert Mc~~.lta ipeuah-.t 

Dale Cooper Consumer math, Algebra I, 
Marh 7, 8 
Sceve Cruicluhank - Amenciilln go"emmcnt & 
hast of)·, modern problems, economtcs, soctology 
Judy Oavi•- llome Ec 7, 8. 1. II, odulr & onde
pendcnt hvanR 
Krini Griffith• - General busmess, kc)·boar
dmJ.t, booU eepmg, hu.smC!<.'> l;~w, journahsm 
Larry Grlffirho - Engltsh I. IV, journal"m 
Ul .. t..ou Grorelu...:hcn - Englo<h 7, 8. H r<ro
ry 8, world ~luc..hes, rh.:tavuies director 

Laura lladwiger Pre Algebra I. Algebra II. 
gec.lmctt)•, tngonomctr-,· 
Gaylen Kamrath lndusrnal Arts 8. I. II. IV, 
Mct.hamt..tl Dr<t~lng I, II . auto m«:hanics 
Par Lackowoki - Pro Algebra I. Algebrn II. ge
c.~mctn tnJ.ttlOOmctt) 

Audrey Mathie..:n - Englt>h II. Ill, speech 
Juhe Nanninga - Vocal mu~u;;: 
Candace ~clmt Sr«tal cJucaltun 

Lori N iemack·S<ej<kal - Sp•n"h I. II. ge<>gra
phy, "orld hmorv 
Bob Palenslcy - ln~trume:mal mu~tt: 
M o na Petersen - Appl1ed. commumcatJons, 
olemenr•ry ke~boardmg, KC',bo>rdmg 7. key
ho.trdtng, bu\tneM pr<xtdu~s 
Randy Rech - Elementary phys1cal cducauon, 
Ph~a1ul Educauon 7, athleuc dtreuor 
Jeff Reed Arr 7. 8. I, II , Ill . elemenm)' arr 
Arny Sander - E.1nh k•em.e,LhemJstry, phy'i• 
1 1..~. phy~scal M IC Ol.C, Spamsh I 

Tony Weinandt - Ph}')Jtal Educauon 8, I. II , 
l•fetJmt hpon~ 
Gayle Henry -Bookkeeper, ~uetaf) 

Pam Schmid - Secretary 
j o EUen Fiala - O fhc.e & speual educauon a1Jc 
Pam Kabourek - Rc-,..,lurce .Jtde 
Carolyn Romshek Hagh "'C.:.hool & elemcnta· 
I) 'J'C'"';~I eJuuuon atde 

· Dunng h,tlfwnc of the boys ba;
kciO<lll game against Schuyler, Ath
lclll Drrc<tor RanJ) Rech is rntcr
vicwcJ hy the KLI R announcer. 

A Working nn their mulriculrural 
da" prtl)Cl" arc RanJy Rech and 
Jim Bathcn as Donna Askamir and 
Sa mud Mud\\ang from UNL ;uper
V1~l' 
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OooJ 'f'OIT>, Mrs. AuJrcy Mathiesen & Ms. 
!\annmga, partiupate tn a pep r;~ ll y ;~nJ 
a lutlc pte tn thct r fate 

f:r Doing h is "Urkel'' impression at the home
coming pep rally put on by the tC<lChcr~ is Mr. 
Steve Cruickshank. 

f:r At the fall parent-teachers conference Eng
lish teachers Audrey Mathtesen anJ Larry Gnf
fiths talk to parents about thctr thtiJrcn\ pro
gress. 

br Kim Cole Past influences 

~-----------L~le=a=d~fa=c=u~l~cy~to~--~~ 

Nulllerous 
Revvards In Teaching 

S o rne people would say that 
anyone who would want to be 

a high school teacher must have a 
few screws loose. But that's really 
not the case. Many of the DC HS 
teachers chose the professio n be
cause they were influenced by 
someone or something specia l. 

"My wife was teach ing before I 
was and I saw ho w much she en
joyed it, so I tried it," Mr. Kevin 
Behrens said . 

Others were influenced by 
teachers they had in high school o r 
they liked worki ng wi th young peo
ple and decided that teaching 
would be a good place to do that. 

For Mr. Jim Angell , vog ag 
teacher, being a student aide was 
a major factor in choosing teach
ing. "Having the opportunity and 
the responsibility of serving as a 
student aide was my main influ-

ence. I found ou t at an early age 
that the rewards or seeing o thers 
succeed in learn ing new ski lls was 
great," Angell said . 

Now that they are in the profes
sio n, the teachers have found many 
enjoyable things about thei r career. 
"Every t ime I see a student on stage 
perfo rming and being p roud of 
their performance, it sends ch ills 
th rough me," Ms. Julie Nanninga 
said. · 

The teachers agreed that seeing 
a studen t finally understa nd some
thing they'd been struggling with 
was rewarding. "Seeing the light 
bulb click o n fo r a student who has 
been struggling is a great feeling," 
Mrs. Audrey Mathiesen said. 

Ho wever, among all the joys of 
teaching, three of the greatest re
wards were June, July, and August. 
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* Practicing an emergency bus evacuation IS 

JUnior Amy G reenwood. Others taking part m 
the drill arc juniors Tony Gewinner, Brian Ber
inger, Billy llavnes, and Nate Kamrath. 

Law requires...._ 

Bus Drill 
S
. top the bus! Evacuate! 

Students were required 
by a new state law to practice 
school bus evacuation drills. 

The law stated that each pu
pil transported in a school vehi
cle should be instructed in safe 
riding practices and learn evacu
atiOf1 drills. 

During homeroom, students 
were given diagrams explaining 
the procedures for evacuating 
the bus three different ways. 
The students then went into a 
bus where Principal Tim Hoff
man had them practice their 
escapes. 

Student reactions varied. 
Some didn't take it seriously but 
others dld. 

"I thought it was a good poli
cy. This way everyone will know 
what to do in case something 
happens," junior Katherine 
Klingemann said. 

by Jamie Zegers 

t; Board members a re (Front): Dana "Skip" 
Trowbndge, Manlyn McDowell, Allan Stein
berger, secreta!) (Back): Vic Thocndel, vice 
pres1dent; Peggy Kaufmann, and Ken Miller, 
president. 

3 6 Student Aides/P er sonnel 

* DCHS support staff include Burch Lav1ck), 
Donna Allen, Charlie Romshek, Margaret 
Romshek, jerry Steager, Barb Petrik, Lepha Bo-

*Student aides are (Front Row): Janae Struebmg, 
Tncia Ostermeier, Tonya Sco"· Dawn DeWispc
lare, jennifer Roubal, Chanty Perdew, Shannon 
Whl!e, Shelly Muckey, Mr. Wayne Arnold, spon
sor (Second Row): Dawn Chubb, Jennifer Rob
erts, Lori Toy, Tanya Chollar, Tanya Muckey, Jody 
Schmale, Corey Grubaugh, Scott Wynegar (Third 

jansl..i. Pat Mohler, Kathleen Martin. Not p.
tured are M~tl.. Sh1pley, Adeline Peter'<( 
D1ane Schroeder, and Duane Svehla. 

Row) : K1m Ratkovec, Amanda Keller, Kevin Bet 
:en, Scott Stara, M1ke Sloup, Matt Masek, A 
Greenwood, llea1her Uecken (Founh Ro"') Jee 
nifer D1ctnch, Brian Behrns, Royal Bykerlc, Riel 
Stava, jam1e Egger. Ryan From, Heydon Ued(!' 
(Back Row): jeff Holeka, Kyle Ronkar, and D11 
Brown. 



Takin11 a break after a hard afternoon '' JUntor Tom Birkel. Tom 

nd ~lr Hoffman, pnnupal, traded plalc' for an afternoon "hen 
Tum 111>n a lllntC't sponsored hy 1 he lhccrlcaders. 

Thin mints top survey 
Every year thousands of 

boxes of Girl Scout cookies 
are purchased. This year they 
were purchased for $2.25 a 
box and a new cookie was 
added, Maplenut Cluster. 

But, for those who have 
eaten Girl Scout cookies, just 
what is the favorite kind of 
cookie. According to a poll 
taken of 100 DCHS stu
dents, it was a close race be
tween the Thin Mints and 
the Samoas. The results of 
the survey follow: 

)7% 
34% 
14% 

Surprisingly, one student 
admitted he had never tasted 
Girl S~out cookies because 
no one had ever sold them to 

his family. "I think I'm the 
only person in the whole 
world who doesn't get Girl 
Scout cookies. I'm so disap
pointed," senior Scott Wyne-

Thin Mints 
Samoas 
Tagalongs 
Do-Si-Dos 
Trefoils 

8% 
6% 
1% ..... garsaid. 

_.4111~--------
Maplenut Clusters 

MINIMAG by Jennifer Roberts 
1992 David City 

High School 

~ DC students • examtne D.C . 
Mom was right 

\\'ht:n you were little and 
te lob of umdy and Mom 

ah\'al' rold you to eat all of 
10unegctabb instead of the 
11ect ~tuff, it turns out tht~t 
~he was right all along. 

LcaJmg researchers <~t 
]ohm Hopkins University 

hool of Medicine in Balti
more, Maryland discovered 
that \'anous vegetables, in
cluJmg broccoli, cauliflower, 
Bm"ds sprouts, and cab
bage can lower the risk for 
bo11el, stomach, and breast 
lancer because of an anti
lancer mgredient in the 
1egetabb. The ingredient is 
ulforaphane and works by 

causmg cells to expel cancer
cau~mg toxin5. 

Research has shifted to 

hndmg long-term cancer
' hting effects of the chemi
cal for future use in other 
food products. 

S enior Jamie DeWispe
lare, juniors Amy 

Greenwood, Jason Bell, and 
Scott Hanis, and sponsor 
Steve Cruickshank had first
hand learning from March 15-
21 when they participated in 
the Close Up program's edu
cational trip to Washington 
D.C. 

"We got to see everything 
rather than read about it," 
Hanis said. 

Even though the students 
had seen various places in 
Washington D. C. on televi
sion, ir was a little different in 
person. 

"Living in Nebraska, we all 
arc kind of our of touch with 
what is happening in Washing
ton. We see it on 1V and think 
'Oh, this is neat.' But in per
son everything is different. It 
mt~kes you think that maybe 
we need to and can do some
thing to change or improve 
what happens there," Green
wood said. 

W ith the Capito l rmunda in the background, C lose Up participant> )<I'On 
Bell, Amy Greenwood, Scott Hanis, and Januc DeWispelare pau;c hcrwccn 
sessions. The group also sa"' the Jeffer~on and Lmcoln Memorials, the Penta
gon, the Whtte Hou,e, Arlington Cemetery, and "The Wall." 
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-.,.. L.A. explodes after verdict 
etc.~----

... The new colors of the 
Russian flag are white, 
blue, and red. 

... Former Ku Klux Klan
sman, David Duke, was 
defeated in' the race for 
Governor of Louisiana. 

... The Japanese found 
President Bush's com
ments about trade hard to 
swallow after he vomited 
during the dinn'er. 

... At present spending, 
• the federal budget deficit 
will be-300 billion dollars: 

. . . The video tape of 
three policemen beating 
Rodney King was a 90 sec
ond home video. 

. . . The words Mommy 
track, secondhand smoke, 
ozone hole, politically cor
rect, date rape, corporate 
raider, assault rifle, boy 
toy, homeboy, living will, 
and glass ceiling will be 
added to the Random 
House Webster's College 
Dictionary. 

Not Guilty! was the ver
dict in the Rodney King trial. 
It was also the fuse leading to 
an explosion of protests, 
crime, violence, and the big
gest riot in 25 years. 

The riot left 44 people 
dead and 2,000 bleeding. 
Over one billion dollars 
worth of property and mer
chandise were burned in the 
fires set by the outraged peo
ple. Some people felt that it 
wasn't a race riot but rather 
a class riot. 

Governor Pete Wilson 
sent 2,000 national guards
men to help gain control. 
Rodney King, himself, ap
peared on TV asking the peo
ple to stop the rioting and get 
along. 

The King trial drew much 
attention because a video 
tape showing several mem
bers of the L.A. Police De
partment beating what ap
peared to be a helpless black 
victim, Rodney King, aired 
over television nationwide. 

" I think the riots in L.A. 
following the verdict in the 
Rodney King trial were crazy 
and a big joke. Many people 
joined in just to take part in 

the looting," senior Tim Ma
sek said. 

Now that the damage has 
been done, how can the 
problem be solved ? Police 
Chief Daryl Gates suggested 
ending parole and probation 

because studies show ther 
don't work, sta rting crimt 
prevention with kids, and be· 
ginning community-orientea 
policing. 

IN THE NEWS 
What do you think of the riots in L.A. following the 
Rodney King verdict? 

"The people, have a right to be angry. l( the judi· 
cia I system would've given justice, this wouldn't 
have happened."- Jenni Novak, freshman 

"There are two sides to 
every story. It's done and 
over with. " - Dana 
Wright, sophomore 

"The riots arc a stupid way o( trying w get jus· 
lice. They should protest but not violent!). 
Beating up whites has only made the problem 
worse." - Reed Ethington, freshman 

Pearl Harbor was 
bombed 50 years ago on 
November 25. 

Bush wins DCHS, Perot clo~e behind 

. . . Dr. Jack Kevorkian 
with his · suicide machine 
helped three women com
mit suicide in February 
1991 and was present in 
May 1992 when another 
committed suicide. 

A mock presidential elec
tion was held at DCHS. For
ty freshmen and forty seniors 
were given a ballot on which 
they could choose their fa
vorite candidate. 

The Republican candidate 
George Bush was very popu
lar among the students. "I 
would vote for Bush because 
he has more experience and 
he knows what he is doing," 
sophomore Tanya Chollar 
said. 

Next in line was the inde-
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pendent candidate Ross Per
ot who had just recemly 
jumped into the race. Even 
though little was known 
about this Texas business
man, he received twenty 
votes. "I would vote for Perot 
because I don't like Bush, 
Clinton, or Brown," fresh
man Jami Schwartz said. 

Coming in third was dem
ocratic candidate Bill C lin
ton. "He seems to know his 
issues well ," sophomore Jes
sica Sylvester said. 

POLL RESULTS 

., 



Terror ends 
A~ Terry Ander~on inno

cent!) walked home on 
March 6, 1985 from a Sa tur
d ) morning tennis match, 
he \leiS blindfolded, chained, 
and taken captive by Leba
non soldiers. 

During the time he was 
held pnsoner, he wrote 32 
poems, made cards out of pa
per, and made a chess set out 
ol foil. Terry also taught the 
other prisoners sign l~n
guage. It proved to be a suc
ce ful 11 ay of secretly com
municanng until Terry's 
~:Ia~ es were broken. 

After nearly seven years of 
bemg held hostage, Ander
on wa:. released without any 

maJor medical problems. 

Ozone strategy to be studied 

Adding to the depletion of the ozone layer is sophomore jennifer 
Dietrich as she uses aerosol hairspray. llowever, a new strategy is be
ing explored involving a way to rcpmr the ozone hole. This involves 
releasing ethane or propane into the atmosphere. 

by Ginger Lostroh 

News Quiz 
1. Who said, "It is only 
after a great deal of ag
onizing that I am able 
to talk of these un
pleasant matters to 
anyone except my clos
est friends?" 

2. What day is Earth 
Day celebrated on? 

3. What is President 
Bush's dog's name? 

INew Russia shatters Communist rule 

4. Who said, "If it had 
happened to a hetero
sexual woman who had 
been with I 00 or 200 
men, they'd call her a 
whore and a slut, and 
the corporations wou ld 
drop her Wke a lead bal
loon ?" 

A.tter 74 years, Vladimir 
Len:n\ statue, Joseph Stal
m's ''Jtue, and Soviet com
munbm came crashing 
d01m. 

Mikhail Gorbachev quit 
h1 post and the rise of Rus
tan President Boris Yeltsin 

pre1a1led. 

The hammer and sickel 
symbol was gone. Maps and 
globes showing Russia were 
suddenly outdated. 

As a result of such swift 
and dramatic change, what 
will become of the country? 
In Newsweek Ely a Rezni
kov, the student council 

Accusations tnade 
Sex harassment case hits court 

President Bush nominated 
Clarence Thomas for the Su
preme Court on July I. Little 
d d he know that accusations 
ol ~xual harassment were 
soon to be made by Thomas' 
former employee, Anita Hill. 

H11l claJmed that Thomas 
m the early '80s had repeat
edh pestered her for dates, 

spoke about pornography, 
rape, and his skills as a lover. 

Thomas denied all allega
tions, was found innocent by 
a senate judiciary committee, 
and went on to become a su
preme court justice. Hill re
turned to her teaching posi
tion at the University of 
Oklahoma. 

president of the Russian 
State University of the Hu
manities said, "We will be a 
healthy society with healthy 
youth. We will smoke mari
juana and make money. 
We'll have hippies and 
yuppies like the rest of the 
world." 

1!.\0f!JI!JM!N 11UIUI!f!V "f 

•11/ l' /IV . [ 
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SJ<IMSUV 

Showing o pposing viewpoints on the cover of Newsweek arc Anita H1ll 
and Clarence Thomas. Despite Hill's accusauons Thoma~ went on to be
come a supreme court justice. 
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STU~D~E~N-T--L-1F-E------------------~ 

-.,. T ... shirt purpose of visit 
etc.~-----

... The king of late-night 
television, Johnny Car
son, made his last appear
ance as th!! host of the 30-
year old Tonigh t Sh ow 
on May 22. 

. . . Vice President Dan 
Quayle complained that a 
television show is leading 
to the breakdown of moral 
values after Murphy 
Brown had an illegitimate 
child. "My complaint is 
that Hollywood thinks it's 
cute to glamorize illegiti-

. macy. Hollywood doesn't 
get it," Quayle said. 

. .. Super-sour gum balls 
such as Eye Poppers, Boo 
Boo Jerkers, C ry Baby, 
and Tear Jerkers became 
a popular item. 

. . . To the distress of 
many older fan'S, Law
rence Welk died of a heart 
attack. 

. . . A movie titled JFK 
was released about the 
murder of President John 
F. Kennedy. 

... ABC's three longest
running prime time 
shows, Who's The Boss, 
Growing Pains, and 
M acGyver , ended with 
their series' finales in 
April. 

... Native Americans dis
liked the use of the Toma
hawk Chop by Atlanta 
Braves fans. 

Many hyped up about Hard Rock Cafe 
If a sign inside the en

trance reads, "This is not 
here," and a line of people 
stretches around the block, it 
is probably in a large city 
such as New York and people 
are waiting to get into a Hard 
Rock Cafe. 

The Hard Rock Cafe has 
become a major tourist at
traction for larger cities, visit
ed by people who come to see 
just what all the hype over 
the cafes is abour. Often the 
experience is not al l that it is 
made out to be. 

"It wasn't what I expected. 
It looked more like one of the 
old buildings in Bellwood, 
something like the Bottoms 
Up Bar," junior Jason Bell 
said. 

Still many people come to 
visit Hard Rock Cafes world
wide and to take horne a cov
eted T-shirt bearing the 
cafe's insignia. Fake T-shirrs 
are almost as easy to buy as 
authentic ones near some 

cafes. 
" I got my T-shirt from a 

vendor in New York who 
tried to steal my money until 
he saw a police car pull up," 
junior Kendra Zeilinger said. 

No matter how interesting 
or uninteresting visiting a 

liard Rock Cafe may be, t 
T-shirts remain a pop~:. 

item and some people ' 
feel the experience is wor 

wRiting for. " It took fore 
to get inside to get a shirt,t 
it WfiS worth it," junior Jer. 
Luckey said. 

On the Close-Up trip w Wa\htngton D C a vi~•t to a Hard Rocl CC 
was a must. Senior Jamie DeWispelarc and junior~ Scntt Hanis and J 
Bell pose outside one of rhc famed liard Rotk Cafe,. 

Superintendent leaves 
" I will remember the 

many excellent successes of 
the students, staff, and 
community, Superinten
dent Dr. Douglas Town
send said. 

After serving a six year 
term as superintendent of 
the David City schools, 
Townsend resigned. During 
his term at David City, 
Townsend helped improve 

the computer curriculum, 
made it possible for the use 
of satellite learning in the 
classroom, and improved 
curriculum and graduation 
requirements, among many 
other accomplishments. 
Townsend said that he 
hopes to see all of these 
projects continued in the 
future. 
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BLONDES 
Jokes gain popularity 

\Vathin this past year a new 
craze hat DCI IS. Replacing 
the timeless use of Polock 
JOkes came the new wave of 
blonde jokes. "Because of a 
blonde\ dizziness it is very 
ob\lous why these jokes.ex-
1 t." junaor Scott Hanis said. 

Blonde jokes came to be 
heard everywhere- in class, 
tn the halls, at noon. Most 
studmts agreeJ that it must 
ha1e been a guy that thought 
of the first blonde joke since 
the m,tjorit~ of them targeted 
•omen. "If anyone is to live 
up to the name 'dumb 
blonde' it wouldn't be a guy," 
senior Bobby Dietrich said. 
Female sruJents voiced a dif
ferent opinton. "Girls have 
better things to do in life 
than stt around and make up 
stupid jokes about guys," 
semor Christy Thoendel 
'atJ. 

Blonde jokes centered on 
the stereotypical image of 

blondes being dizzy. Some 
blondes, however, didn't fit 
this stereotype. "I guess the 
way blondes act depends on 
the situation they are in," 
senior Jason Brabec said. 

The jokes often had a ten
dency of making blondes 
mad, but some blondes 
learned to not let them be as 
degrading. "They're not of
fensive, unless you make 
them that way. If you just 
keep in mind that it's only a 
joke, some of them are actu
ally funny," senior Keri Bish
op said. 

The blonde joke craze 
eventually died down some
what as the year ended, but 
the stereotype of a blonde's 
dizziness continued. At the 
end of the year a person 
could still hear an occasional 

· blonde joke in the halls such 
as, "What did the blonde 
name her pet zebra?" The an
swer of course is "Spot!" 

'Not' a passing fad 
not /nat/ adv. used as a 

function word to show nega
ll\1t) 

Thas definition was not 
ho., most s.~ude~t.~ th~~ght 
of the word not. Not was 
used by some students as an 
eas~ 11 ay to be sarcastic. 

The usc of "not" was a 
pa sing fad just as the use of 
"neat" or "cool" had been 
porular before. A slang word, 
mo:.r likely adopted from 
mol'ies such as Bill & T ed 's 

B o gu s Journ ey and 
Wayn e's W orld, "not" be
came popular among some 
students. 

Even some teachers were 
caught using "nor." " I don't 
say "not" very much, but if I 
do, it's usually after a student 
makes an irrational state
ment such as, 'Mrs. G. said 
we won't have any homework 
today.' Then I have to add, 
NOT ," teacher Kristi G rif
fiths said. 

by Amy Greenwood 

Por traying the part o( rhc ~rercotypcJ blonde are ((rom) Kim Kucera and 
Tracy JahJc (back) Kmt1 Ronkar, Chns Kl;won, anJ Keri Bishop. 

Tribute to Elvis 
Stamp choice left up to public 

Ever wonder why the pub
lic never gets a say in what 
kind of stamps we have? 

You're probably thinking 
that it doesn't matter any
way, a stamp is just a stamp. 
The U.S. Postal Service, 
however, thought the public 
needed to be able to choose 
which E lvis stamp they 
wanted. 

The choice of a stamp was 
between one showing Elvis as 
a young rock star in the 
1950s or the mature Elvis of 
the 1970s. Some felt that 
Elvis shouldn't be on a stamp 
at all. "He's a drug addict, 
not a role model," junior 
Jamie Zegers said. 

Some felt that his past 
shouldn't affect whether or 
not Elvis got to be on a 
stamp. "Why not? Everybody 
else and thing is on one, why 
shouldn't he be," junior Jas
on Bell said. 

Some people rook a more 
personal view as to why Elvis 
shouldn't be on a stamp. "If 
I can't be, he shouldn't be 
either," senior Bobby Diet
rich said. 

The official results of the 
survey will be announced 
June 4 with the winning 
stamp to be issued in spring 
1993. For the students sur
veyed at DCHS, though, the 
young Elvis definitely won 
o ut. Of the 4 5 surveys re
turned, 85% chose the stamp 
bearing the younger Elvis. 

or the 4 5 surveys re[UrneJ, 85% of 
the ~tudem; chose "A", the younger 
version of Elvi;. 
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etc.~·---

... Paul Reubens aka. Pee 
Wee Herman was arrested 
in Florida for indecent ex
posure on July 26 at a 
XXX movie theater. 

Hollywood's ideal 
bachelor, Warren Beatty, 
fathered daughter Kath
ryn and married Bugsy co
star Annette Bening. 

... A stoplight was put up 
in David City .at the cor
ner of 4th and D streets in 
time for the start of the 
.school year . 

. . . Pepsi came out with a 
new product - Crystal 
Pepsi. 

. . . Garth Brooks was 
named Entertainer of the 
Year for the second 
straight year. After an
nouncing a concert at the 
Douglas County Fair, 
tickets to his show were 
sold o ut in 28 minutes. 

... One question that re
mains unanswered is, "If 
7 -II is open 24 hours, 7 
days a week, why do the 
doors have locks on 
them?" 

The government 
adopted a new food 
pyramid ·instead of the 
normal basic "4" guide
line. 

. . . A benefit concert was 
held in memory of 
Queen's lead singer, Fred
die Mercury. The money 
went to AIDS research. 
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Teens tune to slllash hit 
Beverly Hills 90210 -

the hottest address on televi
sion. Teenagers were quickly 
tuning in to Fox's Thursday 
night smash at 8 p.m. 

The show focused on teen
age fraternal twins, Brandon 
and Brenda Walsh, who 
moved with their family from 
a small Minnesota town to 
posh Beverly Hills. Designer 
clothes, flashy cars, and Bev
erly Hills night-life attracted 
the increasing number of 
continual viewers. 

The show centered on 
problems teenagers related to 
such as Brenda thinking she 
is pregnant, Dillon facing his 
alcohol problem, and the 
gang dealing with the death 
of a classmate. 

Many DCHS students felt 
the show dealt with problems 
rationally and realistically. 

"It's cool. They take things 
seriously. A lot of TV shows 
joke about the problems but 
90210 faces the problem 
and solves it," freshman Jeff 

Palik said. 
Others felt that Beverlv 

Hills 90210 was nor so rea 
istic, but that at least som. 
of the show's success was lx
cause students found th.· 
the actors and actresses were 
quite attractive and very ar 
pealing. "The guys are hot, 
Stacey llollandsworth sa1 
And Bobby Johns felt "thf 
chiLks arc hot." 

Movie thriller claims awards 
The Academy Awards 

brought a I, 2, 3 punch to 
viewers everywhere. The Si
lence of the Lambs, a movie 
about an FBI agent and a 
cannibalistic doctor trying to 
track down a serial ki ller who 
skins his women victims 
claimed three top awards. 

The movie brought home 
the Academy Award for best 
film, Jodie Foster received 
the award for best actress, 

Reward offered 

Andy the Footless Won
der, a goose born without 
feet, was stolen from its 
home in Hastings. It earned 
fame from learning to walk in 
custom-made baby shoes. 

The goose was found in 
the Hastings park on Ocr. 19 
with its head and wings re
moved. Fourteen states have 
contributed to the reward 
fund along with a $2000 con
tribution from Paul Harvey. 
As of yet, the fowl's killer has 
not been found. 

and Anthony Hopkins was 
named best actor. 

Students were asked if the 
movie was truly as good as 
the Academy thought it was. 

" It was exciting and it kept 
you on the edge of your seat," 

senior Tricia Osterme,,· 1 
sa id. I 

" I loved the movie. It w, · 
dramatic and suspcnsef1. 
and I like the fact that 
woman was the hero," fresh 
man Kathleen Murphy sai(. 

H ypercolor shirts popular 

Shirts that change color ~ccorJmg w a pcr.,on \ hoJ} hc<lt were pop
ular attire for stuJents. Showing the1r hypcrwlor T-shms arc frc,h
me n Jeff Sweney anJ Matt Gangwhh, jumor JoJ1 Dietrich, anJ fresh
man Kathleen Murphy. 



Students chews Big Red 
It seems that everywhere a 

peMn loob someone is 
lkmg, blowing bubbles, 

ndche11inggum. What would 
people Jo without that long

tmg lw;dous flavor ? 
A poll of 69 students in 
de 9-12 was conducted. 

The~ were asked what their fn-
nte kmd and flavor of gum 
. \\'nglcy's Big Red was by 

I rrhe favorite. The results of 
the poll w~re as follows: 

Wrigley's Big Red 
Wrigley's Spearmint 
Bubblicious Watermelon 
BubbleYum Grape 
Bubblicious O range 
BubbleYum Snappin' 
Apple 
BubbleYum Watermelon 
Bubblicious Grape 

31.9% 
8.7 
7.2 
5.8 
4.3 

4.3 
2.9 
2.9 

Bubble Yum Banana-Berry 
Split 2.9 
Trident Cinnamon 2.9 
Others 26.2 

Hate to ·hear it 
1nu~ the beginning of 

tme parent~ and kids have 
d conOtning views about 

11hat is acceptable. DCHS 
htgh >lhool students were 

ked 'ome of the unfavoritc 
me1 parents say to them. 

me of these include ... 
ll Be home on time 
2l Clean your room 
ll Go ;l',k your mom/dt1d 
4l \\'hen I wt1s your age I 

had to wa l k up h il l 
through sleet and snow 
w get to school 

Sl Get a job 
61 \X'hcn we were your t1ge, 

we had TV' s and 
phones, too 

7) When I was your age I 
had more respect for 
money 

8) Behave yourself 
9} You're not everyone else 

I 0) Get off the phone 
I I ) All we're good for is 

money, food, and a ride 
12) Arc you ever home? 
13) We're always right 
14) If jumped off a 

cliff, would you jump 
too? 

IS) NO! 

by Jamie Zegers 

Asking a girl out 
Students tell what takes guts 

It takes a courageous effort 
to do some of the things that 
people do. Students in grades 
9-12 were asked "What takes 
guts." Following is what they 
said. 

1) Asking a guy or gi rl out 
2} Sticking up for yourself 
3} Bungee jumping 
4) Breaking up with a guy/ 

girl 
5) Standing up to someone/ 

arguing your point 
6} Asking for a Big Mac at 

Burger King 
7) Outrunning the police 
8) Doing something you 

know is wrong and risking 
getting caught 

9) Eating school food 
1 0} Facing your fears 
II} Admitting you have a 
problem 
12) Tell ing someone off 
13} Being open-minded 
14) Being yourself 
15) Doing a dance in front 
of the whole school 
16} Skydiving 
17) Standing up against the 
crowd if you don't agree with 
what they're doing 
18} Jumping across the bal
cony at a hotel 

Tragedies related 
Alcoholism is one of the 

most serious problems in the 
U.S. today. It is the# I drug 
problem among youth. 
About 4.6 mill ion teenagers 
experienced negative conse
quences in 1985. 

C hildren of alcoholics 
have a four times greater 
chance of becoming alcohol
ics. Peer pressure also con
tributes to alcoholism. 

Most teenage rs don't real
ize that alcohol is a drug. It 
is a chronic, progressive, and 
sometimes fatal disease 
which not only involves a 
sole person but everyone 
around them. Everyone suf
fers. 

A program was conducted 
at DCHS which explained 
alcohol tragedies. Victims of 
such tragedies told of their 
experiences and struggles. 
Many students could relate 
to these because nearly every 
student knows someone who 
drinks or is an alcoholic. 

Unfortunately, there is no 

miracle cure for alcoholism. 
An alcoholic is never com
pletely cured - just dried 
out. 

After an assembly, DCI IS ~ludents 
look at a poster of alcohol-relatcJ 
acc•dcnts and the victim~. 
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.- Directing the group of FFA anJ FHA carolers ts 
FFA spomnr Mr Jim Angell 11hile JUnior Kcvm 
Ret:cn anJ frc,hm;~n Jcrr, Ahcl lcaJ the group 
Chri>~ma" l.troling ll<h a yci1rl) traJn10n nf the 
I' FA ,,nJ r iiA. 

GoALS AcHIEVED 

BY DEDICATION, 

WORKING As ONE 
b1· j ennifer Robert!:> 

ooperation was necessary for the success of 
any club. Members had to work together in 

order to accomplish unexpected and expected goals. 
The band was one such example. The band was selected 

to perform at the Lied Center during the NSBA Conven
tion. They realized that to make the whole thing come to
gether a lot of cooperation was needed. 

The National Honor Society also worked together under 
a new sponsor, Mr. Kevin Behrens. The members completed 
the painting of the new Youth Center and participated in 
a bowl-a-than to benefit the Nebraska Spina-Bifida Associa
tion. 

FCA members forgot they lived in Nebraska and threw 
a beach party in February. The old gym was transformed into 
a tropical paradise complete with beach balls and sand 
castles. 

Sometimes activities didn't go as expected so the group 
resorted to Plan B. The student council planned a continen
tal breakfast for students and staff the day before Christmas 
vacation; however, an unexpected snowfall postponed the 
event until February. 

While paging through the organizations division, look for 
the cooperation of club members and the accomplishment 
of the many goals set. Watch for quotes from leaders. Expect 
the unexpected. 

"Uh Huh, Uh l luh! D;mJ City Smuts arc the lOt he .1twmp<1nimen1 of Mr Roh P<1lensky at the 
right nn~:." Chccrlc.1Jers Enn SLhmit, Jennifer pep rally for the >~ate wrcstltng qualifiers. 
Robcm, Gmgcr Lnstroh, anJ Janac Struebing smg 
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"During rhe cheerleading 
dance ar che holida) cour
n:lmenr, I curned around 
and .saw I had no pom
pon~. I was so enJb:'lrr/'1.,~ 
sed, hur I decided 10 keep 
golllg becau>c it would 
probahlj look better than 
lylll~ on rhe pround 
l.wghing ... - Hallcv E\.'
ans, freshman 
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.-
One project of rhe student council was to pro
vade a pop mnchane for the student body. Our· 
ing the Transition Faar sophomore Kory 
Kuhlman takes pop out of the machane for 
wuncil members working at the fair. 

After the initiation ceremony, JUnior Kather
ine Klingemann signs the membership book 
whale JUnaor Yancy Bykerk waits his turn. 

name: Heather Krafka 

grade: Senio r 

club: Honor Society 

member: 3 years 

- of nee: Presiden t 

,, Being in NHS sho ws that someone 
has good grades and can keep them 
up while partic ipating in activi ties. 

NHS members are (Front) : Jennafer Roubal, tr~<l'>., H~ath~r Krafla. 
pr~, .• Keri Bbhop, >~n.; Christy Thoendd, nee-pre.,. ; Ja,on Bdl. hl'>r. 
(S~wnd Ro") · K;nhcnnc Klangemann, Sara Steanherger. Ganger Lm
troh , J,amie Z~ger,, T nua Ostermeie r, Am\ Peter.,cn, Bed'\ 
Ethington, Kim Barkcl (Third Ro\\) : Tim Ma.,~k. Chm K;lhour~k. 
Yanl \' B1 kerl (Back) : Janae Struebing, Trace) Hammer, Tracy J<lhde, 
Am\ Greenwood. J~nnifer Rohens, Tonya Par:el. Erin Slhmn, D1<1n~ 
ll algcr Not piuured " Bnan Behrn.,. 
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School, community projects keep groups busy 

LEADING WITH PRIDE 
ervice and leadership were 
demonstrated by the Nat ional 

Sodety and student council 
rot.~h their activities. 
1 ·' \JHS students did va rious 

tllllniry service projects such as 
t achmg C.C.D. and Bible study clas

anJ workmg at the Vaudeville 
) Fun Run and Blue Valley Com

mumn Action Christmas Open 
House. 

Working ar the Blue Valley was an 
pportumty w help out the less fortu
ate m Butler County. It was neat to 

ste how the community pulled to-

gether at Christmas time to donate 
items to help these families," junior 
Amy G reenwood said. 

Through these projects the student 
s not only helped the commun ity but 
also learned from the experience. 
"The N HS members have benefited 
from the satisfaction and good feeling 
of helping someone. They have also 
benefited by seeing the needs present 
in their community and seeing how 
they can make a difference," sponsor 
Kevin Behrens said. 

The student council also organized 
and helped with activities. New activi-

ties started were a continental break
fast for students and faculty and ca n
dy cane sales. The council also worked 
at the t ransition fair put on by Educa
tional Service Unit #7 for students 
and parents. 

"I like helping with these activities 
because you get to see a lot of people 
and you feel like you have fulfilled 
your duty as a member of the studertt 
cou nci l," freshman Jason Dubs said. 

T hrough their activities, the stu
dent council and honor society 
showed their pride in the community 
and school. 

---- by Mandy Nickolitc ---• 

Clowning around while clcanmg up at the 
student council continental breakfast are JUn· 
ioro Tom Birkel and Scott Hanis. 

As th" sun >hines through the wondows on the 
commons area at the early mornmg student 
council continental breakfast, senior Ki m Cole, 
junior Mandy Nickolite, and ~c11ior Christy 
Thocndd pour JUite. 

Student council m embers arc (Front}: Mr. 
Wayne Arnold, spom.or; Jason Dub;,, Jason 
Bell, SLott Hanis, treasurer; Jason Schmale, 
Brian Behrns, Tom Birkel, Chris Kabourck, 
vice president; Kol) Kuhlman (Back): J1ll 
Cockson, Sara Batt;lglia, Chmty ThocnJcl, 
prc;,1dcm: Kim Cole, Mandy Nkkolite, ;,cuc
rary: and Kim Birkel. 
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Vocational groups provide fun and rewards 

INVOLVEMENT A PLUS 
S tudents joined FFA and FHA 

for different reasons and after 
participating, found these organiza
tions fun and rewarding. 

'Tm in FFA so I can be recognized 
as a hard working individual. FFA 
teaches and helps me in certain skills 
I will need later in life," sophomore 
Amy Petersen said. 

Others became interested in join
ing because their parents were in
volved. "My mom was a FHA advisor 
for another school. I wanted ro learn 
how to take responsibi lity, prepare for 
life, and m.ake decisions," junior Ken
dra Zeilinger said. 

Fun was an important part of being 
a member of FFA or FHA. "FFA is a 
lot of fun. It also gives you a chance 
to meet different people," freshman 
Diane Bohaty said. 

Sometimes fun events also turned 
out to be unexpectedly funny. "On 
our way home from a 'cluster' meet
ing, Shannon White slid off the seat 
in the van head first. She then pro
ceeded to get her head stuck under the 
seat in front of her," senior Heather 

FHA me mbers are (Front Row) : Kendra Zeal
inger, 2nd vice prcbldcnt; Chasity Kirby, trea
surer; Heather Krafka, president; Shannon 
White, I st vice president; Mindy Zeilinger, An
drea Meysenburg, secretary; Anita Petersen, 
Cathy Romshek (Second Row): Nicole Faltys, 
Matt Masek, Deana Zeilinger, Chad Smith, 
Ethan Kitto (Th1rd Row): Mrs. Judy Davis, 
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Krafka said. 
Freshman FFA member Mike 

Sloup also remembered a funny inci
dent." l remember when Kevin Betzen 
was talking faster than his brain could 
handle. No one had any idea what he 
was saying," Sloup said. 

Besides the fun and funny events, 
FFA and FHA provided many reward
ing experiences and opportunities. 

FHA members went to a district 
conference where they had the oppor
tunity to participate in sessions deal
ing with a variety of topics such as 
peers, sexual abuse, missing children, 
the environment, and FHA projects. 

At the State Leadership Confer
ence in Lincoln they attended ses
sions dealing with power positions, 
running for office, good first impres
sions, and dealing with feelings. 

The FFA was also active. Officers 
Scott Wynegar and Jeff From attend
ed the 64 th National FFA Conven
Lion in Kansas City. I lighlights in
cluded a leadership workshop con
ducted by past national FFA presi
dents and an address by Prisoner of 

sponsor; Jody Schmale, Gena l lellcr, Jeff Hild, 
Shana Perdew, and Helen Foster. 

In preparation for a FHA home interior party 
;,ophomore Jody Schmale ;,ets up the decora
tions and items to be sold. 

War Captain Gerald Coffee. 
During the year members were. 

volved in various competitions 
earned a number of awards. "Im·oi1 
ment in extracurricular activities is 
ways a plus in developing an indi\ 
ual. It shows goal setting and lead 
ship," FFA sponsor Jim Angell sa1 

For whatever reason a student JOI 
ed FFA or FHA, they found out t~ 
the two groups combined fun, h 
work, and determination to gain 
wards. 



' . 

What a pleasant surpnse to find sen1ors Shannon Whne, Deana Zeil
inger, and frc\hm;m Mindy Zeilinger at your doorstep. They took pan 
m rhe Cnrisuna, 'aroling by the FHA and FFA. 

Profile 
namE: Scott Wynegar 

grade: Senior 

dub: FFA 

member: 4 years 

offiCE: President 

' ' From going to national and state con
ventions, I have seen that FF A is a lot ' ' 
more than plows and cows. 

Kevin Berzen, Mike Sloup, 
and Scott Wynegar find that 
FFA isn't only welding and 
land judging, but is also 
cooking for the school board 
and faculty breakfast. 

FFA members are (Front 
Row): Mike Sloup, treasurer; 
Kevin Betzen, vke president 
(Second Row): Scott Stara , 
reporter; Carey Grubaugh, 
sentinel; Scmt Wynegar, 
president; Jeff From, parlia
mentarian; Corey Grubaugh, 
secretary (Third Row): Jeff 
Holeka, Amy Petersen, Chad 
Meysenburg, Jeff Sweney, 
Jeff Hilger (Fourth Row) : 
jeremy Luedtke, Mike Fuller, 
Mr. Jim Angell, sponsor; 
C hris Sweney, D•ane Bo· 
haty, Jerry Abel, and Shane 
Ratkovec. 
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Hard at work prac.nung for the state speech compctitaon arc frc,h
mcn Jeff Sweney ~nd Jason Dubs along wath >enioro. Chri> Kob(lUrck 
anJ T im Masci.. The OlD (Oral lnu:rprct<ltion of Drama) pre,enreJ 
''Trau:r'" ;1nd plated second at JistriLt'> to earn a ch<lntc to compete 
at c;tatc. 

namE: 
ofncE: 
favoritE 
class in 
school: 

Ben Nelson 

Governor 

Speech 

'' Speech helped to teach me the com
munication skills which have benefit· 

ed me throughout li fe. ' ' 

Practicing her enrcrrain
aiacnt ' Pl'Cth nne la>t time 
before the st<HC UllltCSt i" 

"'phomorc D1nnc Hilger. 

Perfo rming h er speech 
from a cutung of" Last of the 
RcJ lint Lover.,'' i> jumor 
Jennifer Roberts 

pecch team members ;uc (hom Ro" ): Shdh ~1 utkq. julie• Elton. 
S<1r.1 Stcanhcrger, Jennifer Roberts, jcnn1 Lutkel, AmanJ.a Kdler 
(SclOnJ Row) Diane Halgcr. Am\ Petersen, Jcnmfcr Rouh.al, Ken 
Ra,hnp, J;m,l~ Struchang, Chri'>t\ ThocnJd (TimJ Row): T.Hl).l 
Mut kc1, J•"nn Duhs. Jeri Swenc\, Chri> Kahuurek, Tim Masek. )enni 
Novak (Rack Row): Becky Ethmgton, Mrs. AuJrc•y M;Hhacscn, spon· 
sor; .mJ Tnn)a Pat:cl. 
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Playing the ro les of Stella 
and Blanche from "A Street
car Named Desire" at the 
~reech parent'> night ilrC JU· 

nior Jenny Luckey and fresh
man Jcnn• Novak. 

Drama club members are 
(Front Row): Amanda Kel
ler, Jennifer Roberts, J;mae 
Srruebing, president; S tacey 
H ol l andswor 1h , Dawn 
Chubb, Jenny Luckey, Keri 
Bishop, secreta ry (Middle 
Row): Tracey ll ammer, Ton
ya Patzcl, Shelly Muckey, Ta
nya Muckey, Dana Wright, 
Ja son Schma le, Jennife r 
Ro uba l, trca .. urcr ( B<tck 
Row): Mrs. Audrq Mathie>
en, spon~or; Sco11 Wynegnr, 
Loren Kwapno'>kl, Tim Ma
sek, and Chm Kahourek. 

Growth, dedication, and desire help students 

THE PRACTICE ELEMENT 
" I am continually pleased with 

the growth, dedicatio n, and 
destrc to improve that each year's 
team gives me," Audrey Mathiesen 
satd about her speech ream. 

The team tied with Genoa for first 
at conference. Senior Kcri Bishop in 
senou~ prose, junior Jennifer Roberts 
mhumorous prose, and the OlD ream 
f senior~ Tim Masek and C hris Kab
urek and freshmen Jason Dubs and 
elf Sweney led the team by earning 
first place finishes. 

The team placed second at districts 
where sophomore Diane Hilger and 

the O lD earned second place to quali
fy for state. Out of 30 people in the 
entertainment division, Hilger placed 
18th. The OlD placed 9th out of 30. 

Practice time was a very important 
clement in the success experienced at 
the speech contests. "I prepared for 
about eight weeks, twice a day, and 
once or twice a week with Mrs. Ma
thiesen," Hilger said. 

"The O lD practiced about rwo 
hours every Wednesday night and on 
our own for awhile. It is worth it, not 
only to do well at speech contest , but 
it a lso helps when you have to speak 

in front of a large crowd," Kabourek 
said. 

The speech team rea lized the im
portance of practice and appreciated 
the resu lts." It's worth all the wo rk you 
put into speech when you finally see 
all the improvements you've made by 
making it to the finals, " senio r Kcri 
Bishop said. 

The hours of practice and dedica
tion brought success to the speech 
ream. 

----•by Jenny Luckey ____ _ 
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Organizations offer fun, guidance, support 

STUDENTS AND CHOICES 
F CA gives me a chance to enjoy 

fellowship with wonderful peo
ple. They a re supportive, they listen, 
and we have a great time," sophomore 
Diane Hilger said. 

FCA gave studen ts the opportunity 
to do many things. The group went to 

the H enry Doorly Zoo and Worlds of 
Fun. They attended the Weekend of 
C hamps, had a hayrack ride, and had 
many get togethers where they played 
games, talked, and supported each 
other. " FCA is a great opportunity to 
meet new friends, be yourself, and 
share so.me o f your most exciting and 

FC A members are (Front Row): Sara Stein· 
berger, Kim Btrkel, president; Jennifer Roberts, 
secretaryllreasurer; Am¥ Petersen, Julie Elton, 
Diane Hilger, Jody Schmale, Janet Hild (Sec
ond Row): Mts; Julie Nannmga, sponsor; April 
From, Sophie Niemann, Susan Barden, Katie 
Steinberger, Sherry Krivanek, Bricnna Samek, 
Alice jane Behrens, sponsor (Third Row): Mike 
Sloup, Jeff From, Cori Sabata, Aaron Hoeft, 
Blaine Hayes, Brook Hopwood (Back Row): Jill 
Cockson, Shon ! lopwood, vice president; jus
tin Luckey, Mike Fuller, Cr)'Stal Niemann, Erin 
Schmit, and Miranda Pernicek. 

During Reb llibbon Week sophomore Sara 
Stem berger tics a rcJ nbbon on one of the third 
graders. 
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trau matic experiences in li fe," sopho
more Kim Birkel said. 

Another organization that provid
ed suppo rt fo r students was T AAD 
(Teenagers Against Alcohol and 
Drugs). Me mbers went to the elemen
tary school twice a month to educate 
the elementary stude nts about the 
dangers of alcohol and drugs. 

One of TAAD's goals was to help 
students at DCHS learn to cope with 
peer pressure and make the right deci
sion when it came to using drugs and 
a lcohol. 

" I joined TAAD because I feel the re 

At the FCA Beach Party tn Februal) sopho
more Jeff From and frc~hman Mel McC lure 
play shufOcboarJ. 

is a need to let people know what tbt 
are actually dealing with when the\ 
drugs or drink alcohol. It's not a~ 
to be played," sophomore Km) Rat 
vee said. 

An advantage of being in FCA .. 
T AAD was meeting and gettine 
know many new people. "Both FO 
and T AAD give you a chance to ma 
good friends from all over that belt 
in the same stuff as you," sophom 
Jody Schmale said. 

----- by Kim Cole ___ _ 



Organizing a program for the elementary arc 
T AAD members Chad Meyscnhurg, Ju;un 
Schmale, Becky Ethington, and Tanya Muckey. 

At a Sunday night meeung, FCA member; 
have fun playing a balloon game. 

namE: Chad Mcyscnburg 

gradE: Senior 

club: TAA D 

mEmbEr: 4 years 

offiCE: C hai rman 

'' 

T AAD member; are (Front Row): Shannon Whi·c, >Ctrct<~ry; Janae 
Strucbmg, vice chatrman; Kim Cole, treasurer; Gmger Lmtroh (Sec· 
ond Row): Kim Ratkovcc, Deana Zeilinger, SMa Stcmbcrger, Jultc 
Elton, Diane Hilger (Third Row): Mrs. Amy Sander, >pon.,or; Janet 
H ild, Jodi Schmale, Tanya Chollar, Be<.:ky Ethington, Amy PcterM:n, 
Chad Mcy'>cnburg. thatrman (Back Rm' ): Mt>S Julte Nanmng<t, 
sponsor; Shelly Muckey, Tanya Muckey, and Justin Schmale 
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Lied Center performance highlights band year 

CONTINUING SUCCESS ''I twas ll gre(lt honor and a th rill 
to perform in one of Nebras

ka's finest and most prestigious con
cert halls," Director Bob Palensky 
said. T he DC HS band performed at 
the Lied Center in Lincoln on March 
6 for the Nebraska State Bandmasters 
Convention. 

Out of the five schools selected, 
Davic;l City was the only C lass C 
school. "At first it seemed like just an
other performance, but after we got 
there, l realized what an honor it rea lly 
was," senior Heather Krafka said. 

T he hard work and good perform
ances had started early in the year 
with the marc h ing band enjoying 
much success. "[ really enjoyed this 
year's season. The band really enjoyed 
the songs we performed, which helped 

Band members are (Front): Chasity Kirby, 
Mafldy Keller, Pat Havlovic, Ann Roberts, 
Carrie Krueger, Janae Struebing, majorette and 
secretary; Director Bob Palensky, Justin Luck
ey, Kevin Berzen, Ryan Theewen, Shelly Muck
ey {Second Row) : Andrea Meysenburg, Amy 
Petersen, Jamie Zegers, Kendra Zeilinger, Sara 
Steinberger, Diane Htlger, Jeremy Luedtke, 
Halley Evans, Apnl From, Tamra Otto, Mindy 
Zeilinger, Jill Riha, Shannon White, Becky 
Ethington (Third Row): Jodi Dubs, Kim Birkel, 
Chris Kabourek, Corey Grubaugh, Katherine 
Klingemann, Kyle Bishop, Chad Smith, Loren 
Kwapnoski, Mike Fuller, Rob Miller, Curt Mar
quis, Chad Meysenburg, Kristi Ronkar (Fourth 
Row}: Gary Schmale, Matt Masek, Tim Masek, 
Brian Havlovic, Dana Wright, jason Dubs, 
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to keep the energy and motivation up 
in rehearsals and defin ite ly during the 
performances," Palensky said. 

The march ing band received supe
rior ratings at all of their competi
tions. "l felt very proud of our accom
plishments. We worked hard for our 
trophies," sophomore Diane Hilger 
said. 

The band continued to prove just 
how good they were by receiving a su
perior rating overall at the district mu
sic contest in Columbus. "[ felr the 
band played pretty well ," Palensky 
said. Senior Janae Struebing was sur
prised with the outcome. "[ didn't 
t hi nk we were prepared enough," 
Struebing said. 

Also earning superiors were the 
clarinet trio, saxophone q u artet, 

Shannon Townsend, Rick Schneider, Doug 
Kucera, Heydon Ueckert, Jeff Sweney, Jamie 
Svoboda, Gary Niemann, Danyelle Korus 
(Back Row}: Chris Lavicky, Reed Ethington, 
Diane Bohary, Eric Svoboda, Chris Sweney, Jeff 
From, Scott Wynegar, vice president; Scott 
Stara, president; and Mel McClure. Flag corp 
members are (Left): Jcnni Novak, Keri Bishop, 
treasurer; Cori Sabata, jody Schmale, Sara Bat
taglia (Right): Christy Thoendel, Heather 
Krafka, Jenny Luckey, and Jennifer Roberts. 
Not pictured arc Carey Grubaugh and Heather 
Ueckert, flag girl. 

trumpet duet, and soloist~ Kcndn 
Zei linger, Jenni Novak, Aman 
Keller, Brian Havlovic, and \1 
McClure. 

The band wrapped up a sucw' 
year in an exciting way. They left 
a week in Florida on May 30, · 
perform in the Walt Disney Wor 
Parade. "I'm really looking fol'll·• 
to the thrill of marc 
ing lllongside our bllnd as the~ : 
form in the Disney World Parad 
Palensky said. 

----• by jason Brabcl ---• 



At a game pep band members Gary 
Schmale, Kim Birkel, K)le Bishop, 
Katherine Klingemann, Shan Hop
wood, and Corey Grubaugh enter
tain the crowd. 

To get the courthouse em
ployees and downtown busi
nesses in the holiday spirit, 
the brass choir played Christ· 
mas music around town. Se
nior Chris Kabourek plays a 
tune on his sax. 

Read y to perform at the 
Columbus marching compe
tition arc Shelly Muckey, 
Ryan Thecwen, Kevin Bet
zen, justin Luckey, Carrie 
Krueger, and Ann Roberts. 
The band received supenor 
ratings in all marching com· 

Profde 
name: Sara Steinberger 

grade: Freshman 

ClUb: Band 

member: 5 years 

expert•se: Clarinet 

'' 
Performing at the Wimer Band Concert ~re '>Ophomorc Diane Hil
ger and scn1or> Janae Struebing and Heather Krafla. The concert 
band recc1vcd a superior rating at the d"trict music contest. 
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Practices help groups perfect performances 

THE FINISHING TOUCH 
A s the saying goes, "Practice 

makes perfect." This was cer
tainly true for the stage band and 
show choir. 

The stage band practiced two days 
a week during class. The show choir 
had early practice at 7:30a.m. or eve
ning pract ice at 7:30 p.m. 

The morning show choir practices 
were dreaded but were beneficial in 
the long run. "All the early practices 
really help how we perform. I really 
don't like early practice, but if we want 
our show choir to perform well , we 
have to do it," freshman Jason Dubs 

Stage band members are {Front Row) : Kyle 
B1shop, Loren Kwapnosk1, Mike Fuller, Chns 
Kabourek, Corey Grubaugh, Katherine 
Khngemann, Rob Miller, Amy Petersen (Mid
dle Row): Scon Stara, Gary Schmale, Chris 
Sweney, Chris Lavicky, Carey Grubaugh, Reed 
Ethington, Scott Wynegar, Mel McClure, 
Chad Mey;enburg, Eric Svoboda, Mandy Kel
ler, Carri e Krueger, Ryan Theewen (Bac..k 
Row) : Jennifer Roberts, Tim Masek, Brian 
l lavlovic, Dana Wright, Heydon Ueckert, Matt 
Masek, Jeff Sweney, Rick Schneider, and Sara 
Stem berger. 

Performing a solo on his trombone is senior 
Scon Stara. Stara received the Louis Armstrong 
Jazz Band Award at the Fine Arrs Banquet. 
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said. 
The evening practices were more 

popular but were tough to schedule. 
" I don't think people reali: e how hard 
it is when you don't have a specific pe
riod to work, to get a night when ev
eryone is free. There are so many other 
activit ies and practices and everyone 
has jobs," junio r Kristi Ronkar said. 

The stage band and show choir 
practiced as a group but many of the 
members also practiced individually 
at ho me and at school. " I sometimes 
go down during my student aide peri
od to practice, and if I hear one of the 

songs on the rad io, I sing it m 
head," freshman Matt Masek saio 

Some students were in both sr 
band and show choir and therdi 
had double the practice. "I re, 
don't mind all the practice. It kec 
me out of trouble, and at the sa 
time, I'm doing something I enJm 
junior Brian llavlovic said. 

Practice earned the stage band a 
perior rating at the district music c. 
test whi le the show choir received 
excellent. 



'' 

Profile 
namE: Enn Schmit 

gradE: Sophomore 

ClUb: Show choir 

member: l year 

expertlSE: Alto 

Everyone needs to practice because 
no one is perfect. It can only help our 
performance. '' 

Show ch oir m embers arc (Front): Jennifer Roberts. Jennt Novak, 
Erin Schmit, M;mdy Keller, Chasity Ktrby, Krisu Ronkar, Kendra 
Zeilinger (Back Row) : Mike Fuller, Jason Dubs, Sum Wynegar, Jusnn 
Schmale, Brian llavlovic, Matt Masek, ami Chad Mc\';enhurg. 

P erforming "Shu£ De Do," a black Ameriutn 'P'ntual, are Carne 
Krueger, Amanda Keller, Kristi Ronkar, Jenni Novak, Kendra Zeiling
er, Man Ma>el.., Chad Mcysenburg, Jason Dub,, Mtke Fuller, Brian 
Havlovic, and Ston Wyneger. 
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Choir builds quality through cooperative work 

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS 
A s a part of their daily routine, 

choir members learned to co
operate and get down to business. 
Hard work was expected from them. 
Through their work they were able to 
realize the importance of cooperation 
and friendship with other choir mem
bers and with their director, Miss Julie 
Nanninga. 

For some members choir seemed to 
be as much work as any other class. 
"We get challenged and work han.l in 
choir," sophomore Danyelle Korus 
said. 

Hclpil}g them meet the challenge 

Ch oir m embers are (Front 
Row): Tammy Holeka, 
Heather Ueckert, Katherine 
Klingemann, Tanya Muckey, 
Jami Schwartz, Jenni Novak, 
Kendra Zeilinger, secretary; 
Jean Barnes, Jennifer Roberts 
(Middle Row): Denyse 
McDonald, Tanya Chollar, 
Janet Hild, Bnan l lavlovic, 
Jody Schmale, Danyelle 
Korus, Kristi Ronkar, presi
dent; Miss Julie Nanninga, 
direcror (Back): Ktm Ratko
vec, Carrie Krueger, Jtll 
Cockson, vice president; 
Chasiry Kirby, Erin Schmit, 
Andrea Dexter, Becky 
Ethingron, Dawn Chubb, 
and Mandy Keller, treasurer. 

Members of the chotr per
form at the band and chotr's 
Christmas concert. 
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was their director. "Miss Nanninga 
encourages us and gives us help. She 
also pushes everyone ro do better than 
the last rime and rewards us for a job 
well done," junior Amanda Keller 
said. 

Choir members were rewarded for 
jobs well done at the district music 
contest. The choir received a superior 
for its performance as did the girls 
duet, girls glee, girls sextet, and fresh
man Jenni Novak. Excellent ratings 
went to the girls quartet, girls triple 
trio, Amanda Keller, Kristi Ronkar, 
and Brian Havlovic. 

" I was more than pleased with · 
performance of the students. I 
proud of the individuals I worked 11 

and wish them the best in the co 
years," Nanninga said. 

Nanninga will leave DCHS tot 
a teaching job in Iowa. ''l'mverygra· 
fu l that I got a chance to start 
reaching career here. I can hone'' 
say that I will miss my students. :, 
been a great four years," Nanni 
said. 



Ch oir m embers )ami Schwan:, 
Danycllc Korus, Andrea Dexter, and 
Enn Schmit walk through the halls 
and sing Christmas carols to get 
DCI IS in the Christmas spirit. 

'' 

P erforming a selectio n 
from "Les Miscrablcs" are 
juniors Kristi Ronkar, Cha· 
sity Kirby, and Amanda Kel
ler, while Miss julie Nan· 
ninga accompanies them at 
the spring show choir/stage 
band concert. 

At the Winte r Choral Con· 
cert Andrea Dexter, Cha;itf 
l(jrby, Erin Schmu, Amanda 
Keller, Kristi Ronkar, 
Danyelle Korus, Jenni No
vak, and Kendra Zeilinger 
sing along with Becky 
Ethington while ~he plays 
the flute. 

name: Amanda Keller 

grade: Junior 

ClUb: C hoir 

member: 3 years 

IJfflCe: Treasurer 

I love performing in front of people, 

and when the audience gets excited, ' ' 
I have more fun! 

During choir practice sophomore Carrie Krueger and jumor Dawn 
Chubb practice "One Moment in Time." The song was sung at the 
graduation ceremony. 
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Varsity and junior varsity cheerleac.lers arc 
(Front): Erin s~hmtt , Ginger Lostroh (Mic.l· 
c.lle): Kim Cole, Janae Struebmg, Cori Sabata, 
Jenny Luckey, Diane H ilger, Sara Steinberger 
(Back): Jenni(cr Robcm, Tanya Muckey, Ta
nya Chollar, Be~ky Ethington, Halley Evans, 

Jcnni Novak, )ami Sthwam, Mrs. Pam Kabour· 
ek, sponsor; and Jill Cockson. 

"Explode tonight!" yells .,ophomorc Diane 
Hilger as she shows her enthusiasm during a 
boys basketball game. 

,, 
name: Cori Sabata 

grade: Junior 

club: C heerleader 

member: Three years 

squad: Varsity 

There may have been some bad times, 
b~t _a ll the fun and victories made up ' ' 
for 1t. 

Filled with excitement a(ter a win over Shelby <~rc chcerleadc" 
(Front) Ginger Lo.,troh, Jenny Lutkey (Mtc.lc.llc) Otani.' ll ilger, Jcnm· 
(cr Robcm, Sam Steinberger. Janae Struebing, Kim Cole (Back) Cori 
Sabata, and Erin Schmtt. 

Ye lling loud during the boys state basketball game at Per.hing AuJi. 
torium arc chccrlcaJcrs Gmger Lostroh, Cori SabaLa, and Tany<l 
Muckey. 
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Childhood cheerleading dreams distort reality 

IN A DEMANDING ROLE 
!most ever, linlc gi rl has that 
'ame dream of growing up ro 

a cheerleader. They think 
how great it muse be to get to 

to all the games, jump up and 
. anJ scream real loud. llowevcr, 
they J on't realize i~ even wi th all 

the high points about being a 
awc~~~~<tut:r, it is a demanding leader-

two most important qualities 
to be a cheerleadt;.r arc a lot 

nme and dedication. " It takes time 
all the prac tices, pep rallies, and 

It takes dedication to :.tick 

with it when you a re busy with school, 
sports, and work. It also takes deter
mination to get up in front of a crowd 
and try to raise some spi rit, even when 
the crowd isn't willing to participate," 
senior cheerleader Ginger Lostroh 
said. 

Some of the privileges that came 
with being a cheerlead er were that 
cheerleaders got to attend the games 
free of charge and it was fun to sup
port the teams. "Being a cheerleader 
was a lot of fun. It was our way of let
ting the teams know we support 
them," sophomore Sara Steinbe rger 

said. 
But on the o the r hand, bei ng a 

cheerleader wasn't as glamorous as li t
tle girls think. Cheerleaders couldn't 
sit in the crowd with their friends and 
sometimes had to wear their u niforms 
three days a week. 

Even though becoming a cheer
leader wasn't exactly that of the child; 
hood dream, it was a memorable expe
rience. "For three years I've had a lot 
of fun and will never regret the deci
sion to become a cheerleader," senior 
Janae Struebing said. 

by Kim Cole 

DC Club members are (Front Row) Yanq 
B1kerk, Ryan Leu, Ja;on Bell, Scott Hanas, Duston 
Hems, Nate Kamrath, Tom B~rkcl, Chant) Per· 
dew, Jason Schmale (Second Ro") • Col) Ja(Qbs, 
Cory Daro, Kol) Kuhlman, Chns Kabourck, Brian 
Behrns, Brian Beringer, Jamie Zegers, Mandy 
Nickolite, Tracey Hammer, Ganger Lostroh, Tracy 
Jahde, Keri Bishop (Third Row): C had Mcysen
burg, Jail Cockson, Shon I lopwood, Gnl)' 
Schmale, Dawn DeWispelare, Triua Ostermeier, 
Jill Riha, Amy Petersen, Kim Birkel, Jennifer 
Roubal (Back Row): Tim Masek, Royal By~erk, 
justin Schmale, Scott Stara, Shane Petrak, Con Sa
bata, and Kendra Zeilinger. 

Checking out the T -shirts and swcat;ham. ;old 
by the DC Club are member; Am\ Pcter;cn 
and Chad Meysenburg. 
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Anticipating the pass by a Battle Creek player, 
juniors Scon llanis and Shon Hopwood keep their 
eyes on the ball. The Scouts made it to state for 
the first time StnLe 1985, knocking off defending 
state champions Lincoln Christian and Wahoo 
Neumann in the process. 

GAMEs PRoVIDE 

NEw UNEXPECTED 

MARKs, SuccEss 

uccess marked the year in sports for the Scouts. 
From the start, it became clear that things would 

be accomplished that few people expected. 
The volleyball team had a twelve~game winning streak en 

route to a 14~3 record. Under a new head coach, the football 
team qualified for state for the seventh time in eight years. 

As the -year went on, it brought more success. The girls 
basketball team was conference co~champions. The boys 
basketball team surprised many, including Lincoln Christian 
and Wahoo Neumann, when they knocked off both defen~ 
ding state champs. David City was headed to Lincoln for the 
state tournament for the first time since 1985. 

Although it may not have been unexpected, the wrestlers 
ended another successful season when they brought home 
their third straight state runner~up trophy. 

The spring sports teams claimed a number of successes. 
Golf members shattered records at the T ri~County Invite 
and placed all five golfers in the top ten. Both of the track 
teams were legitimate contenders in each meet. 

When looking through the sports division, expect to see 
success, but also expect to see an ordinary object in a place 
out of the ordinary. It's something you wouldn't expect. 

Accepting the championship honors from Mr. Ostermeier. David City beat North Bend and Wa-
Randy Rech, athleuc director, are semor volleyball hoo to win the David City lnvitauonal. 
players Ginger Lostroh, Jennifer Roubal, and T ricia 

6 2 Sports Division 



"I didn 'c really expecr at 
rhe beginning char we 
would be going co state. 
We started the rear 2-5 
and we started ro ques
tion ourselves. After we 
bear Lincoln Christian 
111 the regular sea>on, I 
"""·' pretC)' confident we 
could go.- Tom Bir
kel, JUniOr 
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Winning Attitude 

Spikers claim success 

C ooper<~tion, de te r
mination, and 

h <~ving fu n were key ele
ments in the success o f 
the Lady Scou t volley
ba ll tea m. 

"The tea m was a lways 
willing to work hard and 
wasn 't afraid to have fu n 
at the ~arne time," 
Coach Mpn<~ Petersen 
S<l id. 

The hard work paid 
off in several ways. T he 
team posted a 14-3. re
cord, with losses comi ng 
fro m the # I and #2 rat
ed teams in C lass C-1. lr 
was the te<~m's fourth 
best wi nning percentage 
in I 5 ye<~rs. 

T he Lady Scouts also 
cla imed the. first place 
trophy in the DC Invite, 
posting wins against 
North Bend and Wa
hoo. 

T he Lady Scouts en
te red the conference 
tournament wi th a 9-2 
record. In the first 
rounds they defeated 
Nebraska Lutheran and 
S helby. In the fina l 
round they downed 
S t ro msburg to claim the 
confe rence champio n
sh ip. 

" It was rea lly exciti ng 
to play in the fina ls. In 

the past we haven 't 
made it through the fi rst 
round ," senio r T ricia 
()stern1eier said. 

The Lady Scouts 
headed into the subdis
trict tou rnament with a 
twelve game winning 
streak and ra ted ten th by 
the Lincoln Journal. 
They faced #2 rated 
Centennial in the fi rst 
ro und and came up 
short. 

"Even tho ugh we let 
down o urselves, ou r 
coaches, and our fans by 
our perfo rmance a t sub
districts, I wil l a lways re
member the feelings of 
pride and accomriish 
men t afte r winning the 
DC Invite, conference 
tournament, and being 
rated," senior G inger 
Losrroh said. 

"The best part of the 
who le season was how 
we all got along. Because 
of o u r cooperatio n and 
our toge therness, it al
lowed us to play better, 
enjoy the sport , and 
make n umero us h igh
ligh ts individually and as 
a team. Without a ll 
twelve players, we would 
not have had the great 
season we d id," senior 
Jennifer Roubal said. 

b y Jamie Zeger~ 

~ The Lady Scouts GlpLUrcJ fir'>t plaLC in the DC lm1tc ,mJ umtcn:nu: 
tourn<lnu:nt D"playmg the DC Invite LhampiOn'>hlp pl<lquc MC 'cn1or' 
Charity PcrJc\\ , Ginger Lostroh. Da\\n DcWispclan:. Jennifer Rouh<tl , ;~nd 
Triua Q,u:rmcu:r. 
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~ "Mten I see rhe ball being set to me, energy ,ecm'> ro ht~~IJ up anJ I 
hardly wait until the hall wmc., wnhm my re<llh," wnior Gmgcr 
saiJ. Losrroh goes up for a .,p,kc <l' Triua O"ermc1er ( 14), TraLC\ Ha 
(10), and Jill Cockson (4) get rcaJ1 tn JdenJ. 

• Tipping the ball over a Nehra"k" Lutheran Jct.:nJer "JUnior Traq J 
as junior Jamie Zegers awans the outu>me. 



T R eturning a free ball over rhe net IS sen1or Jennifer 
Roubal. Junior Tracet Hammer (I 0) and '>Cmor Triua 
Ostermeier (14) arc read\ ro il'>'>i>t 

Varsil)l VoUeyball 
{R<eord 14-l) 

•Nebraska Lutheran 15-5 15-7 
•fullerton 7-15 15-12 I S-11 
Lncoln Chnsnan 10-15 IJ-15 
O.Ceola 16-18 13-15 

•&huyler 15-12 IH 
•s tromsburg 15-6 9-15 15-7 
DaV>d Col)l lnV>te ~ · North Bend 15-5 15-4 

·wahoo 15-6 15-7 ~ ·Madason 16-14 8-IS 15-4 
· wahoo I S-11 15-10 ~ ·Genoa 18-16 15-10 
Conf~rencc Tournament 

~ · Nebra•k• Lutheran 15-17 15-4 IS-O 
·shelby 15-6 15-6 
•stromsburg 15-10 15-9 ~ ·east Butler 16-14 15-8 

·shelby 10-IS 15-IJ 17-1 s ~ Subdistrict Tournament 
Centennial 6-1 s 13-1 s 

Honon 

DC Invite 1st Team - Gmgcr Lonroh, Traty Jahdc, Tra1..cy 
Hammer; Honorable Menuon - Jcnmfer Roubal 
~nu;.l Eight Conference 1st Team - Gtnger L.ostroh, Traty 

Jahdc: 2nd Team - Tncia OstC'rmeaer, Honorable Meouon -
Jamoe Zegers 

Clas.s C~ I All State Honorable Mention - Ganger l osu oh, 
Omaha World-Herald/ Loncoln Journal 

• Varsity volleyball team memhers arc (From) Gm
ger Lo:.troh, Dawn DeW1:.pelMc, Tnu<l Ostermeier, 
Charity Perdew, Jennifer Rou'l.1l, Ken B1.,hup, I leather 
Krafla (Back): Jill Cockson, TraL\ Jahdc, Jam1c Zeg
ers, Tracey Hammer, and Cam<' Krueger Nm piuurcd 
1s Head Coach Mona Petersen. 
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l111prove111ent Seen 

T earns gain confidence 

B elieving in them
selves and playing 

with confidence enabled 
the Junior varsity volley
ball team to gain valuable 
experience and compile a 
6-5 record. 

Against Fullerton the 
team learned to believe in 
themselves. "At first l 
think we believed that we 
weren't going to beat Ful
lerton, but we worked 
hard as a team to 'win in 
three sets, junior 
Amanda Keller said. 

From experiences came 
expectations. "Someone 
once said, 'We all learn 
from our mistakes.' Now 
that we know our weak
nesses and strong points 
we can concentrate on our 
ability and skill and show 
everyone what we've got 
next year," sophomore 
Kim Ratkovec said. 

The freshman volley
ball team finished with a 
!0-3 winning record. Af
ter the season's second 
game, the freshmen real
iz~d the importance of 
working together and be
ing mentally prepared. 

"Fullerton was a big 
challenge. We could have 
played them a lot tougher, 

but we weren't mentally in 
the game," freshman Jodi 
Dubs said. The team pul
led together to have a suc
cessful season. 

The junior varsity foot
ball team was hoping for 
another undefeated sea
son but that was ended in 
their opening loss to 
Lakeview. 

"We had a real strong 
defense and we had the 
experience, sophomore 
Heydon Ueckert said. The 
team came back the next 
week to beat Raymond 
Central. 

"At first, it was our 
passing game that was 
weak, but as the year went 
on, it improved a lot, " 
fres hman Shane Ratkovec 
said. 

Although the team was 
improving, it wasn't 
enough to beat Stroms
burg. "An 8-6 loss at 
Stromsburg was probably 
one of the biggest let
downs. We dominated the 
game statistically, but we 
had too many turnovers 
and mistakes to wtn, 
Coach Tony Weinandt 
said. 

The team ended the 
season with a 3-2 record. 

by jason Brabec & Jamie Zegers 

~ Freshman Ha.lley Evans bumps the ball to teammate Jenni Novak during 
the Shelby game. Evan; was awarded Freshman Most Valuable Player at the 
end of the season. 
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• "I really enjoyed the teamwork and u>mmunilation on 
the JV te<lm," 'ophomorc Jill Co~bnn -.lid. Co~bon <H· 
tempt'> a 'Pike a' ~ophomorc Carne Krueger and JUnior 
Jennifer Rohcn> a1vall the outLome. 

• With only one leg free, >Ophomore Trent Sliva 'truggl.:; 
for more yards. 

" Q: IHophomoreShawn Bo" (A) Short (B) Praying 
fur a nmacle (C) £\egging for merq (D) None of the 
above 
A: (D) None of the above. After runnmg mw the f-ul
lerton defense, Bo.» (H) w;ub fnr ">me hloLking from 
wphomore Jeremy Dallegge (41). The JV\ won the 
~:ame, 24-0. 

Junior Varoil)' Volleyball 
(RcunJ 6-5) 

"Nrhraska Lutheran 15·1 15-6 
"Fullerton 8-15 15-12 15-6 
Lint:oln ChnMmn 16-18 7 15 

' O«.eola 15·3 li-10 
&huyler 10-15 11-15 

"Stronuburg 6-15 15-10 15· 12 
Mad1son 15-1 J 6-15 5· 15 

'Wahoo 15-10 15-11 
"Genoa 15-8 15-J 

East Butler 8- 15 ll-15 
Shelh> 2-15 14-16 

freJhman Volleyball ~ 
(Rc..orJ 10-l) ~ 

NrhrCI.ska Luthrr.m 15·4 IJ-15 7-9 ~ Full(' non 5·15 15-2 14·16 
"Lmc:.oln Chn~tian 15-12 15-11 

~· ' O>e:rola 15-J 15·10 
' S..hujler IH 16·14 
"Suomsbuq~ 15-1! 15-ll ~ 'Madoson 15·8 II· II 
'Wahoo 15-12 Il-l 5 11-5 ~ 
"Grnoa IH 15-1! 
North Bend Tournament 

' l"orth BenJ 15-~ 15·5 
&huyl.r 14-16 I!.J 5 

"Easr Butler IH 16- 14 
' Shelh1· 15-10 15-11 

Junio r Varsity Football 
(RcwrJ ll) 

Lakcv1e" 12-8 
"Raymond Central 24 8 
"fullerton H·O 
' Shdh1 14·8 
Strom!'lburg 8-6 

• Freshman and junior 1ar"tY mcmher' ilre (hom 
Row): Sara Battagli<l, Ann Roherr-. ll.1lley El'an,, Jen
ni Nova k (Second Rm1 ): Tamra Otw, M111dy Zclill1g· 
cr, Shannon Town>end, Jodi Duh,, Apnl 1-rom. An· 
drca Dexter (B<Kk Row): Jill Ctlll,on, Tanya C'hollar. 
Enn Schmit, Jennifer Rohcn,, Am;mda Keller, M.omly 
Nllkolne, Danyelle Koru;, Kom Ratkovel, and Carne 
Krueger. 
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'"O~o;..c:ol.• 
'"Strom)hurg 

Ra\·mond C...cntral 
'" Fullerwn 
·M,IforJ 
Ccntcnmdl 
·sh<~~ 
.. Gcn~ 
· Mad1son 
Stau• Pla~orh 
---rn County 
Wahoo Neumann 

Honon 

V arsiry Football 
(Record 8·3) 

42-0 
Zl-0 
0-8 
24-6 
10-H 
7-19 
li-ZV 
42·14 
51-0 

14-ll 
ZO-Z7 

All Conf;r<n« Offen"' - Bnon BehrM, Royal Bykerk, S<oll 
Stara, ja50n Schmalt, Scott Hams, R.,an Uu; Honorable Menuon 
-Jason Bell, Chnt Mclntyr< 

All Conferene< Defe"'e- Tom B~rkel, S<oll Stara, Chnt Mcln· 
t)·rc, R)·an Leu; Honorable Mcntton - Bnan Bt.hms, Tim Mascl, 
Duntn Hems, Nathan Kamr8lh, and Scott Hanis 

All State- Clml Mclnryre; Honorable Mention- Scott Stara, 
Bnan Behrns. Royal Bykerk, Ryan Leu 

.. Running onco the field dunng the calling of the 
starung line-ups at the Fullerton g<~me IS JUmor Nate 
Kamrath . 

.,. Football team m embers arc (Front Row): Branden 
Rcch, Gabe Bathen, Zach lloffman, swdent nutn· 
agers; jason Dubs, Sha" n Boss, jason Bell, Scou 
llanb, Ryan Leu, Nate Kamrath, Dustin Heins, Trent 
Shva (Second Row): jason Leu, Dan Meyer, Kyle Bish
op, Curt Marquis, jeff Palil.., Cory Daro, justin Luckey, 
Man Masek, M1ke Sloup, Dana Wright, Rob M1ller, 
M1ke Fuller (Third Row). Shane Rarkovec, Tom B1r· 
kd, Yancy Bykcrk, Heydon Ueckert, Chris Lavicky, 
Brian Beringer, Shon I lopwood, Cory Jacobs, Shane 
Petrik, Jeff From, Chris Sweney (Back Row): Deana 
Zeilinger, swdent manager; joe Horky, Bnan Luken, 
as5isrant coaches; Tim Masek, Loren Kwapnoski, Scoll 
Stara, Clint Mcintyre, jason Schmale, Royal Bykcrl.., 
Brian Behrns, HeaJ Coach jeff ReeJ, and Ton1 Wcm· 
andt, assistant coach. 

68 Football 

1> "The team had great leaJcr>hip from the 'enlllr' anJ 
the linemen diJ a hed. of a job," jumor running bad. R~an 
Leu saiJ. T he sen1nr le;•dcrship and the linemen helped 
Leu become the te;un \ lcadmg rusher. Leu run> for a 
wuchdown ag;Hnst Osc..cola . The Scouts won 42-0. 

• ]usr out o/ h1s reac..h, junior jason Bclllrlc" to retrieve 
an overthrown P"''· Bell received honorable menuon all 
conference honor;,. 



Expect the Best 

Gridders achieve goals 

A fine football sea
son ca me to an 

end for the David C ity 
football squad when it 
lost to undefeated Wa
hoo Neumann, 27-20, in 
the second round of the 
state p l<~yoffs. The loss 
brought the season re
tord to 8-3. 

ALcording to Head 
Coach Jeff Reed, the 
gr1ddcr'>' main goals at 
the beginning of the sea
'>on were to win confer
ence and m<~ke it to the 
playoff~. Both goals were 
achieved. 

David City's only two 
regular :,ca:,on losses 
tame ro RaymonJ Cen
tral and Centennia l. "I 
think our two regular 
:,cason I os~es were big 
disappointment~ and 
even a little cmbarra~
~ing. They were both 
games we tould have 
won," junior Jason Bell 
said. 

The laM regular sea
son game against Madi
son was played in bi tter 
cold with the Scouts 
winning ea ily, 5 I -0. 

The cold then turned 
w snow and caused a de
lay in the firs t round of 

the state playoffs. But 
when the first round was 
over, the Swut::. had 
downed Tri-County, 14-
I 2. In a hard-fought b<Jt
tle, the Scouts were Je
fe<Jted in the scwnd 
round of the playoffs b) 
Wahoo eumann. 

Pan of the team\ suL
cess through the :,cason 
was <Jttributed to the in
creased number of plays 
the team learned. 
"Learning more plays 
was good. That way the 
teams we played ttHdd 
never prepare for every 
alignmen t m different 
play we could run," sen
ior Ru)al 11)ked, :.niJ. 

Other strengths were 
noted by the players. 
Senior T im Masek felt 
that experienLe and '>i:e 
were team advantage~. 

"Our pas~ing game 
wasn't a~ effeu ive as our 
run ning game, but it pul
led us through . . We felt 
much more comfortable 
passing this year than 
last year," junior qtwrter
back Scon l lanis said. 

T he Scouts had much 
to be proud of a~ they 
posted thei r he'>t season 
rewrd sinte I 986. 

by jason Brabec 

~ Wirh an e:o:tra buN of energy junior yu.mcrbad; Sul!l ll.um pu'h"' h" 
\\;1) h) a Genoa opponent. The s~nul' \\On the game, 4~·14 ll.tn" reLetwJ 
all nmfcrcn<c honor-. for h" elton' Junng the 'e;N>n. 
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.,. "Our Jd~mc helped Lrcatc the fast break tempo we u,eJ m our offense 
anJ hclpcJ pullu~ through a number of close game,,' JUnaor TraLC\ H;lmmcr 
;.tiJ. After trappmg the ballm a pres; Jefcn:,c, junior, TraLC\ llammcr anJ 
j;1m1e Zeger'> try w ueate a turmwcr agamst Ccmenmal. 

Co111111endable Year 

Commitment earns honors 

C ommitment, h a rd 
work, and 

friendship were two key 
factors that led the Lady 
Scouts to a commendable 
season. " It really seemed 
as if th is team had 3' true 
commitment to a com
mon team goal. Everyone 
worked well together and 
complemented othe rs' 
abili ties," Head Coach 
Joe Horky said. These at
tributes heiP.ed the team 
to accomplish many of 
their goals. 

Practice was where the 
hard work came into play. 
Every night after school 
the girls ran lines and did 
drills. 

Commitment was 
shown when everyone 
came for morning prac
tices that were not man
datory. The team partici
pated in two team camps 
and su mmer league bas
ketball. Even in their 
spare time the girls shot 
baskets at home or played 
at the park with a group 
of friends. 

It all paid off when the 
team captured the honors 

of DC Holiday tourna
ment champions, confer
ence tournament cham
pions, and regular season 
conference co-cham
pions. 

The team's friendship 
seemed to have sparked 
the teamwork needed to 

carry them through some 
close games. "When only 
minutes were left in close 
games like Osceola and 
both Centennial games, 
our team wou ld always 
come out on top because 
we never gave up on each 
other," junior Jamie Zeg
ers said. 

" [enjoyed coach tng 
this team because of the 
willingness to do whatever 
it took. The team got 
along very well and that 
allowed them to play well 
together," Horky said. 

"Even though the sea
son ended with a loss to 
Lincoln Christian in the 
first round of the subdis
trict tournament, it will be 
remembered as a season 
of commitment, 
friendship, fun, and suc
cess. 

by Ginger Losrroh 
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Scout basketball team members arc 
R< w)· An~1e Sunday, student manager; 

Tn"n'end, Tracey Hammer, Jod1 

for two points against tbe Aquma' 
i'l the holid,ly tournament I'> fre'>h· 

001 Duh. The SLOut' won, 63-~6. 

Dubs, Ginger Lostroh, Erin Sch mit, Steph~nie 
Jones, s tudent manager (Back Row): Assistant 
Coach Kevin Behrens, Tracy Jahde, Kim Birkel, 
Tricia Ostermeier, Jam1e Zegers, Halley E'<ln'>, 
and Head Coach Joe llorkcy. Not pictured I> 

Jill Cockson. 

• Realizing that they Me 111 over their heads after '>Oph
o morc Kim B1rkel soars 1hrough 1hc air to block the 
shot are the East Buder Tiger'> . 

.. Against Centennial junior J;mllc Zegers strives w 
maneuver around rhe dcfcme wi1h a pump fake and 
dribble. The Scou" narrowly heat Centennial 1wiu: 
during the season. 

Vaniry Girt. S..kctlnU 
(Record I J 5) 

·~ntenmal 
' Wahoo 
• East Butler 
Schuyler 
DC Holiday Tournament 

• Aquinas 
·Centennial 

Lincoln Chnsuan 
Genoa 

· Fullenon 
•Nebraska Lutheran 
' Malcolm 
Con(crent.e T oumament 

Genoa 
' North Bend 
' Osceola 
' Shelby 
'M1Iford 
•Stromsburg 
SubdLStnct Tournament 

Ltncoln Chnsuan 

Honon 

58-56 
59-)9 
71-43 
41-53 

63-26 
55-54 
48-51 
4H7 
63-57 
75-51 
69-25 

55-59 
67-49 
69-65 
70-39 
63-51 
54-51 

OC Holtday Tournament All Tournament Team -
Tracy Jande, Kom Bnkd; 2nd Team - Jodo Dubs, Tra· 
ccy l lammer 

Conference Is! team - K1m Birkel: 2nd Team
Tracy Jande 

All State 2nd team - Kom Bnkel, Honorable Men· 
uon -Tracy Jande 

Girls Basketball 7 1 



Experience Noted 

Fun outweighs pressures 

The junior varsity and 
fresh man basketball 

teams combined fun and 
work and gained experi 
ence. 

The freshman boys 
basketball team ended 
its season with a I 0-5 re
cord overall and a 2-0 
conference record. 

"I thought the season 
went rea ll y well. W e 
played well and did a 
good job working with 
each other and helping 
each o ther in practice 
and ga mes," fresbma n 
Mike Sloup said. 

Th e junior varsity 
boys basketball te am 
posted a record of 7-6 
overall and a conference 
record of 5-l. 

"Our biggest weak
ness was we had trouble 
at the beginning of the 
game. It took us awhi le 
to get going," junior Jas
on Bell said. 

The j uni o r varsity 
team improved as the 
season went along. "Our 
biggest strength was to
ward the middle of the 
year. We really started 
playing with a lot more 
aggressiveness offensive
ly and d efe n s ively," 
Coach Steve Cru icksh
ank said . 

Basketball wasn't just 

fun and games. It in
volved long pract ices, 
some disappointmen ts, 
and hard work. Howev
er, most agreed that the 
fun outweighed the pres
sures. 

The junior varsity girls 
posted a 7-5 season re
cord , gaining experience 
but also having fun. " I 
think playing JV was fun 
because hardly anyone 
was there to watch, so if 
you messed up, no one 
saw," fre shm a n S ha n
non Townsend said. 

Some gi rl s agreed that 
the unexpec t ed inci
dents made basketba ll 
fun, such as when Ann 
Roberts showed up wear
ing black underwear un
der her white uniform. 
With all the fun and 
games going on, the girls 
sti ll got a · lot accom
plished. 

The fres hmen gi rl s 
won four of their five 
games. "We had a lor of 
success, and we came 
out with a lot of experi
ence," freshman Jenn i 
Novak said. 
" It was fun to coach a 
team that maintained a 
goo d attitude an d 
st ri ved to pl ay t h ei r 
b es t ," Coac h Kev in 
Behrens said. 

by Jason Brabec & Ginger Lostroh 

• Junior varsity and freshman g1rls ba,ketball players arc (From Row): 
Ang1e Sunday, student manager; Shannon Townsend, Ann Robens, Mindy 
Zeilinger, Stephanie Jones, student manager (Back Rm,): Ass1stam Coach 
Kevin Behrens, Tamra Otto, Halley Evans, Diane Bohaty, Enn Schm1t, jenn1 
Novak, and I lead Coach Joe Horky. 
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"Drfeme was a key !au or of our 
ream," ~ophomnn.: Enn 

.. ,J. Slhnut and freshman 
bs pla1 tough dcfcn~. 

., Against W ah oo, junior Yanq 
Bvkcrk goes up lor an ca.,y t\\'O 
pOints. The JUnior varsity ended 
thcar M:a .. on at 7-6. 

)V Boy~~ B .. ketbaU 
(RewrJ 7-6) 

Wahoo 
•East Butlcr 
S<huylor 

'Fullerton 
LJkCVIC'W 

·Genoa 
Mol lord 

· Ccntennaal 
·o,..eola 
' Srromshurg 
Shelby 
Lm(;oln Chnsuan 

' Mead 

52-81 
68-46 
50-72 
69-59 
45-56 
50-47 
6()..63 

69-65 lOT 
89-44 
60-33 
43-66 
57-90 
60-48 

)V Gi.rLo BaskerbaU 
(Rc:<ord 7-5) 

•Cemcnmal 
'Ea51 Butler 
S<huylcr 

·unt:oln Christian 
' Genoo 

Fullen on 
Wahoo 

' North lknd 
·o ... cola 
' Shelby 

Mol ford 
S1rom\burg 

23-22 
42-28 
) 1-45 
45-25 
35-JJ 
29-34 
33-49 
39-34 
52-34 
35-19 
29-31 
31-51 

.. junior varsiry and fresh man boys 
bas ketball members arc (Front 
Row): Larry Poltvka, Jell Sweney, 

.. With a fierce look frc~hman Dan
ny Brown tries to get around a Lake
VIC\\ defender. The frc~hmcn ended 
thcar sellson at 9-4. 

.. As soph omore Rob Miller loob 
fo r a teammate to p;l.,.. w. a Wnhoo 
defender tries to blolk him. 

Fre•hman 8oyll Btiketball 
(Record 10-5) 

S<huylcr ·A" 
•&mv!i 
•Aquma~ 

"Shelby 
·wahoo 

55-61 
53-SO 
46-41 
60-50 
55-lb 

Dav1d C1ry heshman Tournament 
' Lakevoe~ 47-42 
' Wahoo Neumann 44-}1 
'&huylor B 60- 34 
• EaSI Butler 77 · 39 

Lakevoew 51 -68 
&"'arJ Tournament 

' York 
Seward 
&huylcr 

Shelby Tournament 
'Polk-l lorJvolle 
Shelby 

Freohman Girls BaakerbaU 
(Re.mJ 4-1) 

51-47 
19-57 

• Aquonas 55-22 
Davad Cit)' Fre!ihman Tournament 

' Aquonas 32-2 1 
' Wahoo Neum,onn 40· 17 

Shelby Freshman Tournament 
Polk 28.JO 

' Shelby 16-17 

Jason Dub.,, D.1nny Rrm"'· Erk 
Svoboda, Man M;l'>Cl, Kyle Bbhop, 
Reed Ethington (Balk Rtm ): Male 
Sloup. Tony Krafka. Rob M.llcr, J;u,. 
on Leu, Pat llavlmat, Ryan llaldcrb
ranJ, Shane Petrak, Rrpn lltldcrb
"lnd, and Coalh Steve ( rualbh
ank. Not panurcd .., 1\-Lut fl<~n l ctt. 
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" " It was great. You are only one of eight team> still playing. The auno>pherc 
is more inten~e." ;eninr Tim Masek said about the state tournament. Masek 
goes up for" shot between two Battle Creek defenders. The SLout~ lost to 
the Brave; 1n the lmt round of the state tournament. Battle C reel went on 
to win the thampton>htp. 

Sleepless Nights 

Scouts pull off upsets 

F . or the first time 
since 1985, the 

boys basketball team 
made it to the state tour
nament. "We really be
lieved we could play with 
anyone. Our goal was to 
win three more games," 
H ead Coach Tony 
Weinandt said going 
into the state toyrna
ment. That goa l was 
ended when the Scouts 
were defeated in the 
quarterfinals by the Bat
tle Creek Braves. 

The Scouts had ended 
their regular season with 
a 12-8 record. Beating 
Lincoln Christian on 
Ch ristian's home floor 
and two five game win
ning streaks propelled 
the players into the dis
trict tournament. 

In the first round of 
subdistricts the Scouts 
faced Lincoln Christian, 
the defending Class C-2 
state champions, and 
taJ l ied a 71-63 upset. 
Then, in the first round 
of districts, the Scouts 
faced Wahoo Neumann, 
the C lass C-1 defending 
s tate champions, and 

poste another upset, 
41 -34. 

"It was a great feeling 
to beat Lincoln Chris
tian and Wahoo Neu
mann, the defending C-
2 and C- 1 champions," 
se n ior Jason Schmale 
said. 

The Scouts were 
ready. In the district fi
nals they met Valley to 
decide who would be go
ing to state. The Scouts 
outscored Valley, 76-70. 

"It was exci ting. We 
played great man-to
man defense in the three 
district games. I was so 
pumped up I was hardly 
able to sleep at night ," 
senior Tim Masek said. 

At state, the Scouts 
led Battle C reek most of 
the game before Battle 
Creek went on a 20-6 
run in the fourth quarter 
to win. "Naturally, we 
were disa ppointed. We 
really believed we could 
and were going to win 
the game," Weinandt 
said. The Scouts ended 
thei r season with a I S-9 
record. 

by Jason Brabec 

" With a look of Jetcrmm<Hion. semor jason SLhm<1lc dribbles ;trnunJ a 
Malcolm defender. The Swut~ won, 46-41 . 
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• Against Lincoln Chriscian in the lim rounJ of ~ubJb
trlll'>, '>enior Brian Behrns grab, the rehounJ anJ look.. 
to 'cmor Chn'> Kahourek for ""i'>l<l11lC. 

Varo;ry Boys Ba•kctbaU 
(Record t 5-9) 

Wahoo )9-79 
· E .. st Butlcr 62.42 
S<huyler 49-56 
Fullcnon 49-16 
l.al~ICW 48-67 

DC Hohda) Tournamcnt 
· Frcmont Bergan 69-61 
Aqumas 46-51 

·Genoa 65-52 
• Molford 68-58 
•Nebraska Lutheran 68-48 
'Malcolm 46-41 
ConfNence Tournament 

•Genoa 5l-l5 
Fullerton 69-70 

•Stromsburg 46-35 
Centcnm(t1 41·4 3 

·osceola 73-ll 
•Strumshurg 17-45 
Shelhy 51-59 

·Lmcoln Chrastmn 62-59 
•Mead 75-6? 
Dtstrtct Tournament 

• Lmcoln Chnsti;m 71 63 
·wahoo Neumann 41 H 
·valle~ 76-70 

Stc~te T oumament 
Battle Cr~k 58-66 

Honors 
DC Hohda, Tt.>umamem l\t Tram- T•m ~ta~l. 

2nd Team - Shon Hopv.<ood. Chm Kohourel 
Ce-ntral Etght Confcrcnct' I lit T cam - T1m \1ot

\elr: , Shon Hopwood; Honorahlc Mcnuon - Chn~ 
Kabourek. Bnan Behrns 

Cia,.. C-1 All -S<at< Honorable Menuun - Tom 
Mascl, Shon Hopv.·ood, Chm Kahourel 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

.o. Defending his basket agaimt MMnrJ "Jun<or Torn 
Birkel (30) a~ teammates Swtt 11 ~111'>, Ryan Leu (24), 
and Chn;, Kahourck (14) >tand rc:tJy to a>'>i-t. The 
Scouts downed Milford hy ten romts. 

~Varsity team members are (Front Row): /;1Lh lluff
n1<tn, >tuJcnt manager; Ja'>nn Slhmalc, Sn>tt I lam.,, 
Ja>on Bell, Ryan Leu, Yanq flykcrk, Chm Kahourel.. 
(Back Row): lleaJ Coath Tony WeinanJt, Ro1al 
B1kerk, Tom Birkel, Shon HorwooJ, Bn;tn Bchrn.,, 
Ju'>tin Sd1male, Tim Ma.,ck, ;mJ A""tant Coach 
Steve Cruicbhank. 
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~ As the re feree r<H~e, h,, hand m victor'f, ,ophomorc 
Trent Sliv;t qu;dtfic> lor the >tate meet by phtLing 
fourth ~t distrit:t,, 

Wrenlina lnvitationals 

Yorlc ln\·•tt 
"Nonh lknJ lnvttc 
"Wahoo Invite 
Cl3rh lnvttr 

"Srromsburg lnYIU' 
Da\'id City lnvatc 
A lbton llwtte 

' t..k<Vl<" 
' Schu)lcr 
' M1Iford 
"East Budrr 
' How<il< 

Wrestling Duals 
( Re<ord S-0) 

Tournaments 

"Central E1gkt Confercnc..c lnvnauonal 
"Dastru .. ts' 
Srale 

146. 5 lrd 

18S 5 '" 
146 S he 

197 • lnJ 

206 . '" 
160 ·2nd 
173 · lrJ 

57-17 
69·6 

06- ll 
72·6 
65-6 

zoo '" 
168. '" 
94 • lnd 

• Working for a pm "'junior Ryan Thcewen. Theewcn 
placed first at de>rriu~ quahfymg for the Mate meet 
where !;c placed third at I 03 lb:.. 

~ Wrestling team m embers arc (Front Row): K;~thcr· 
me Klingemann, 'tudenr man;~ger; Trent Silva, Dustin 
llein:., Shawn Bth>, Btll Bell, Tony Bell, Amy Green
wood, :.rudem manager (Middle Row): R}an Theewen, 
Kory Kuhlman, Bri;~n Ma:.cl, Gary icm;~nn, ate 
Kamrath, Jeremy Dallcgge, Curt Marquis (Bad, Row): 
A%istant Coach Jeff Reed, Jeremy Luedtke, lleydon 
Ueckert , Clint Mtlntyre, Cory Daro, Scott Swra, and 
I lead Coach Gaylen Kamrath. State qualiliers and 
medal winners were Thcewcn (3rd at 103 lbs.). Sliva, 
Btll Bell, Kamrath (6th <11 140 lbs.), Hein> (3rd at 145 
lb:..), Daro (4th <H 152 lb,.), Mcintyre, and StM<I (1st 
at h\\t.). 
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• "Separating my sh oulder in the quarter fmals \\as the dm1 npnmt of the 
state meet," senior Clint Mdnt1re said. Mdntyre wnrb on turnmg hiS oppo
nent for a wkcdnwn at the dhrnct meet where he plalcd thtrd in the 171 
lh. weight das'o to advance m .. tate. 

State Runner--Up 

Optimism leads to title 

I n wrestling it is a 
one on one sport, 

so you are in control of 
how far you go and it is 
no one else's fault if you 
lose," Gary Niemann 
said. 

The wrestlers certain
ly went far. They became 
conference champs by 
reaching the 200 point 
mark and won their third 
st raight distr ict ti tl e, 
quali fy ing eight of twelve 
wrestlers for the state 
meet where they placed 
state runner-up. 

According to H ead 
Coach Gaylen Kamrath 
the team approached the 
state meet with an atti
tude ofbeing "cautiously 
optimistic." This opti
mism and the success of 
the wrestlers helped the 
team regain their state 
runner-up title for the 
third year in a row. 

"The physical condi
tion we were in going 
into state was the best we 
could possibly be in. We 
also went back to basics 
in technique to give us 

an edge," Ryan Theewen 
said. 

The edge, though, 
wasn't great enough to 
beat Rushville. "We 
thought we had a shot to 
win it all, but you have 
to have some help from 
other teams and a little 
luck down there to bear 
a team like Rushville," 
Kam rath said. 

Wrestl ing at the state 
meet was not a new ex
perience for five of the 
eight wrestlers compet
ing. "It is a great feeling 
knowing that you're 
among and competing 
with the best wrestlers in 
the state again," Nate 
Kamrath said. 

The team's success 
was helped along by hard 
wo rk and preparation. 
"Coach Kamrath des
erves the credit for this 
year's ru nner-up trophy. 
If it wasn't for his en
couragement, discipline, 
slight outrages, ancl his 
will to win, we wouldn't 
have been half as goo'd as 
we were," Theewen said. 

• At the North Bend lnvitejuntor Dustin Hems tries hard to keep his oppo
nent within hounds. !Ieins went undefeated until the Hate meet where he 
placed third, finishing the season with a record of H-1. 
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• "In the state meet you are going 
agmn't the bc>t. It ,., different to be 
m ltth<m w JU't '>Ce 11." Ready to get 
hi; 31'>t '>ea,on pin is Sum Srara. 

ACha1I1p 

S cott Srara's 
four years of 

high sc hool wres
tling left him with a 
very impressive re
co rd including 
Class C records of 
I 0 I consecutive 
wins, a ll class rec
ords of I 03 pins in 
a career, 41 consec
utive pins, and the 
best win/loss record, 
127-7-1. Four trips 
ro the state meet re
su lted in one srare 
runner-up medal 
and three sta re 
championships. 

Encour~gement 
from fans helped 
make it possible for 
Stara ro ad vance ro 
state and ro win his 
fourth medal. "Ev
eryone coming up to 
me and saying, 'Oh, 
yo u'll make ir ro 
s tat e' helped. Bur 
what made me hap
PY was down at stare 
1vhen people would 
come up ro me and 
say, 'I ca me to warch 
you a r stare' even 
though they didn't 
have anyone wres
tling o ur o f their 
family ," Stara said. 

by Amy Greenwood 

7 8 Wrestling 

• Secon d> away from p111nmg h~> opponent is JUnior Cor\ 
Daro. Dam placed scwnd <H distrius and fourth at state in 
the !52 lb. weight da"'· 

• At district> junior Nate K.unrarh goes lor the takedown. 
Kamrath plaLed ;ixth ill st,He .11 110 llh .. md al;o .1Lh1ned 
the rcwrd for nmst ncar fall, with 69 



• _b_y _Am_y_G_r-ee_n_w-oo-d----------------------------~S~J>~()~Jtl[~S--

Athletes set examples 
\X'hen I grow up, I want 

be JUst like ... " Often the 
nclllsion to thi!> statement 
Uk name of a well known 
n' figure. 

Children today idolize 
people in the sports world 
and try to follow in their foot
steps. Following in their foot
steps, however, holds the 

Gatnes help kids 
DC community turns out 

T 1e game was for a good pitted members of the DC 
se and anything we can faculty against the 1972 boys 
to help these kids IS worth basketball state champion-
t~acher Tony Weindant ship team. "It was a lot of fun 

me members of David 
~ H1gh School and the 
>tJ City Aquinas faculty 
tback out on the court in 
obcnefit basketball games. 
The games were major fun
hers for three families of 

CHS Hudents who had 
n mjured in car accidents 
d for the Youth Center. 
The henefit game for the 
Lies of L. j. Eberly, john 
pahr, and jill Cockson 

even though it made me real
ize just how out of shape 1 
am!" teacher Lori Niemack
Stejskal said. 

The Youth Center benefit 
game consisted of faculty 
members from both schools 
divided into two teams. 

"I think the turnout indi
cated a great community atti
tude of support for the youth 
of our area," principal Tim 
Hoff man said. 

to block Boh Martin \ ,hm arc Joe Horky (-+2) and Jim Bat hen 
:.wbng on ,uc Tony Wcmandt (30) and Tim Hoffman (34). 

possibility of leading them 
astray. 

The examples set by sports 
figu res, although they may 
not be perfect, help teach 
younger fans the conse
quences of their actions." Al
though Magic johnson con
tracting AIDS sets a bad ex
ample, it might serve a pur
pose to teach people that 
anyone can contract AIDS 
and that it's not just a 'gay' 
disease," senior H eather 
Krafka said . 

The majority of sports fi
gures idolized provide a good 
role model for younger fans. 
"Some portray a bad image 
but most provide good ro le 
models who young kids often 
try tu grow up and be like. 
They a re often the inspiring 
force that leads to a child's 
success in life," junior jason 
Bell said. 

Shoe Paves 
Brand Name 

Nike 59% 
Asics 11 
Reebok I l 
L.A. Gear 8 
Others 1 I 

Style 
Hightop 48% 
Lowtop 44 
Midtop 8 

Black 
White 
Brown 
Other 

Color 
47% 
30 
17 
6 

• etc.~·----

Boxing star Mik e 
Tyson was convicted of 
rap e and sentenced to 
serve time in p rison. 

... UNL footbalJ player 
Scott Baldwin was 
charged with the assault 
of Gina Simanek. A bene
fit football game for Sima
nek raised $43,000. 

... The Washington 
Redskins were the winners 
of Superbowl XXV I. 

.. . The Winter O lympics 
were held in Albertville, 
Spain. Rribti Yamaguchi 
won the gold in women's 
figure skating, Paul Wylie 
unexpectedly won the sil
ver in men's figu re skat
ing, and Bonnie Blair won 
two gold medals in wom
en's speed skating for the 
u.s. 

... Magic johnbon an
nounced that he had 
A IDS. 

... Tennis pro Arthur 
Ashe announced he had 
contracted the H IV virus 
during a heart· operation 
in 1983. " ! am not going 
to drop everything else I 
do in life just to be a sin
gle-focus, ~inglc-minded 
AIDS activist," Ashe said. 

... Scott Stara was hon
ored when he was selected 
to play in the Shrine Bowl 
in August in Lincoln. 
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• At the conferen ce track meet 
freshman Jodi Dub;, long JUmps 
16'5 1/4" to place first. This w~s 
the second year the Lady Scouts 
held the Central 8 Conference 
championship trophy . 

.,. Girls track team members are 
(Front Row): Mand) Ntckohte, 
Jamie Zegers, Tncia O>tcrmeier, 
Jdl R;ha, Kendra Zeilinger, Tonya 
Patzel (Middle Row) : Kim Birkel, 
Shannon Townsend, Jodi Dubs, 
Jenni Novak, Ann Robem, Mindy 
Zeilinger (Back Row): Jennifer 
Roberts, student manager; Tracy 
Jahde, An&ea Dexter, April From, 
Sara Battaglia, and Tamra Ono, 
student manager. Not ptLtured are 
Head Coach Mona Petersen and 
Assistant Coach Lori Niemack
Stejskal. 

Girl. Track 

Doane Indoor 3rd 
'O.Ccola Rda15 lot 
'OC/Mead/R..s•"' C•<r In 
·shelb) lnv1tauonal 1st 
Lakeview lnvatttt•onal 3rd 

•East Butler lnvuauonal lot 
Untcnmal lnv•tataonal 3rd 

' Central 8 Conference Meet 1st 
Districts 3rd 
State IO.h 

25.5 
81 

128.5 
149 

75 
145 
93 

152 
85 
16 

• During the district track meet, sophomore Kim Btr· 
kclleads tn the I 00 meter high hurdles. Birkel placed 
first earning her a second trip to the state rracl.. meet 
where she placed first m the event and also set a school 
record with a time of I 5.5. 
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• "It feels greatto go to state track again smce IllS my semor year," T ric1a 
Ostermeier sa1d. With a mark of 3 7' 11.5" Ostermeier places firM at the 
d 1MnU trad. meet earning herself a second tnp to the state tournament. 

Fun and Rewarding 

Strength shows at state 

P lacing fi rst as a 
team in five out of 

nine meets, breaking six 
records, and quali fying 
three individuals for 
state in seven events 
were signs of the girls 
track team's strength 
and determination. 

Q ualifying fo r state 
were senio r T ricia Oster
meier in the sho t put, 
sophomore Kim Birkel 
in the high jump, 400 
dash, 100 high hurdles, 
and 300 low hurdles, 
and fresh man Jodi Dubs 
in the long jump and 800 
run. 

A t state Birkel placed 
fi rst in the 100 h igh 
hurdles and placed fifth 
in the low hurdles set
ting a school record. 
"Kim's fi rst place medal 
was a great finish to an
other fantastic season. It 
was a proud mo ment to 
see her receive her med
al," Coach Mona Peter
sen said. 

Coac h P ete r se n 
thought that Birkel's 

first place medal at state 
was the first one DC HS 
has ever received in girls 
track. 

In the 800 ru n Dubs 
earned a fourth place 
medal and set a school 
record. "Jodi ran a gutsy 
final lap afte r trail ing the 
pack the first lap," Peter
sen sa id. 

It was a fun and rewar
ding season fo r the team. 
Fo r Osterm~ ie r track 
had become a spiri t 
booster. "We did rea lly 
well this year for such a 
young team. Everybody 
did well in every track 
meet we participated in. 
We all got along great 
and had a lo t o f fu n 
together," Ostermeier 
said . 

O thers felt that wi th
out t rack, life just 
wouldn't be the same. "I 
really enjoy track, and I 
am going to miss it. Now 
that it's over with I wil l 
probably gain a million 
pounds and get fat," 
senior Jill Riha said. 

by f enny wcke y 

• Competing in the I 00 meter dash at the David City Triangular are fresh
man Andrea Dexter, senior j ill Riha, and freshman Mmdy Zcilmger. The 
Scouts placed fi rst 1n the triangular with 128.5 pOints. 
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1> Finishing second in the d1stance medley at the 
Osceola Relays 1s Gary Schmale. Gary earned a wp 
tO state in the two mile run. 

• Running the 880 m the DC/Mead/Rising City 
Triangular arc junior Tom Birkel and freshman jason 
Dubs. David City finished first at rhe meet. 

'IJ 
Boy• Track 

~ Doane lndom 7th 15 

~ O«.cola Rda)\ 6th l2 
Shdbv In''" }rJ 97 

~ ·oc •MeaJ 1 Ra~mtc Cu, 1st Ill 
la~C\" It'\lo ln\·Ut' 7th 45 

~ 
•East Buder ln\·nc lSI 150 
Centcnmal ln"·nc 4th 70 

'IJ 
Cenuill 8 C(mfcrem.c Meet lnJ liS 
Dtstm.u lnd 64 
State 0 

1> Boys crack members are (Front Row): Bohb~ D1et· 
rich, Jeff Hilger, Kyle Bishop, jason Dub,, Curt Mar
quis, Matt Ma.,d. (M1ddlc Row): Gary SLhm;llc, jeff 
From, Jason Bell, Ryan Leu, Chns LaviLk) (Bad. 
Row): Chad Mcy.,cnhurg, Royal Bykcrk, Tom B1rkcl, 
Justin Schmale, Clint Mdmyrc, and Swu Stara, Stu· 
dent manager. Nm piuurcd arc I lead Coach Tony 
Wcinandt and A'"IM<IOt Coach Joe Horky. 
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• "My goal was to go to state in the mile and improve all my time~ as the 
season went on. I did this but my time m the mile was not a~ good as I wanted 
at to be,"' junior Ja~on Bell said. Bell runs the mile at the DC/ Mead/ Rising 
Ciry Invite. 

A Good Attitude 

Team picks up intensity 

W ith a good atti
tude and determi

nation the boys t rack 
team turned things 
around to make it a suc
cessful season. 

The Scouts started the 
season slowly but kept im
proving as the year went 
on. "The track season 
started out slow but as the 
competition increased 
and the meets got more 
important, I feel we pick
ed up the intensity and 
the competitiveness with 
a lot of great accomplish
ments and performances," 
freshman Jason Dubs 
said. 

As the Scouts im
proved, they also reached 
several personal goals. 
Senior Clint Mcintyre 
reached one of his goals by 
throwing the shot put over 
SO' and also set a new 
school record at the con
ference meet. Juniors 
Ryan Leu, Jason Bell, and 
Gary Schmale reached 
personal goals when they 

ualified for state. 

The younger team 
members contributed a lot 
to make the season a suc
cess. "We counted on our 
sophomores and fresh
men to help in our team 
score and place for us. As 
a group they did an out
standing job and they 
have a lot of potential," 
Coach Tony Weinandt 
said. 

The juniors' contribu
tions were also men
tioned. "Our juniors were 
very consistent all year. 
We depended on them 
heavily and next year they 
should be an exciting 
group to watch," Wein
andt said. 

In o rder for the team to 
be successful th.ey needed 
everyone to contribute. 
"We scored very well on 
the track and C lint Mcin
tyre was very consistent 
scoring in the weight 
events," Weinandt said. 
With this kind e1f effort 
the Scouts made their sea
son worthwhile. 

by Mandy Nickolire 

• Ar the East Buder I nvare Junior Ryan Leu and senior Clint Mt I ntyrc wm
pcte in the I 00 meter dash. Leu qualified for state an the I 00 and 200 meter 
dashes. 
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• "I felt bad about the district outcome because we played poorly and still 
had a chance to win," senior Brian Behrns said. Although the district out
come was disappomung, Behrns had a good year, winnmg three md1vidual 
titles. Behrns (ollows through on his putt at the DC Invite. 

Tea111 Edged Out 

Kabourek finishes ninth 

''Excellent senio r lead-
ership and a fun 

group to work with enabled 
the golf team to have another 
successful season," Coach 
Randy Rech said. 

Seniors Brian Behrns and 
C hris Kabourek led the team 
to a 5-1 dual record and three 
first place finishes in tourna
ments, including a school re
cord at the Tri-Co!lnty Invite 
for lowest 18-hole score by a 
team (311) and lowest 9-
hole score (152). 

Each had individual suc
cess as well. Behrns set two 
records with three tourna
ment victories in a season 
and lowest 18-hole score of 
73. Kabourek had 20 career 
tournament placings. 

The team of Behrns, Kab
ourek, ju_nior Cory Daro, and 
sophomores Kory Kuhlman 
and Shane Petrik placed 
fourth at districts, narrowly 
missing qualifying for state 
by four strokes. Kabourek 

placed fourth which sent him 
on to state. 

"I feel that we were the bet
ter team, but we had our 
worst day while another team 
had their best and they edged 
us out," Kuhlman said. 

At the state golf meet, 
Kabourek placed 9th out of 
97 golfers in Class C. 

"I had a lot of fun. I was 
disappointed that the team 
didn't go, but I was really 
happy to medal and place in 
the top ten," Kabourek said. 

It was a fun golf season 
and the trips to and from 
meets were entertaining as 
well. 

"They were your normal 
trip with Mr. Rech. You never 
really knew where you were 
going, but we always seemed 
to get there," junior Scott 
Hanis said. 

The only response by 
Coach Rech concerning the 
t rips was "No comment." 

by Jamie Zegers 

84 Golf 

.o. Golf team m embers are (Front Row} : Mel McC lu re, R) an Frorr: Cc 
Daro, Brian Behrm,, C hris Kabourek, Scott Han.,, (Second Row) ~L 
Fuller, Sha ne Perrik, Ko ry Kuhlman, Dustin llems, and D;ma Wri~ht . l\ 
pictured IS Coach Rand) Rcch. 



.,Good putting form is displayed by junaor Dusun Heins. 
Dustin partiCipated m several of the var"tY meets. 

.,Walking to their next hole are sophomores Shane 
Petrik and Dana Wright. Petrik was one of rwo sopho
mores who made the varsity team for Jistricts. 

Dual. 
(5·1) 

•Fnend 167 195 ~ 
Schuyl<r 16~ 162 ~ ·columbu5 Lakevu:v. 155 176 

·scw.nd 165 180 

~ ' Wehoo 172 178 
•Columbus Sunus 172 180 

~ T ournamentl 

Geneva Invite S1h m 
,., 

~n~Coum\ Invite "' lll ~ •o3v1d Cn) lnv•te 1,, lll 
•Palm)'r3 ln\I&(C I" l2l 
Wa)OC' Invite J,J H7 
D1stnc:ls 4th H7 

• After teeing off. junior lOll H<1 n" anJ 'ophomme 
Kor, Kuhlman foiJm, Sum\ ,hot 

• Getting a good <lnglc for h" pun ",~niur ( hn, K<1h· 
ourek. Chns was the rc;~m\ onl1 'tat~ qualifier .mJ 
pi<ILeJ ninth ar state. 
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During homecoming week, JUniors Dawn 
C h ubb, A manda Keller, and Jenn ife r Roberts '>how 
their spi rit for their classmates and other members 
of the JUnior varsity football team. The JUnior var
sit) game preceded the homecoming bonfire o n 
Monday of sp1rit week. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

PULL STUDENTS 

THROUGH YEAR 

tudents focused their attention on special 
times. These special events added vitality and 

memories to the year. 
Homecoming was the first event. Unbelievable craziness 

caused spirit to rise. Classes competed against one another to 
win the various contests of spirit week and pep rallies brought 
out some strange personalities. 

The stage was home to other special times. A large cast pul, 
led together to overcome the unexpected postponement of the 
musical due to a snowstorm. Afterwards, the one act play cast 
worked quickly to prepare their play for contest in just three 
weeks. 

In the courtroom, mock trial members brought the district 
runner,up trophy back from competition. Upon leaving the 
courtroom, the team ran into an old friend, Santa Claus, who 
treated them to candy canes. 

As the year came to a close, the junior and senior girls hit 
the tanning booths in preparation for "Paradise City," the 
prom. One week later, forty,five seniors accepted their diplo, 
mas. 

It was the little unexpected things that sometimes made 
these times special. In the events division, remember the spe, 
cial times, the little unexpected things, and the friends and 
people who shared those times. Find "Walter.,, He shared them 
too. 
Planning rheir srraregy fo r the mock trial against and seniors Janae Struebing and Keri B1shop. The 
Wahoo I arc the lawyers, jun ior A my Greenwood team was the d istrict run ner-up. 
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"A r che downrown 
homecoming mlly, when 
we juniors did our "qui
ec .. cheer, it was funny. 
I Jon 'c chink people un
derscood che poinc we 
were crying ro make. lc 
was che onlr rime all 
week we were quiec, i{ 
onlr for 30 seconds. " -
Amy Greenwood, junior 
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A new class competition was added to homecoming 
to generare spirit. Frc~hmen Mile Sloup. Jenni Novak, 
Hnd Jason Dubs work on their door sign. 

In preparation for the downtown pep r<~lly, JUnior., 

Jamte Zeger> and M;~ndy Nickolttc patnt each other> 
faces. 

n 1\ I I ti!J c . . F e tiJ . \J\/ ompetltlve un 

by Jenny Luckey 

(:_xfretl'L Highlights Homecoming 

A definite show of school 
spirit and support by the stu
dent body made homecom
ing week one of the most ex
citing rimes of the year. 

Class competitions helped 
get the students motivated. 
Each class made rwo door 
signs, one for football and 
the other for volleyball. 
"Most students don't have 
the ini~iative to make signs o r 
clap unless they are getting 
something out of it. This 
brings them closer to their 
own classmates," senior Gin
ger Losrroh said. 

The students had a posi
t ive attitude about the com
petitions. "Students are usu
ally afraid to cheer or ye ll be
cause people will think they 
are wei rd, but during home
coming week we got crazy, 

88 Homecoming 

and no one made fun of 
that," junior Gary Niemann 
said. 

"Class competlt tons 
brought the classes together 
and gave each class pride in 
supporting the school," jun-

"C/as::. competitions 
broughc che classes to
gether anJ ga~'e each 
cla:.s pride in supporcing 
che school. " 

Jamie Zegers 

ior Jamie Zegers said. 
Students also competed in 

twin day, crazy tie day, and 
red day to add to the crazi
ness of the week. "I enjoyed 
the dress up days because 

everyone looked funny, and 
that really raised the spirit," 
freshman Jeff Sweney said. 

The booster club played a 
major role in promoting spir
it. They decorated the halls 
and put on a skit for the sen
ior volleyball and football 
players before the bonfire. 

The faculty got everyone 
laughing and excited by per
forming skits featuring the 
Erkels and the Bushwhack
ers. "The faculty pep ra lly was 
definitely the best. Everyone 
was really excited and ready 
to win afterwards," freshman 
Jenni Novak said. 

T hrough the involvement 
of the students, booster club, 
and faculty, homecoming 
week was an unexpected, yet 
fun and spirited week. 



Acting out their part at the faLulty pep rail) a> the Ru,hwhalker' I rom the 
World Wrc.,tling Fcdcrauon are teaLher'> Ga1len K.tnH<Hh .mJ Lm\ Gnt
fith'> 

Doing the wave <11 the bonfire are Diane llilgcr, julie Elwn, Am1 Pett•r,cn, 
Rob Miller, jeff horn, Bnan Ma;ck, Dan<l Wnght, anJ nther .,orhom<>r<''· 
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Dressed up as checrlcat!cr' on twin day, seniors J;~son Br;~hel, <:!um Wync
gM, Bohhy Otctrich, ant! Loren Kwapnoski attempt to perform a cheer. Thi> 
was JUSt one of the ~ompcntiom held. 

During the coronatio n lCrcmony, 
llomeLotmng Ktng <;nm Stilra rc
u~tve' a footh;lll ,;gnct! hy the foot
h<tll team from h" nephew. Brody 
Sti!r<t. Brody wa' the uown hearer. 

Reigning as homecoming q ueen 
ant! king arc Kcri B"hop and Swtt 
StHr<l. AttcndHnt!> <He Clim Mcin
tyre, Onwn OcWispelarc, Brian 
Bchrn,, and Gtnger Lmtroh. The 
theme of the Jnnce Wil' "Surrender 
w the Sea " 
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by Jenny Luckey 

All o f the ho mecoming 
week act ivities were aimed ar 
ra ising spirit in o rd e r tO win 
the vo lleyball and footb<lll 
games. The spirit, h a rd work, 
and dedication reached it s 
peak on Friday, October I I. 

"The games were the h igh
light~ o f the week because 
they are the main focus of ev
e rything tha t goes o n during 
the week," freshman Jaso n 
Dubs sa id . 

The volleyball team kept 
the spirit going by wi nning 
thei r ga mes on T uesday 
agai nst Wahoo and o n 
Thursday against Genoa. 
"Winning both of the volley
ba ll games made the week 
specia l," junior Tracy Jahde 
said. 

With the volleyball victO
ries keeping spi rit high , Fri
day began wi th much antici-

H arley Davidson fans fre.,hmen 
jeff C:,wenq ;onJ C haJ Smith dre" 
al.h nn tw on Jay. 

(}attte!J Dance Concludes 

Busy Week of Fun, Work 
pation fo r a victOry in foot 
ba ll. 

The cheerleaders took o ff 
ha lf a day to decora te the 
betscmenr o f the Munic ipal 
Auditorium. By noon the 
room looked like the bo tto m 

"Homecoming to me 
is like a school parrr 
that lasts one whole 
n'eek." 

Shane Ratkovec 

o f the ocean. The decora
tio ns carried out the theme 
for the dance, "Surrender to 
the 2ea." The }heme song 
was Surrender. 

"When we picked the de
corations, we had no idea 

how pre tty they would turn 
o ut," junior Jennifer Roberts 
said. 

O n Friday afternoon , h igh 
school and elementa ry stu
dents parad ed d ownro:vn for 
a pep ra lly. 

S pi rit was up for the foot
ba ll ga me, bu t the Scouts 
couldn't manage a victory 
against Centennial. 

Fo llowing the game, Keri 
Bishop and Scott Sta ra were 
c ro wned queen and king. 
The week came ro an end af
te r the d ance where music 
was provided by Music Ma
chine. 

"Ho mecoming to me is 
like a school_pa rty that lasts 
one who le week," freshman 
Shane Ra tkovec said. 

The week was over, bur the 
spi rit generated during the 
week continued. 

At the hom ecoming bonfire (Front) JUniOr' Ryan Leu, )cnmfcr Robert,, 
Dawn Chubb, Am.onJ,, Keller, T r;Key l lammer, Cnn S;,hata (BaLk) Bn;tn 
Bcnnger, Ja~on Bdl. Du"on Heon,, Yann Bykcrk. N;Hc Kamrath, Shnn l lnp
wooJ, Jenny Lud .cy, Cnl) )awl". anJ Tr<tl\ ).thJc '>how da,., ' P'nt 
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Dancing to the Tcnnc'>'>CC Wah: arc '>Cnior Loren 
Kw;~pno.,l..i ;md 'ophomorc CMric Kruc~cr. In the 
haLkgrounJ me [);myelic Kmu,, Ju>tin LuLkc\. TratC\ 
ll;unmcr. anJ Du>un Hem,. 

As Annie Uenni Novak) li;ten'> intently, the children (Ju
lie Elton, jeff Sweney, Sma Steinberger, and Janae Struch
mg) ;a\ their good night prayers. 

h) Jenny LuLkey 

Being able to be with 
friends and hearing applause 
were two things enjoyed the 
most by the students who 
participated in the musical 
Annie Get Your Gun. After 
being postponed due to a 
blizzard, the musical was per
formed Nov. 8, I 0, and ll in 
the activities center. 

Annie Get Your G un, 
wriuen by Irving Berlin, is 
nbout a rugged girl named 
Annie, played by freshman 
Jenni ·Novak, who fnl ls in 
love with Frank Butler, 
played by junior Brian 
l lavlovic. 

Butler is a famous !>harp
shooter. Annie ends up beat
ing Buder in a dual which 
cnuses a big rivalry between 
them. In the end, however, 
they fall in love with each 
other. 

"Seeing the musiLal all 
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0 pert~ Musical Brings 
Laughs, New Friendships 

come together and being a 
pan of it was an nchieve
ment," sophomore Erin 
Schmit said. 

Another individual who 
was pleased to see it all come 
together was the director, 
Miss Julie Nanninga. Nan-

"/ knocked some ll'inc 
glasses otr of a tray. 
The croii'J seemed co 
enjoy it, because they 
laughed for what 
seemed like forel'l~r. " 

jason Bell 

ninga enjoyed working with 
the cast. She felt that she had 
a talented group of studems 
to work with, and that the 
mnjority of them were will ing 

to put in the time to put to
gether a strong performance. 

Students shared many un
expected events during the 
musical. "I'll remember at 
the last performance ho\\ 
Scott Hanis threw a seagull 
that Jenni Novak was sup
posed to shoot and Dustin 
Heins added a dying bird 
sound effect," junior Amy 
Greenwood said. 

'The second night of the 
play I knocked some wine 
glasses off of n tray. The 
crowd seemed to enjoy it, be
cause they laughed for what 
seemed like forever," junior 
Jason Bell said. 

Students shared more 
than just laughs from the 
p lay. They shared an experi
enLe that brought them 
closer together. "I enjoyed nil 
of the great friendships that 
evolved," freshman Jenni 
Novak said. 



While Frank Butler (Brian Havlovic) and Ann1e Oaklc1 (Jenm Novak) 
argue about the ~homing match, Dolly Tate (Jenn1 Lu~key) and Charhc 
Davenport (Ja~on Dubs) wait ror them to reach an agreement. 

Cast and crew members arc (From Row): Amy Petersen, Jenmrer Roubal, 
Janae Struebmg, Sara Steinberger, Julie Elton, Jcrr Sweney, Gary Niemann, 
Erin Schmit, Gary Schmale (Second Row): Kendra Zeihngcr, Matt Masek, 
Jennirer Roberts, Jason Dubs, Jenny Luckey, Brian ll avlovJL, Jcnm Novak, 
Scott Wynegar, Justin Schmale (Third Row): Mrs. Audre1 Mathiesen, a~s,;
tant direuor; Mike Fuller, Jason Bell, Sonya Panel, Kim Birkel , Diane ll ilger, 
Du;tin Heins, Scott Han is, Justin Luckey, Loren Kwapno~ki, Mis., Julie Nan
nmga, d1rcctor; Mrs. Carol Fuxa, Mr. Bob Palemky, accompamst., (Fourth 
Row): Jody Schmale, Janet Hild, Dawn Chubb, Shannon White, Tanya 
Muckey, Amanda Keller, Tracey Hammer, Mandy Nickohte, Ken Bishop, 
Danyellc Korus, Carne Krueger (Firth Row): Chris Sweney. Heydon Ueck
ert, Jean Barnes, Becky Ethington, Tonya Patzel, Krisu Ronkar, Chasiry 
Kirby, Katherine Klingemann, Amy Greenwood, and Andrea Dexter. 

As Frank Butler (Brian Havlovic) smgs, the town lllfls adnure hun. 
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by Amy Greenwood 

. rtct£ J-cb Murder Becomes 
Cri.tflt Focus of School Dramas 

The case: A woman who 
was beaten by her husband 
goes overboard and kills him. 
Was the murder justifiable? 

The stqry: A young girl's 
ghost comes back to tell the 
story years after the crime 
was committed. Will she suc
ceed and be put to rest? 

No, it wasn't the plot from 
an episode of L. A. Law. It 
was the motk trial case. It 
wasn't the story li ne of a best
selling mystery novel either. 
I ~ was the one act play .. 

Both mock trial and one 
act involved much prepara
tion. "You just cannot slip by 
in mock trial. You have to be 
prepared to work h ard. You 
have ro know your ch<:mtLter 
so well that you become that 
person," junior Jennifer Rob-

errs said. 
T he one act also required 

preparation. "From the be
ginning we kept bringing ev
erything we would need for 
the set. We did n 't have much 
time to prepare," junior Jen
ny Luckey said. 

"I'll never forget after 
we lost to Wahoo II 
for the second time. 
All of us were plan
ning the murder of 
our 'fat•orite' lawrer." 

Janae Struebing 

Preparation and the pres
~ure of competition led to 

many memorable experi
ences. "At districts I was 

Presenting evidence to her" 11 nc'"· Chns Kahourck, 
for hh approval i> Kcri Bi,hop, <lltornq. 

Mock tria l m em bers arc Mr. Roh Btcrhowcr, ;nwrnc) 
toa~h; Mr. Stc\C CruiLbhank, tc~Lhcr loach; Chm 
Kabourcl. .. Kcri Rtshop, Amy Pctcr,cn, TralC\ !lam
mer. Mandl NtLkolnc, Jennifer Robert,, Am\ Green
wood, anJ Janac Struebing. 

94 Mock Trial/One A ct P lay 

spacing off and all of a sud
den I realized that I missed 
my cue and had to get on
stage, quick," senior Jennifer 
Roubal said. 

'Til never forget after we 
lost to Wahoo II for the sec
ond time. All of us were plan
n ing the murder of our 'fa
vorite' lawyer," senior Janae 
Struebing said. 

The hard work of both 
groups led to success. The 
mock trial team proved the 
woman guilty one time and 
not guilty another, and ear
ned enough performance 
points to place as district 
runner-up. The one act 
group had a chance to put 
the young girl's ghosr ro rest 
and did so, placing third at 
districts. 

A t a practice Jennifer Ro~ 
que,lloneJ ,,., w wh1 ,h,. ktl 
husband. Jcnntfcr pl.t1cJ th<· p 
the dclcnJ.tnt 

~ .. 



Before a trial an the courtroom at the Buder County Counhou,e, T racey 
Hammer '"b Amy G rcenwooJ about her que,taon" for Jirett exammation. 

H elping her aunt, pla}cJ by Denyse McDonaiJ, de;m up rhe me" from 
the leak an the :llllc roof is Jenny Luckey. The one <lU team placcJ thtrJ at 
the Jhtrkt competition. 

Ca; t member • are (Front). Janae Struebing, Jenny Luckey, ).tnet llild 
(B<lck)· Tonya Pat:cl, Jenntler Roubal. Den\><~ Md)on<liJ, ManJy Keller, 
anJ Mr>. Audrey M;Hhte,en; J irecror. 

A her Lydia had gone b;Kk anw her box, Jenntfer RouiMI, Dcny'c Me Don
ald, ;mJ )lonny Luckey mourn her Jcath. 
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by Jennifer Roberts 

1/J atti tiott 
f'-eco~a Night Held for 

Successes in Academics 
A change was made in the 
awards nights format. In
stead of combining the aca
demic awards into the spring 
sports banquet, a new honors 
night was· set up to recognize 
students in academics. 

"Academics are the num
ber one reason school is in 
session. I hope this is just the 
beginning of many ways to 
support hard work in the 
classroom for students of all 
ability levels," Principal Tim 
Hoffman said. 

A variety of awards. were 
given. Each academic de
partment presented an out
standing and most improved 
student award. Hoffman pre
sented awards for honor roll, 
perfect attendance, and cu
mulative grade point aver
ages, and the ·owl's Club 

named the outstanding sen
ior English student, Heather 
Krafka. A new academic all
conference selection was 
named consisting of seniors 
who scored a 26 o r better on 
their ACT. 

The honors night was gen-

"SruJent.~ who Jo ud/ 
academica/1} &·serve ro 
be rccogni::ed It rakes 
jus£ as much or more 
work ro excel academi
c_al/r . .... 

Mrs. Krisri Griffiths 

erally well received. "It was 
kind of a neat idea. Hopeful
ly, it wi ll encourage some 
people to do better,'' junior 
Jason Bell, who received the 
outstanding science student 

award, said. 
" I thought it was a good 

idea because some people 
don't go out for other activi
t ies and arc never rewarded 
for their talent so I feel this 
honors night was a good idea 
to show their academic ac
complishments," junior 
Mandy Nickolite said. 

The facu lty also had good 
fee l ings about the night. 
"Students who do well aca
demically deserve to be rec
ognized. It takes as much or 
more work to excel academi
cally as it does in anything 
else," business teacher Kristi 
Gri((iths said. 

Overall, the new honors 
night was beneficial, giving 
academic achievements a 
night to shine. 

R eceiving the Owl's Club award for being the outstanc.J
mg senior English ~tudent 1> He<Jther Krafla. Mr,. Deb 
Wessling made the prcsentauon. 

A delicious meal 1S enJOyed b\ sophomore; Kory 
Kuhlman and Shawn Boss at the winter '>port~ hanquet. 

96 Awards N ights 
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A volleyball is gtvcn to Coach Mona Peter~en by M'ntor 'ollcyball player-. 
T riua O;tcrmctcr anJ Gtngcr Lostroh il l the fall -.pono hanqucl. 

The Fine Arts AwarJ b prcscmeJ to senior StOll \Vyncgilr by Mr ... Lou Gro
tclucs<.hcn, fmc arl'o Jirccwr. 

Special Awards 
P~•l~nt'j 1\o.'llrJ 

0.,./', Club Aurd 
john Ph;/l,p Soo,. 
too~ Am•nfOitl J•u 
Choral A •unl 
fk,tAc.tr<',, 

/ku -~Uppot1Jf11 AetiTN 
8ffl At·ror 
fk,t .5uf-'PO'f''W Att(lrt 

fkq TM'f"M" 
DC Club S<h<oloostk 

Oum•nduw G1rl Arhkf~ 
Oum•nJ,,_ Bot 1\thktr 

~M.r lkhms 
Hr;,cMr Knfle 

.Xorr Sra111 
Sc-orr su,,. 

Am11nd11 Kelkr 
Jrnm NO'~Ic 
~nnr Luc.Jr, ,._Dub. 
Bn~n H~"'l"''k 
)IIIIM~fJI 

O.•n DtW..Icprl•tr 
Chru KAhourr! 

Aim Buid 
C/mrJ.f,/nlf" 

Scorr St•ra 
Army kff'n-r St.hol•ut< Athkr~ Brun &hiTIS 

Volkoboi/MVP 
\f'mr/uv Mt¥t krrl'r PrJmt• 
8ol'l /Wl-.to./1 MVP 
Gul• &~!rtb.ll MVP 
&,., TriK! MC¥t Uttl"r Pomu 
Gul~ TnKJ. MoM Unrr PPmt• 
Ou/(MVP 

T nu• OsttiTIK'Itt 
Om~rl.ott.roh 

Scmt Sra,-, 
T1mMud. 
K1m Bultl 

Rr•n L:u 
K,mB,I.:tl 

Bn•n lkhmJ 
Chns JUbourr.k 

I-I-A Out.1t11nduw ~ SruJcm 
Out.stitnJJf11l 8ul>IMSS StuJcm 
Most Jmpnnwl 
Ourn•fkhrw Soc.. Stud~n Srll\knr 
Mew lmrm~-N 

Su)(t ~'tnt'g~tr 

Chm K~hourd 
Or.m~ Lc1h~r 

J•nHStrtJ('It/'11 
Rt•n Fn.lm 

Chru.r, Thcltn.kl 
Rt•n IMJcrbnmJ 

J•w.m &II 
Chru £..,~e.!-t 

A'tJco 8uhclp 
ClwJ Aft')~n#!u" 

ltc-.Mt)Mnr 

Oum•nJ'Ill M;,th Stth.knr 
MOSllmpm'~ 

OutSl•nchrw _l)c,rrKr Snxkm 
MDMimr"'"'-al 

Ot..m•nJ•~ T n..hncllc.lfn .\ruJrm 
CNunndm-1 Pht""-•1 EJuut~o>n 
Stu.knt 
Ouuunduv 5pMmslt ~ru..km 

A/C):)c lmrro,nJ 
CNt5unJu'11 \-•Ot A, Snllknt 
MMllmpnJ'al 
MCMt lmpro'l'ftl Hvn.t 
EconomKs Srllckm 
Oum•nd'IV E,.,hsh .\tuJcnt 
M06t /mptm'r'd 

Enn .Xhnur 
A-Im Buid 

M4tt&nku 
RM..! .~r.w• 

u,., roJ"'-
""'"'"'l 

A.t'Mkm•c AII-Confcrtnu A .-,td, 

Ttaf.t J•I-Hk 
D•n,~/1(' KC'trus 

8n•n &hmJ 
A'tn Buhop 

J•m1t llt IX-isptl•" 
Chnt K•~ur! 
llc•rhc-r K,.fb 

T1mM•sd. 

In an effort 10 keep football coach Jeff Reed's hat on Juring football games, 
Ath lenc Di rector Randy Rech fastens the strap on the hat betng gtvcn to 
Reed at the fa ll sports banquet. 
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Dancing to the mU\Il of Input are junior Amy Greenwood <lnJ .,cmn· Hc~th· 
cr Ued.crt anJ the1r Jares. 

Seniors Christy Thoendel and Clinr Mclnryre dance to "You Look Wonder· 
ful Tonight" by Eric Clapton after being crowned prom queen and kmg. 

Prom royalty are (From): Jeff Carlson, gift bearer; Kmg Clmt Mdntyre, 
Queen Christy Thoendel, Ashley Bykerk, gift bearer (BaLk). Ja~on Lange, 
1991 king; Chri~ Kabourek, Brian Behrns, Km1 Cole, Janac Strulbmg, and 
Jenny Hopkms, 1991 queen. 

On Friday afternoon jumors Dustin Heins and Jodi Dietrich tape streamers 
to the support ring m preparation for prom. 
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by Jamie Zegers 

It took the juniors several 
days to transform the activi
ties center into "Paradise 
City." An unexpected torn(l
do warning postponed deco
rating Friday evening while 
the juniors made a mad Jash 
to the locker room as the tor
nado siren went off. 

"Having to sit in the girl's 
locker room and wait for the 
tornado to pass really stunk," 
junior Jason Bell said. 

But when the decorating 
was done, a night tunnel with 
twinkling stars led the way to 
a giant nighttime skyline dec
orated with black, si lver, 
blue, and holographic 
streamers. 

At 7 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 16, the big night finally 
began. Students were escor
ted to the banquet by sopho
more servers. t'ollowtng the 
banquet, senior wil ls and 

Students Gather 

for Night of Festivity 
prophecies were read and 
promgoers got thei r pictures 
taken, sometimes in unex
pected ways. 

"Most of the girls got a 
kick out of the picture Jim 
Frieze took of Dustin Heins, 
Nate Kamrath, Cory Daro, 
Shon Hopwood, and Brian 

"Everything looked nice. 
The only thing that 
could have been 
changed was the band. " 

Kendra Zeilinger 

Beringer when they took 
their tux shirts off and posed 
like Chippendales," junior 
Amanda Keller said. 

People then gathered in 
the activities center where 
Christy Thoendel and Clint 

Mcintyre were crowned 
queen and king. 

The band, Input, provided 
the music. "Everything look
ed nice. The only thing that 
could have been changed was 
the band," junior Kendra 
Zeilinger said. 

After the dance, juniors 
and seniors attended post 
prom activities. Students en
joyed free bowling and re
freshments at Westbrook 
Lanes in Columbus. 

"T he bowling floor was 
pretty slick so everyone kept 
slipping when they tried to 
bowl," seniqr C hristy Thoen
dei said. 

After bowling, a breakfast 
was held in Bellwood. 

"The high light of p rom 
was seeing all our hard work 
pay off," junior Jennifer 
Roberts said. 

Prom servers are (Front): Sonya Pat:cl, Jenmfer Dictnch, Kory Kuhlman, 
Danyelle Koru;, Trent Sliva, Sara Steinberger (Back) : D<1n<1 Wright, Brian 
Masek, Jeremy D<~llegge, Justin Luckey, Kim Birkel, and Jody Schmale. 

Whispering sweet no things into sophomore Amy Petcr~cn 'scar dunng the 
dance is senior Loren Kwapnoski. 
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bv J•m;, Zcgc" • _A-kectJ Seniors Reflect 

Jooktrtlj on Future at Graduation 

Mixed emotions of jubi
lation, sadness, confidence, 
and pride were felt by the for
ty-five members of the gradu
ating Class of 1992 during 
commencement exercises on 
Sunday afternoon, May 24. 

Salutatorian Tim Masek 
expressed the confidence 
and pride he and his class 
felt. 

" It is har.d to express our 
gratitude for the reachers, 
who guided and encouraged 
us through our high school 
years and the administ'rators 
who assured us the materials 
to develop our education." 

The many emotions of 
graduation were pointed out 
by Valedictorian Chris Kab-

ourek. 
"We're all happy to be 

graduating, and are anxious
ly looking forward to the fu
ture. Yet, we arc sad, because 
graduation is sort of like sep-

"This class has shown 
che ability co do a job, 
plus rhe desire co do il 
berter. We strive to be 
che best at everything 
we do . .. " 

Chris Kabourek 

arating from our friends," 
Kabourek said. 

Fun and success were also 
reflected upon. 

"This class has many fond 

memories from our years 
spent at DCHS, making it to 
the state basketball tourna
ment, qualifying for the state 
wrestling tournament, get
ting ro the state track meet, 
band trips, and so on," Ma
sek said . 

"This class has shown the 
abi li ty to do a job, plus the 
desire to do it better. We 
strive to be the best at every
thing we do," Kabourek said. 

According to Masek, "We 
have remembered yesterday, 
lived fo r today, and now the 
Class of'92 is ready w dream 
for tomorrow." 

Accepting her diploma from Dr. Vic Thoendcl, school 
board vice pres1dent, is semor Lori Toy while Pnncipal 
Tim Hoffman prepares to announce the next graduate. 

Conducting the band a final time as they play "Su1tc 
from Jesus Christ Superstar" at graduauon IS semor ma
jorette Janac Struebing. 
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Before the graduation ceremony begins, Denyse McDonald helps Shannon 
White fix the collar on her robe. 

Afte r receiving the ir diplomas, john Einspahr and jennifer Roubal leave 
the graduation ceremony to form a reception line on the north >ide of the 
build ing. 

Being congratulated are graduates Care} Grubaugh, Corey Grubaugh, 
Chad Meysenburg, and jeff Hilger. 

Class leaders were Tim Masek, salutatorian, ;md Chri" K<thourck, da.,, 
president and valedaltonan. The class colors were blaLk, leal, ,md "alvcr. The 
class motto was ""Remember yesterday, li\·c for wda}. drc;am for lomorro\1 ... 

Graduation 1 0 1 



County Government Day i; held every November 
for JUntors m Buder Count) Ltstemng to the open
ing ~s'>emhly ~re Cory jacobs, Shon Hopwood, 
Tom Birkel, Kyle Ronkar, Nate Kamrath , Cory 
Daro, llrinn ll avlovic, Jamie Zegers, and Mandy 
Nickolitc. 

CoMMUNITY .. WIDE 

SuPPORT HELPS 

BuiLD STRENGTH 

art of the school's strength came from differ, 
ent 0rganizations within the community. Each 

group helped DCHS in its own way and contribut, 
ed to the school's success. 

The Booster Club was vital to that success. Holding the 
annual barbecue, sponsoring the athletic banquets, helping 
with homecoming week, and recarpeting the weight room 
signified the support felt by students. 

David City businesses also supported DCHS. From the 
purchase of yearbook ads to the supporting of academic as 
well as extracurricular activities, community support ran 
high. 

But along with the businesses working with the school, 
students were also getting involved in the community. One 
such example was student participation in the Bloodmobile. 
Besides volunteering to work, students donated their own 
blooa. 

True community support came in the form of two benefit 
basketball games. The first was to benefit accident victims 
L. J. Eberly, John Einspahr, and Jill Cockson. The proceeds 
from the second game went to the Youth Center. 

In the ads division, notice the businesses and remember 
the community,wide support that helped strengthen DCHS. 
Watch for a business you may not have known existed. Or 
did it? 

1 0 2 Ads Division 

Showing their support for the wrestling team at 
the pep rail) pn or to the stme toumamenr arc Mrs. 
Beny Starn and Mr. Dean !!ems. The skit fea tured 
the life of a wrestler. 



"When my dad was in 
rhe pep rally for rhe 
sracc wrestling rourn;J
mem, I was kind of em
barrassed, especially 
when he was auing like 
he ll'as in the shower. " 
- Dustin Heins, j u 
nior 
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~ Phone 367-6088 

1-{air 'E~ression 's 
The Hair Specialists 

Owners - Operators 
Jennifer McDonald 452 5th Street 

Sandy Hilger David City, NE 68632 
Julie Reimer 

DEAN BARTLETT 
PLUMBING..! HEATING, 

ELEl.TRIC 
460 6th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 36 7-4263 

MeCiintie' s V & S Variety 
502 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3815 

(402) 367-4822 

MILLER IMPLEMENT 
New Idea Cornpicker Rentals 

Arts-Way Shredders 
Demeo Gravity Flow 

FRED C. MillER 
Owner 

1 04 Advertising 

RT. I BOX 126 
DAVID CITY. NE 68632 

L IJ ! ~~~~~ (~~~~ 
DAVID CITY BRANCH 

507 D STREET 
DAVID C ITY, NEBRASKA 68632 

367-3016 
MEMBER F D I C. 

DUBS PHARMACY 
470 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3122 

Dr. J. Brian Wessling 
- General Dentist -

597 "E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 

For Appointment Call: 
367-3005 



ROBERTS FUNERAL . 
HOME 

Joseph M. Roberts 
& 

Charles A. Roberts 

515 C Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone: 367-3224 

DR. J. M. LANSPA 
585 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3693 

Building Ma1erials for Home and Farm Construction 
Herb Ryan, Manager 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3049 

WESTERN 
DRIVE--IN 

South HiWay 15 
David City, NE 68632 

THOMAS TAVERN 
"The Fun Place" 

GREAT HAMBURGERS 
536 5th Street 

David City, NE 6863:2 
Phone 367-3021 

DR. TOM 
LUEDTKE 

559 "E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3025 

DUBSKY'S BAR 
East of the Square 

David City, NE 68632 

The Place with the Antique Bar 

Advertising 1 0 5 



LANDMARK 
ELECTRIC 

34 5 11th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3240 

HENNINGSEN FOODS, 
INC. 

325 3rd Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Butler County's 
NEWSpaper 

Also printers of 
The Scoop 

1 06 Advertising 

. 

ROBERT J. 
BIERBOWER 

Attorney at Law 
539 Fourth Street 

David City, NE 68632 
(402) 367-3051 

LITTLE VIllAGE CAKE SHOPPE 
"Cakes with a Personal Touch" 

Wedding, Anniversary 
and AII'Occ:aslon 

Cake a 

· llll IZ, Da~ld City, HE 
(Appleton} Mrs. Jerom• Jakub Mrs. Duane S¥0bodl 

tao21 367-4864 
From Dattid City: 

1 ML Norlll, 5 MI. &st 
on Spw 12 B, 1 MI. North 

·• (Judy) (Connlel 
4403-27 Street 190 South 6 Strtlft' 
Columbus, NE Oavld City, NE 
(..W2) 583-1973 1402) 3157-3830 

_I 

SHEAR POWER 
Hairstyling for Men & Women 

Emily Bartlett, Owner and Operator 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-4507 

1111qu I ' ''Ill" Scow 
·::~11 :fulh, Kuhlman 

~n• l "''Ill Rief & 
ill I ua Kruse 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

385 "E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 • (402) 367-3170 
Columbus, NE 68601 • (1\02) 564-1366 

-:-\ < 



B. J. 'S 
HARDWARE 

45 2 E Street 
David C ity, NE 68632 

BUTLER COUNTY 
WELDING 
440 " C" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3365 

ADAMY INC. 

~I 
&~1 

David City, NE 68632 
"Just north of David City on Hwy. 15" 

Phone 402-367-6008 

!Jf«Qers 

ontfu 
Square 

436 E Sheet 
David City, NE 68632 

Barb Coffin, Owner 
Phone 367-6188 

465 . 4tf. Stuc.t 
g>~ 402-36 7-3139 

Paint, Wallpaper, Cabinets, Coun
tertops, Paneling, Doors, Win
dows, Mini-blinds, Ceramic Tile, 
Floor Covering, Picture Framing, 
Custom Carpentry. 

Zegers Home Center 
416 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Mike and Leona Zegers Ph. (402) 367-6169 
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eoast to eoast® 
Amenca's TOTAL HARDWAAE8 Store 

470 5th Street 
David City, Nebraska 

Hous~warn. Gifts. Hardwarr. Sporting Goods. Automotive. Lawn 
i Garden. Paint. Plumbing, Elrctrical, and Toys 

Phone 367-3810 Raymond and Janis Cameron 

THE DONUT SHOP CAFE 
342 5th Strut 

David City, NE 68632 

Your Satisfaction is ALWAYS First 

David City, Nebraska 

108 Advertising 

STOP-INN LIQUOR & 
FOOD MART 
Wine - Spirits - Hot Stuff Pizza 

Chicken - Deli - Texaco Gas 

Dan & Jan Sypal, owners 

Pho ne 367·3923 
N. Hwy. IS - David City, NE 

Jones Insurance Agency 
Michael E. Jones 

P. 0. Box 229 
343 5th Street 

Office Phone (-l02) 367-3674 
I iome Phone (402) 367-3342 

Davtd City, Nebraska 68632 

KOBZA MOTORS 
INC. 

566 "E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3201 

OIRlSW\ -Dodge 

riiiiD 

Chrysler, Dodge & Plymouth Dealer 



900 - 3rd St. 
P.O. Box 320 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3034 . 
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STATE FARM INSURANCE 

ITATI 'AIM 

& 
INSUIANC~-

JOHN L. IRONS, INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC. 

428 N. 5th Street 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

Off. 367-3400 Res. 367-3304 

SOUTHERN 15 
CONVENITENCESTORE 

WINE - SPIRITS - KEGS 
CONOCO GAS 

315 S 4TH DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
367-3920 

GREG SCHOLZ - OWNER 

BENES SERVICE 
SOUTH 1-llc:IHWAY 15 & Sl2 

FORC 
~WHOLLAr\0 

11 0 Advertising 

OAVIO CITY. NE '=>:!GM 

PHONI! 402 3ft7•38foS 

SHERRI'S BEAUTY SALON 
481 4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3210 

DC BAR N GRILL 
412 E. Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-6110 

Noon Specials 
Carp on Fridays 

...... 
-:s.Firs1ie1:. Bank oavid City 

490 E. Street 
David City, NE 68632 

1367-30111 

...-... :::= FiJSTier.. Insurance 
P.O. Box 275 • 545 ·5th St. 
David City, NE 68632 

1367-31771 



DAVID 
PLACE 

260 S. lOth Street 
David City, NE 68631 

M&M 
REFRIGERATION & 

PLUMBING 
turold McElravy Marvin Mohler 

David Clty, NE 66632 
Phone 367-Jn-4 

Shuts • Jackets 
We Specialize in Scr..-. PriniJng 

4TH STREET 
I J Lettering 

KEN and KAY KADA VY, Own8l'a 

546 Fi fth Street 
David City, NE 68632 

(402) 367-3696 

N£!US 

~ellfuooh ~arher ,lfop 
D. C. B. 

JOSEPH B . WILSON 
OESIGNER STYL.IST 

PHONE 367·3663 

TIMPTE, INC. 
1827 Industrial Drive 
David City,NE 68632 

Phone (402) 367-3056 
Home of the " Super Hopper" 

Open 7 Days Per Week. 
365 Da ys Per Year 

Monday lhrough Thurodoy 
6,00 o.m. 10 I) Mldnighl 

Friday and Saturday 6 a.m. 10 1 a.m. 
Sunday - 6 a.m. 10 1 1 m. 

405 "D" Street 
David City, E 68632 Phone 367-3994 
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Daro Associates, Inc. 
M & S Transfer 

P. 0 . Box 29 

Omaha 402-342-1560 

David City,_ Nebraska 68632 

402-367-3153 Lincoln 402-476-9492 

• 
WEBER AUTO PARTS 

112 Advertising 

537 D STREET 
DAVID CITY. NEBR. 68632 

TELEPHONE 367-3086 

DAVID CITY DISCOUNT 
PHARMACY 

422 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3068 

HORACEK 
AGENCY 
All types of insu rance 

Farm, Home, Business, Auto, 
Health , 

Li fe, Bonds, C rop 
449 D Street 

D;wtd Cat)'. NE 68632 
367-3078 



(] David City, NE 68632 

y Phone 367-3690 

I t 

HARMS _AVIATION , INC. 
AERIAL SPRAYING 

DAVID CITY A IRPORT 
BOX 406 
DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE (402) 367-3026 

ALL HOURS 

1HA/FF A honors seniors 
, pring colors filled the ac
, tivities center as th e 
:A/FHA seniors were hon
ed at the spring dance on 
arch 29. The music was 
ovided by "Ultra Sound." 
Those at the dance cspe
ally enjoyed the chicken 

dance and the Flying Dutch
man. 

"T~1e part icipation by 
those in attendance indicat
ed that they enjoyed the 
dance and had a good time," 
FF A sponsor Jim Angell said. 

by Mandy Nickolite 

niors honored at the FFAI FHA danle are (Front): Heather Krafla, 
annon White, Deana Zeilinger (Back): Carey Grubaugh, Corey Grub
~h. Jeff Hilger, Chad Mq,enhurg, Su1ll Wynegcr, and Scott Stara. 

Professwna£ safJ:Jn seroices for rrun, worrun ana cftiltfrtn 
357 'ESt. 367·3356 
'David City Lori '.T ric(:r. 

Cindy Meysen6urg 
..--~~o:r~ocr-~...4~~ 

Having a good lime at the dance are senior Chad Mq•,cnhurg, eighth 
grader Shana Perdew, anJ sophomore Amy Petcr;cn. 
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BUTLER COUNTY 
CLINIC, P.C. 

336 S. 9th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 367-3193 

John Deere design, (1':1 
dependability 
and dealers 
make the difference • • -

RLD INC. 

ROUTE 3 
DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE: (402) 367-3636 

SALES & SERVICE 

SMALLVILLE DAY CARE 
CENTER 

6 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS OLD * PLANNED ACTIVITIES * U.S.D.A. HOT MEALS 
* AM/ PM SNACKS * WE ACCEPT DROP IN'S 

"We allow each child to grow at his or her own pace." 

574 C David City 367-6215 

114 Advertising 

TROWBRIDGE 
MOTORS 
595 4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3047 

HELGOTH'S 
ROADSIDE MARKET 

Home Grown - St. Libory, NE 

Melons 
8c 

Produce 

first national tx:Jnk 
of omaha 

david city branch 
member FDIC' 

David City Insurance 
Agency 

397 fourth street • dov1d c1ty. nebraska 68632 • 367-6011 

- II , 



ILLUMINA TI'Pll6TOGRAPHY 

Kathy Palensky, Photographer 

1182 7th Street (402) 367-3350 
David Ciry, NE 68632 

*~Bib drift! ~htr ~ 
PHONE 3G'7-4143 

MGII. LI!ON PHILLIPS 

PIIOFE:SSIONAL HAIIICUTTING 8c HAIII STYUNG 

AP~INTME:NTS AVAILABLE 

DAVID CITY. NIEIIIIASKA 68632 

Bill Ortmeier 
445 - 4th St. 

David City, Nebraska 68632 

Briggs & Stratton 

Lawn Boy • Homelite • · Maytag 

PIZZA HUT 
N. Hwy. 15 

David City; NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-4424 

ANIMAL CLINIC 

Raymond Metzner D. V. M. 
Randy Schawang D.V.M. 

595 So. 4th 
David City, NE 68632 Phone 367-3036 

@§~-----
FRONTIER · ~ 

/ COOPERATIVE 

~COMPANY' 
Where Service is Number 1 

BRAINARD 545-2811 
DAVID CITY 367-3019 . 

DWIGHT 566-2415 
GARRISON 367-3028 
MEAD 800-642-6763 
WESTON 642-5861 

Advertising 115 



KNOTT FUNERAL 
HOME 

Merlyn Muntz 

David City. NE 68632 
Phone 367-3384 

ALFA-MEAL, LAND-O
LAKES INC. 

RFD 1 Box 2 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3690 

ARPS GRAVEL & 
.CONCRETE 

Concrete 
352-5770 

116 Advertising 

Aggregate 
352-3458 

Denny Kirby 

Convenience Store 

North Hwy. 15 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3251 

DIDIER GROCERY, INC. 
Bellwood, NE 68624 
Phone 538-4005 

Dovld City, NE 
Phone .36 7-.32QO 

Schuyler. NE 
Phone .352·2171 

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE 8c TITLE INSURANCE 

WOLFE BLOG . . 364 E ST NW OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE 

Po Box 227 
0AV10 CITY NEBRASKA 66632 T ELEPHONE 1402) 367·3492 



For All Y9ur Feed and Grain 
Transportation Needs 

KABOUREK TRUCKING 

31 I S. 8th Str~ct 
David Cny, NE 68632 

367-4316 
Jim & Pam Kabourek 

BRUNO CO-OP 
ASSOC. 

Box 135 
Bruno, NE 68014 

ABlE GRAIN CO. 
Ed Ourada, Mgr. 

Storage - Seeds - Hardware - Fertilizer 
Abie, NE 68001 
Phone 543-2302 

FARMERS CQ .. QP OIL 
ASSN. 

Manager - Larry Varus 
Accounr:ina - Sherri Helman 
P~ru - Steve Barlean 

Major Branch 
Ccnu - Land 0' lalt.,. 

Agco Allil Gehl 
Tlr .. - Gery OeWilpdare 
Service - Bruce DanneUy, 

Kewanee - Fctcrl - Hiniker 
Servis Rhino - Parku 

Leonard Klein Taylor Way 

382 4th Street 
David Ci~y, NE 68632 

Phone 367·3003 
1·800·736·8296 

The Land 0 ' Lakes Store You Own 

BRUNO LOUNGE 
Steak - Seafood - Chicken 

Daily Specials 
Bruno, NE 68014 
Phone 543-2108 

ROUBAL TAXIDERMY AND 
GUNS 

PAT'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Bruno, NE 68014 
Phone 543-2259 

BLUE RIVER REPAIR 
Gary & LaRee Novak, Owners 

Cars, Pickups, Trucks, & Irrigation 
Free pickup & delivery in Rising City area 

Free estimates 

526-2235 Surprise, NE 

Advertising 11 7 



(402) 542·2423 

RISING CITY MOTORSPORTS 
Motorcycle and ATV Parts and Service 

100 W. Maple, Box 116 
Rising City, NE 68658 RICHARD AMSLER 

Silverado Saloon 
~1onty & j1ll 

Martens 
Owner 

Gamson. NE 
(402)367-3910 

RISING CITY BANK 
a Branch of Union Bank and Trust Company 

Rising City, Nebraska 68658 
Phone (402) 542-2121 

Member FDIC 

BELL WOOD CO-OP 
Oellwood, Nebraska 

Groin · Feed • Lumber 
Hardware • Ag Chemicals 

Petroleum · Fertilizer 
Tires • Ootreries 

118 Advertising 

'JA IJoefdi'g 
'C Oil cc~r'~ Jnc-

~~~sL~E· E~£:===================== 
Propane-Gasoline-Fuel-Wholesale/Retail 

Heating-Air Conditioning-Refrigeration-Sales/Service 

P. 0 . Box 514 
Surprise, NE 68667 

The Image Maker ... 

1-800-422-FUEL 
(402) 526-2331 

~~OTOGRAPHY 

Phone 564-3713 

J1m Frieze 
Photographic 
Moster/Croltsmon 

3211 14th Street 
Columbus. NE 68613 



BOTTOM'S UP 
Bar and Restaurant 

Susan & Scott Marburger 
-Owners-

Bellwood, NE 
538-2092 

fremont 

©iBID©® 
@~wfl~[Q]l@J]J~ 

--------&more----
2313 13th St. 
Columbas, NE 68601 
Ph: (402) 564-1309 

648 N. Broad St. 
Fremont, NE 68025 
Ph: (402) 721-6436 

Variety, Quality, and Creativity Ill MIKE SENIOR STUDIO, INC. 
Portrall. Weddmg and Semor PJctures 

, •• , 2- AVe .• COLUMaua. NeaRA8KA .. 801 

...__ 

lll!JJI Telephone (402) 564-5203 

Check on our Senior Specials 

Thanks David City 
and Surrounding Area 

for Your Support 

___,.--G__--

8 U C K l E 
3327 21st Street 
Westgate Mall 

Columbus, NE 68601 
Regular Hours Mon. · Fri. 

10 -9 
Saturdays 10 · 6 

Open Sundays 12 - 5,30 
Phone 564-2911 

Will that good-looking guy/gi rl in your second pe
riod class ask you out? 

Who is going to win the game tonight? 

Will you pass Mr. C ruickshank's h istory test? 

For answers call 

1 ,gQQ,CAR, RECH 

No Appointments Necessary 
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Charity, 
Life gives us 
precious moments 
Some happy and 
some blue, 
But our most pre, 
cious moment 
Was when God gave 
us you. 

Be happy. 

Love always - Mom & Dad 

TRICIA, 
We Know Not What 
The Furure Holds 
But We Know Who 
H olds The Furure . 

We are proud 
of your 
accompli~hments. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 

& Lisa 

120 Senior Ads 

Jennifer, 
May your every 
dream come true. 
And remember 
that we '11 always 
be 
there for you. 

Love, 
Mom& 
Dad 

To Our Dear 
Daughrer 

Deana 
WntLhing you gr~>w 
through the yc~r;, h~:. 
m;IJc us rcali'c whar a 
speua l pcr,on you are. 
You have mcilnl so 
muth w "'· We arc 
prouJ of your auom
pli-.hmcnts. 

All of our love 
and best wishes 
for the future. 

Mom, Felix, Litt
leFe, and Jason 

Congratulations 
Boys! 

Mom 
& 

Dad 

Congratulations! We Love You, Tammy. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jeff 



CHRIS 
(Kree) 

Congratulations 
and best of luck in 
whatever you do. 
We are very proud 
of everything 
you've done. We 
love you very 
much. 

Mom, 
Dad, 

& Katie 

TO SHELLY 
CONGRATULATIONS 

TO OUR 
FUTURE B.S. N. 

We wish you luck. 

We are so 
pro ud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 

& Tanya 

CONGRATULATIONS 

:JJeana 

All our love, 
Grandma and Grandpa 

JANAE 
Thank you for all 
th e fun, 
excitem ent, and joy 
you have given us. 
You 've made us very 
proud o f you in 
everything you 've 
don e. 
Best o f luck in 
your furure plans. 

Mom &Dad 
David & Daryl 

It's been more fun 
than Disneyland 

Watching you grow 
and learn. 

As you starr on 
another adventure 

To discover rhe 
person you'll be, 

Hold on to the dreams 
of your childhood. 

Congratulations 
Ginger 

Mom and Dad 

Congratu lations 

JEFF 
We ·are 
very proud 
of you. 

·Love, 
Mom & Dad 
Diane & Swu 
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Index 
A 

Abel, Jerry 20, 45, 49, 107 
Abie Grain Co. II 7 
Academic Division 4 
Adamy Chevrolet 107 
Adamy, Carroll 107 
Adamy, Jerry 107 
Adamy, John I 07 
Ads Division I 02 
Alfa·Meal, land·O·lakes lnc. 116 
AUen, Donna 36 
Angell, Jim 34, 45, 49 
Animal Clinic I 15 
Arnold, Wayne 34, 36, 47 
Arps Gravel & Concrete 116 
Art 10 
Askamit, Donna 34 
Awards Nights 96 

B.J.'s Hardware 107 
Band 54 

B 
Bank of the Valley 118 
Banner Press, The I 06 
Barber Vintage 113 
Barnes, Jean 20, 58, 93 
Bartlett, Man I 2, 26, 29 
Bartl en, Susan 52 
Basketball, Boys 74 
BasketbaU, Girls 70 
Bathen, Ga.be 68 
Bathen, Jim 19, 34. 79 
Battaglia, Sara 20, 47, 54, 67, 80 
Bazer, Jason 3, Z4 
Behrens, Alice Jane 52 
Behrens, Kevin 14, 34, 71, 72 
Behr ns, Brian I, 9, 16, 32. 33, 36, 47, 61, 68, 75, 

84, 90, 98 
Bell, Bill 24. 76 
Bell, Jason 29, 30, 37, 40, 46, 47, 61, 68, 75, 82, 

83, 91, 93, 128 

Some of the students new to DCHS were fresh
men Mntt Gangwish, Randy Stava, Jason Fish-

122 Index 

I 

Showing their excitement at finally being 
"Ouna Here" arc seniors Jason Brabec, Janae 
Struebing, Kim Cole, Heather Ueckert, Ken 

Bell, Tony 20, 22, 76 
Bellwood Barber Shop Ill 
Bellwood Co-op 118 
Benes Service II 0 
Beringer, Brian 13, 29, 30, 36, 61, 68, 91 
Betten, Eric I 07 
Betten, Kevin 13, 29. 36, 45, 49, 54, 55 
Bierbower, Robert J. 94, 106 
Birkel, Kim 10, 24, 27, 46, 47, 52, 54, 55, 61, 70, 

71,80,93,99 
Birkel, Tom 15, 16. 29, 37, 47, 61, 68, 75, 82, 

103, 128 
Bishop, Keri 3, 32, 33, 41. 43, 46, 50, 51, 54. 61, 

65, 87' 90. 93, 94, 122 
Bishop, Kyle 20, 54, 55, 56, 68, 7 3, 82 
Blue River Repair 117 

er, Brandize Toy, Marty Misek, Chris Klavon, 
and Diane Vobonl. 

Bishop, Christy ThoenJel, and Jennifer Roubal 
as they leave eighth period business law cl""· 

Bock, Corey 17, 24 
Bock, Sandy I 07 
Bohaty, Diane 20, 49, 54, 72 
Bojanski, Lepha 36 
Boss, Shawn 24, 67, 68, 76, 96 
Bottom's Up 119 
Brabec, Jason 6, 32, 33, 90, 122 
Brown, Danny 20, 73 
Brown, Dave 29, 30, 36 
Brown, Natalie 30 
Bruno Co-op Association II 7 
Bruno Lounge I I 7 
Buettner, Wendy II, 32 
Butler County Abstract Company 116 
Butler County Clinic 114 
Butler County Welding 107 
Butters, Mahssa 1:!, 14 
Byers, Dorothy 13, 17, 34 
Bykerk, Ashley 98 
Bykerk, Royal 10, 32, 33, 36, 61, 68, 75, 82, 

124 
Bykerk, Yancy 29, 46, 61, 68, 73, 75, 91, 128 

.c 
Carlson, Jeff 98 
Cemper, Dave 9, 24 
Cheerleaders 60 
Choir 58 
Chollar, Tanya 24, 36, 53, 58, 60, 67 
Chubb, Dawn 2, 19, 29, 36, 43, 51, 58, 59, 

87, 91, 93 
Closing 126 
Coast to Coast I 08 
Cockson,JiiJ 24, 26, 27, 47, 52,58,60,61 

65. 66, 67 
Cole, Kim 3, 4, 6, 32, 33, 47. 53, 60, 98, 122 
Computers I 2 
Cooper , Dale 34 
Covert, Brian 2 9 
Cruickshank, Steve 34, 35, 73, 75, 94 
Cunningham, Josh 20, 123 

D 



lale's Super Foods I 08 
)ailegge, Jeff 24. 123 
)ailegge, Jeremy 24. 67, 76, 99 
laro, Bill 112 
laro, Cory 29, 30, 61, 68, 76, 78, 84, 103, 

128 
>aro, Russ II 2 
)avid Cicy Barber Shop II 5 
)avid Cicy Discount Pharmacy 112 
)avid Place Ill 
)avis, Judy 34. 48 
lC Bar N Grill I I 0 
lC Club 60 
>ean Bartlett Plumbing I 04 
>eavers, Janice 14. 29 
>eWispelare, Dawn 5. 32, 33, 36, 61, 64, 65, 

90, 118 
>eWispelare, Jamie 14 , H, lJ, 37, 40 
)exter, Andrea 20, 22, 58, 59, 67, 80, 81,93 
>idier Grocery l 16 
>ietrich, Bobby I 0. H. B. 82, 90 
>iettich, Jennifer 24, 36, 39, 99, 126 
>iettich, Jodi 13, 29, 30, 42. 98, 128 
>ivis, Bonnie I l 2 
>oehling Oil Company 118 
>onut Shop Cafe, The I 08 
>r. J. Brian W essling 104 
>r. J.M. Lanspa 105 
>r. Tom Luedtke 105 
>rama Club 50 
>ried Whey II 3 
lubs Pharmacy I 04 
lubs, Bill 104 
>ubs, Jason 20, 47, 50, 54, 57, 68, 72. 73, 82, 

88, 93 
>ubs, Jodi 20, 54, 67, 70, 71, 80, I 27 
>ubsky's Bar l 05 

E 
.gger, Jamie !(), 17, 29, }() 
:gr and Birkel, Attorneys l 07 
h lers, Michelle 20 
:inspahr, John 32, 33, 101 
]ton, Julie 24. 26, 50, 52, 53, 88, 92, 93 
:nglish 8 
:thington, Becky 13, 24. 46, 50, 53, 54. 58, 

59, 60, 93 
.thington, Reed I 2, 13, 20, 23, 38, 54, 56, 73 
.vans, Halley 20, 54. 60, 66, 67, 71, 72 
.vents Division 86 

'aculcy 34 
'alcys, Nicole 48 
'CA 52 
'FA 48 
'HA 48 
'iala, JoEIIen 34 

F 

'irst National Bank of Omaha 114 
".rsTier Bank & Insurance II 0 
"15her, Jason 20, I 22 
1ve·Star Feeds, Inc. l 09 
1owers on the Square I 07 
'ootball 68 
'oster, Helen 48 
'oster, Ron I 0, 20 
'ourtb Street Lettering Ill 
'remont Office Equipment 119 
'reshmen 20 
'riclte, Lori II 3 
'rom, April 20, 52, 54, 67, 80, 127 
'rom, Jeff 2, 24, 52, 54, 68, 82, 89 
'rom , Ryan 29, 36, 49, 84 
'rom , Sh ane 29 
'rontier Cooperative Company 115 
'uller , Mike 24. 49, 52, 54, 56, 57, 68, 84, 93 

Fuxa, Caro l 93 

G 
Gambles 115 
Gangwish, Matt 42, 122 
Gewinner, Tony I 7, 28, 29, 36 
Goc's Photography and Framing 119 
Golf 84 
Gomez, Mary 32, 33 
Graduation l 00 
Greenwood, Amy 3, 6, 7. 19, 29, 36, 37, 46, 76, 

86, 93, 94. 95, 9~ 128 
Griffiths, Kristi 6, 7, 34 
Griffiths, Larry 6, 34, 35, 89, 126 
Grotelueschen, Lou 26, 34, 97 
Grubaugh, Carey 32. 33. 49, 56, 101, 113, 120 
Grubaugh, Corey 32, 33, 36, 49, 54. 55, 56, 101, 

113, 120 
Guess Who 16, 2Z 

H 
Hadwiger, Laura 34 
Hair Expression's I 04 
Hammer, Tracey 29, 46, 51, 61, 65, 70, 71, 91, 

92, 93, 94. 95. 128 
Hanis, Scott 15, 16, 19, 29, 37. 40, 47, 61, 63, 6S 

69. 75. 84. 85. 93 
Harms Aviation, Inc. 113 
Havlovic, Brian 29, 32, 54, 56, 57, 58, 93, 103 
Havlovic, Pat 20, 54, 73 
Hayes, Blaine 52 
Haynes, Billy 36, I 23 
Hein, Adrian 107 
Heins, Dean l 02 
Heins, Dustin 28, 29, 61, 68, 76, 77, 84. 85, 91, 

92. 93. 98, 128 
Heins, Jim 11 2 
Helgoth's Roadside Market 114 
H eller, Gena 48 
Henningsen Foods, Inc. I 06 
H enry, Gayle 34 
Hiatt, Barb I l 2 
Hild, Janet 13, 24, 52, 53, 58, 93, 95 
Hild, jeff 48 
Hilderbrand, Bryan 17, 24, 26, 73 
Hilderbrand, Ryan 24, 27, 73 
Hilger, Diane 24, 46. 50. 52, 53, 54, 60, 88. 93 
Hilger, Jeff 10, 16, 32, 33, 49. 82, 101, 113, 121 
History 8 
Hoeft, Aaron 52 
H oeft, Scott I 07 
Hoeppner, )enna 15, 29 
Hoffman, Tim 23, 32, 33, 34, 79, 100 
Hoffman, Zach 68, 75 
Holeka, Jeff II, 24, 36, 49 
H oleka, Tammy 5, 13, 32, 33, 58, 120 
H ollandsworth, Stacey 32, 33, 51 
Homecoming 88 
Honor Sociecy 46 
Hopkins, Jenny 98 
Hopwood, Brook 52 
Hopwood, Mark 119 
H opwood, Shon 29, 52. 55, 61, 63, 68, 75. 91, 

102 
Horacek Agency I 12 
H orky, Joe 68, 71. 72. 79 
Hoshor, Colby 20 
Hotovy, Kathy 104 

lndex 122 
lnttoducrion I 

I 

C hecking out the newly installed elevator arc 
freshman josh Cunningham, sophomore Jeff 
Dal lcgge, and juniors Billy Haynes and LeRoy 
McDonald. 

J 
Jacobs, Cory 10, 15, 29, 61, 68, 91, 102 
Jahde, Tracy 29, 31, 41, 46, 61, 64, 65, 71, 80, 

91, 128 
Jim Frieze Photography 118 
Johns, Bobby 13, 32, 33 
Jones Insurance Agency I 08 
Jones, Stephanie 71, 72 
Journalism 6 
juniors 28 

K 
Kabourek Trucking II 7 
Kabourek, Chris I, 32, 33, 46, 47, 50, 51, 54, 55, 

56, 6 1, 75, 84, 85, 94. 98, 101. 121 
Kabourek, Jim 117 
Kabourek, Pam 34, 60 
Kamrath, Gaylen 34, 76, 89 
Kamrath, Nate 28, 29, 36, 61, 68, 76, 78, 91, 

103, 128 
Kaufmann, Peggy 36 
Keller, Amanda 29, 36, 50, 51, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 

67. 87' 91, 93, 95, 128 
Kirby's Northside 116 
Kirby, Chasicy 29. 48. 54, 57. 58, 59, 93 
Kirby, Terry 114 
Kitto, Ethan 48 
Klavon, Chris 41, 122 
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Klingemann, Katherine 29, 46, 54, 55. 56, 58, 
76, 93 

Knort Funeral Home 116 
Kobza Motor•, lnc. I 08 
Korus, DanyeUe 24, 54, 58, 59, 67, 92, 93, 99 
Knfka, Heather 32, 33, 46, 48, 54, 55, 65, 96, 

113, 127 
Krafka, Tony 2, 20, 73 
Krivanek, Sherry 52 
Krueger, Carrie 19, 24. 54. 55. 56, 58, 65, 66, 67, 

92. 93 
Kucera, Bonnie l l, 23 
Kucera, Doug 20, 22. 54 
Kucera, Kim 24, 41 
Kuhlman, Kory 25, 46, 47, 61 , 76, 84. 85, 96, 99 
Kwapnoski, Loren 32 , 33, 51, 54, 56, 68, 9 1, 

92. 93, 99 

L 
Lackowski, Pat 34 
Lane, Doug Ill 
Landmark Electric I 06 
Lange, Jason 98 
Lavicky, Butch 36 
Lavicky, Chris 25, 54, 56, 68, 82 
Lawrence, Trish 4. 32. 33 
Leu, Jaso11 2·1, 68, 7 3 
Leu, Ryan 16, 29, 61, 68, 69, 75, 82, 83, 91 
Library IZ 
Lirtle Village Cake Shoppe I 06 
Lostroh, Ginger 6, 16, 32. 33, 45, 46, 53, 60. 

61, 62, 64. 65, 71. 90, 97, Ill, 125 
Luckey, Jenny 6, 30. 50, 51. 54, 60, 9 1, 93, 

95, IZB 
Luckey, Ju•tin 16, 25, 26. 52. 54, 55, 68, 92 , 

93, 99 
Luedtke, Jeremy II , 21, 49, 54. 76 
Lukcrt, Brian 68 

M 
M & M Refrigt\ration & Plumbing I II 
M & S Transfer liZ 
Marqui• , Curt 21. 22, 23, 54. 68, 76, 82 
Martin, Bob 79 
Martin, Kathleen 36 
Marushak, Marv 107 
Masek, Brian 15, 15, 76, 89, 99 
Masek, Matt 21. 36, 48, 54, 56, 57, 68, 73, 

82, 92 
Masek, Tim IZ, 3!, 33, 46. 50, 51, 54, 56, 6 1, 

68. H. 75. 101 
Math 14 
Mathiesen, Audrey 34. 35. 50, 51, 93, 95 
McClintic 's V & S Variety 104 
McClure , Mel 21, 53. 54. 56. 84 
McCracken, Bill 8, 21 
McDonald, Denyse 8, 13, 32, 33, 58, 95, 101 
McDonald, LeRoy 30. 123 
MeDowell, Marilyn 36 
Mcintyre, Clint 32, 33, 68, 76, 82, 83. 90, 98 
Meyer, Dan 21, 68 
Meysenburg, Andrea 21, 48, 54 
Meysenburg, Ch ad 32. 33, 49, 53, 54. 56, 57, 

61.82.10 1. 113 
Meysenburg, C indy 113 
Mike Senior Studio I 19 
Miller Implement 104 
Miller, Ken 36 
Miller, Rob 25, 54, 56, 68, 73,89 
Minimag l7 
Misek, Jory 12. 3 3 
Misek, Marry 21, 122 
Mock Trial 94 
Mohler, Pat 36 
Muckey, Shelly 32, 33, 36, 50, 51. 53, 54, 55, 

121 

124 Index 

Muckey, Tanya 30, 36. 50, 53, 58, 60, 61 , 93 
Murphy, Chris 28, 30 
Murphy, Kathy 21, 4Z 
Musical 92 
Mutfwang, Samuel 34 

N 
Nanninga, Julie 34, 35, 52, 53, 58, 59, 93 
Nelms, Candace II. 30. 34 
Nelson, Gov. Ben 50 
Nickolite, Mandy 6, 7. 30, 31, 47. 6 1, 67, 80, 

89,93,94, 10 1. 103,128 
Niemack·St:ejskal, Lori 34 
Niemann, Crystal 52 
Niemann, Gary 30, 54, 76, 93 
Niemann, Sophie 52 
Novak, Charles Ill 
Novak, Jenni 21. 38, 50, 51, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60, 

66, 67, 72,80. 88. 93 
Novak, Larry I 14 
Novak, Terry 114 

0 
O ne Act Play 94 
Organizations Division 44 
Ostermeier, Tricia 5, 17. 32, 33, 36, 46, 61, 63, 

64. 65, 71. 80, 81, 96, 120 
Orto, Tamra 21, 54, 67, 72. 80 

p 
Palensky, Bob 34, 44, 54, 93 

The red painted fingernails on senior Royal 
Bykerk arc the rc;ult of H bet with senior RiLk 

Palik, Jeff 2 I , 68 
Pat's Beauty Shop 11 7 
Patterson, Gordon I 3, 32 
Pattel, Sonya 2 5, 26, 9 3, 99 
Pattel, Tonya 8, 30, 46, 50, 51. 80, 93, 95, 126, 

128 
People Division 18 
Perdew, Charity 32, 33, 36, 6 1, 64, 65, 120, 12j 
Perdew, Shana 48, II 3 
Pernicek, Miranda 52 
Petersen, Amy 25, 26, 46. 49. 50, 52, 53, 54, 56 

61, 88, 93, 94, 99. 113 
Petersen, Anita 48 
Petersen, Mona 16, 34. 97 
Petrik, Barb 36 
Petrik, Shane 17, 25, 26, 6 1. 68, 73. 84,85 
Physic.'! Education I 0 
Pizza Hut I I 5 
Polivka, larry 21. 7 3 
P•om 98 

R 
Ramsay, Robyn 25 
Ratkovec, Kim 8. 25, 36, 53, 58, 67, 127 
Ratkovec, Shane 21, 49, 68 
Rech, Branden 68 
Rech, Randy 34. 63, 97 , 119 
Reed, Jeff 34. 68, 76, 97 
Rehmer, Rex li Z 
Remmers, John li Z 
Re><>urce 10 
Reynoldson, Angie 16. 11 
Riha, Jill 3. 32. 33. 4 3, 54. 61, 80,81 
Riha, Justin 21 
Ri.ing Ciry Bank 118 
Rising Ciry Motorsports I 18 
RLD Inc. 114 
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54. 55, 60, 87. 93. 94. 95. 98. 100, 121, I 22 
Srudent Aides 36 

Student Council 46 
Sunday, Angie 71, 72 
Svoboda, Eric 22, 54. 56, 73 
Svoboda, Jamie 22, 54 
Sweney, Chris 9, 26, 49, 54, 56, 68, 93 
Sweney, Jeff Zl, 22, 23, 4 2, 49, 50, 54. 73. 90, 93 
Sweney, Rich 107 
Sylvester, Jess 13, 26, 126 
Sypal, Dan 108 
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Thoendel, Christy 3, 32. 33, 46. 47, SO, 54. 

98, 108, 122 
Thoendel, Vic 36, I 00 
Thomas Tavern l OS 
Timpte, lnc. I ll 
T o wnsend, Doug 34, 40 
Townsend, Shannon 22, 54, 67, 71, 72, 80 
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Toy, Lori 9, 32, 33, 36. 43, 100 
Track, Boys 82 
Track, Girls 80 
Trowbridge Motors 114 
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Making a big splash on one of her l;l ~ l eXIt'> 

from DCHS, senior Ginger Lmrroh loob over 
the results of what h;lppcneJ when ,he raccJ 
outsiJe ro shut the winJows on hcrtrud. Junng 
a downpour. 

Zegers H ome Center I 07 
Zegers, Jamie 6. 15, 30, 46, 54, 61, 64, 65. 70, 

71,80,88,103 
Zeilinger, Deana 3, 4, I 5, 32, 33, 48, 49, 53, 

68, 113 
Zeilinger, Kendra 13, 30, 48, 54, 57, 58, 59, 

6 1, 80, 93, 128 
Zeilinger, Mindy 22, 48, 49, 54, 67, 72, 80, 81 
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Killing time in sophomore home
room after finishing the Iowa Tests 
o( Educational Development is Jess 
Sylvester as she braids Steve Wil
son's hair. jennifer Dietrich and jus
tin Schmale look on. 

April 9 was a big day for DCHS as 
English teacher Larry Gri((iths cele
brated (?) his 40th birthday. A sign 
in the hallway proclaimed "Quiet, 
Old Man Upstairs." 

Surprises Fill 
Year of . Changes 
-----~-----
1 t was a year of the unex

pected. From the begin
ning of the year, the school 
was surprised, challenged, 
and inspired. • 

In August everyone looked 
forward to the year, not 
knowing quite what to ex
pect. When the end of the 
year came, it was time to re
flect on the unexpected 
happenings. 

Just like earlier in the year, 
the weather had a few sur
prises. Two days after Easter, 
school was closed for two 
days due to a blizzard. 

A chair lift was installed 
and the ·completion of an ele
vator made DCHS handi
capped-accessible. Classes 
were moved from their tem
porary locations back to the 
normal classrooms the last 
two weeks of school. 

Breaking away from the 
spring sports banquet, a new 
honors night held in May 
gave academics a night to 
shine. 
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After getting used to a year 
with a new principal and new 
policies, the school realized 
it would again be facing 
change with the unexpected 
resignations of Superinten
dent Doug Townsend and 
music instructors Julie Nan
ninga and Bob Palensky. 

As the year ended, the jun
iors looked towards begin
ning their senior year and all 
students looked to fulfilling 
new graduation require
ments passed by the school 
board. 

Through it all, everyone 
learned they had to expect 
the unexpected. It was a year 
with ups and downs, trage
dies and triumphs, and little 
things that happened unex
pectedly that made the dif
ference. 

If you didn't expect the 
unexpected as you read The 
Scout, the next page will 
show you a few places where 
you should have expected 
the unexpected. 

by Jennifer Roberts 
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As part of her speech class, sopho
more Sara Steinberger applies face 
makeup to freshman Jodi Dubs. This 
was part of the class's Jrama unit. 

The Energizer Bunny visiteJ 
DCHS to promote the senior counr
down. Seniors Tonya Scow, Heather 
Krafka, and Chanty Perdew put on 
the finishing touches. 

Play school is an annual event for 
the home cc classes. junaor Tonya 
Patzel, freshman April From, and 
sophomore Kim Ratkovec take time 
out to help serve crackers and 
cheese. 
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Due to a tornado warning the night be
fore prom, JUniors (front) Jennifer Rob
erts, Yancy Bykerk, Jason Bell, Nate 
Kamrath, Mandy Nickohte, Tom Birkel, 
T onya Pat:el, Mandy Keller (back) Dus
tin I Ieins, Tracy Jahde, Tracey Ham
mer, Jenny Luckey, Cory Daro, Jodi 
Dietrich, Amy Greenwood, and Kendra 
Zeilanger are for~:cd to stop decorating 
and take shelter in the locker room. 
That night taught them to expect the 
unexpected. 
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EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED 

Front Cover: Thumbs Up 
Back Cover: Women's Lib 
Page 16: Bagged Again 
Page 22: New C lassmate 
Page 50: High Ranking Profile 
Page 7 1: Equipment Check 
Page 98: Save a Dance fo r Me 
Page 119: Business of the Future 

COLOPHON 

The ISS .upo<s of the 1992 Scout""" pnnt<d b1 
w.ts\loonh Pubhshm& Comran\ In Marc:.dme, MI~-
60Un, v.nh che u.lOptrauon of 1ales rcpr~ntauvc 
Moke Dolfenderf<o The 1earbool " pnnt<d on 80 
pound pajXr and IS Smythe Secuon sewn. 

Body <opY 1> I 0 pt Goudy Old Sryle and capuon 
Cop\ is 8 pt Goudy Old 51)1<. Maon headlm<> and 
dovo>oon page ljfadhnes ar< Goudy Old St)le Bold 

Facuhy, freshman, 10phomore, andJumor ponrall.$ 
as well a.s formal group piCtures were prov1dcd b\ Ltfc
toud• Nauonal School Studoos on Lm<oln, Nebraska. 
Some State boys basketball phot05 wer< taken b1 Bob 
llenderson All layout~. (Opy, and tandids were pro
Jul.cd by members of 1hc Journah5m ,ltus. "Wahc:r" 
anworL wa.s ucnttJ by Knstl Ronkar. The opemng, 
closmK and davaaaon pages V~erc created by Co-Edjtor 
jennifer Rober'- 11lc l.U"CI wd~ Jc&lgncd b) Co-Edi· 
ton Amy Greenwood and Jennifer Roberts \oltlth 

help from Wals~onh Publoshong Co. 
The Scout " a member of the Nebrasl.a Hogh 

School Press A!o"'(.aauon and h.u rct:caved a Com· 
hu.~kcr rauna for ~en out of the last eight , .. cars. 
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